
All that needs 
just couldn't help myself. I to be sal· d 'Isn't this the same man who 
accused of child abuse?" 
was quoted as saying. 
added that after a silence 

daughter said, "Come on, i1'8 Iowa wrestling, Page 18 
so bad. We had the child by 

insemination." 
id, 'Debbie, why artificial 

Isn't he capable ot 
ring a child like anyone else? 

laughed and said, 'Michael 
do anything like anyone 

38, met Rowe, 37, at 
office of his plastic surgeon 15 

ago. The marriage was the 
for both. 

parents separated when 
as a child and she wa, 
by her mother. 
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Joe Friedrich/The Daily Iowan 

Jim Shaw, Eric Shaw's uncle, 
was one of the nearly 75 pe0-
ple who honored Eric in a 
candlight vigil Tuesday. 

Shaw 
vigil 
eases 
suffering 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 75 candles warmed 
the frozen night air Tuesday as 
citizens gathered in front of 
the Iowa City Civic Center in a 
silent vigil to honor Eric Shaw. 

Supporters stood outside in 
the bitter cold for 45 minutes, 
then entered the City Council 
chambers to hear vigil organiz
er Dianne Kaufman and Jim 
Shaw, Eric Shaw's uncle , 
speak briefly. 

Kaufman said she felt noth· 
ing was being done about the 
tragic death of Shaw and this 
was one way she could make a 
difference. 

"I felt very affected by the 
death of Eric Shaw and the 
suffering I saw his parents 
publicly going through,· she 
said . "(The vigil) was some
thing I could do. Nothing else 
seemed to be happening." 

Jim Shaw said he was 
pleased with the turnout, and 
said Eric Shaw's parents, Jay 
and Blossom Shaw, were very 
supportive of the vigil. 

"Dianne called up and said, 
'Can we hold a vigil for you?' " 
Jim Shaw said. "In my opin
ion, it was just what Jay and 
Blossom needed to hear. They 
needed to hear from somebody 
they didn't know who wanted 
to do something to show their 
concern about this." 

Kaufman said she thought 
the Shaw family was glad to 
know people still care about 
them and what they are going 
through. 

"I think they were ~tarting 
to feel kind of isolated," she 
said . "I don't want to put 
words in their mouth, but I 
think it was good for them to 
know that there are a lot of U8 

out there that care about 

See VIGIL, Page 7,0. 
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Regents to discuss ' biology plans ;; 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

The Ul Department of Biological 
Sciences will present its plan for a 
new biology building and connect, 
ing skywalk Thursday to the Iowa 
state Board of Regents at its 
monthly meeting. 

Ul Director of Facilities Services 
Group Richard Gibson and the 
architects estimate the project will 
cost $17.7 million - for construc-

Pearson's 
serves up 
taste of 
nostalgia 
Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

Trendy cafes and fast-food chains 
still can't compare to the 25-cent 
cup of coffee and 65-year-old stools 
that draw Iowa City residents to 
Pearson's Drug Store. 

"(The old building) is 
hopelessly antiquated, 
unsafe and enVironmentally 
unfriendly. /I 

UI'Director of Facilities 
Services Group Richard 
Gibson 

tion of the new building, renova· 
tion of the existing structure and a 
skywalk across Dubuque Street 
connecting the two. 

At the meeting at Iowa State 
University, the board will examine 
whether the project is necessary 
and if it is practical before they 
make a decision to approve the 
plans and the initiation of construc· 
tion, Regent John Tyrrell said. 

"We'll be listening careful1y for 
the effectiveness of their presenta· 

tion," Tyrrell said. 
The Ul is initiating the skywalk 

to consolidate botany and animal 
biology. The skywalk also will 

Also see Iowa City City Council 
coverage, P"ge 6A. 

make it easier to move specimens 
between the two buildings. 

Tyrrell said because the UI 
receives about $200 million in 
grants per year for health and bio-

logical studies, the regents "will 
look at (the project) as an invest
ment" because it has a biological 
science initiative. . 

Gibson will introduce the presen· 
tation, and the project's architects 
will pitch the proposed plan to the 
board. The architects are going to 
include floor plans, computer graph· 
ics and models in their presentation. 

"We are going to give (the 

See BIOlOGY, Pa~ 7,0. 

Report 
sees STDs 
as U.S. 
epidemic 
lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

· · , 

Pearson's, located at the corner 
of Linn and Market streets, is an 
Iowa City tradition for residents 
who find themselves eating and 
drinking around the old-fashioned 
soda fountain in the back of the 
store every day. 

David Cyprus/The Dally Iowan 

Pearson's Drug Store, located at the corner of Linn 1931. Iowa City resident Gary Sanders (second from 
and Market streets, has been in Iowa City since right) said he has "been coming here for 20 years." 

WASHINGTON - Sexually 
transmitted diseases (STDs) are 
diagnosed 12 million times a year 
in the United States - including a 
staggering 3 million cases among 
teen-agers, the Institute of Medi
cine reported Tuesday. It urged a 
national attack to wipe out the 
largely hidden epidemic. 

The nation spends just $1 to pre· 
vent sexually transmitted illnesses 
for every $43 spent treating them, 
the report found. The tab reaches 
$10 billion a year, not counting the 
massive costs of AIDS, the best
known of these diseases. For some, this occurs many 

times a day. 
"This is my third time (coming 

here) today,· Pearson's patron Jim 
Pickering said as he tried to figure 
out how long he has been coming to 
Pearson's. 

MI used to come here when I was 
in college in 1954,· Pickering said. 

The drug store opened in Iowa 
City in 1931, and despite external 
remodeling, its interior has 
remained virtually unchanged for 
more than 65 years . 

Bette Crossett, a Pearson 's 
employee for more than 28 years, 
said there are no plans to alter the 
store's design. 

"It's been this way ever since 
I've been here. They aren't plan-

Angels among us 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

UI senior karen Dieltz celebrates Iowa City's first substantial 
snowfall of the year by creating snow angels on the Pentacrest 
lawn Tuesday afternoon. "The snow creates a unique. ambiance 
around campus, but the snow can make for some treacherous 
driving," she said. 

'e 

14 killed when planes 
collide on Illinois runway 
Dennis Conrad 
Associated Press 

QUINCY, Ill . - A commuter 
plane coming in for a landing col
lided at a runway intersection 
Tuesday with a small private plane 
that was trying to take off, igniting 
a fireball that killed aU 14 people 
aboard both aircraft. 

The planes collided on runways 
that "intersect, actually cross,· said 
David Smith, manager of Baldwin 
Municipal Airport. 

The airport, which serves smaller 
planes, does not have a conllOl tower. 

The incoming plane was a Unit· 

ed Express flight with ten passen
gers and two crew members that 
had origiJlated in Chicago and 
made a stop in Burlington before 
heading on to Quincy. 

The private plane, with two 9BO
pIe aboard, was from the St. Louis 
area, but it was not immediately 
known where it was headed. 

Mike Coultas, a private pilot, 
was arriving at the airport when 
the crash occurred. 

"I kept thinking to myeelf, 'I 
can't believe this aircraft on Run
way 4 does not Bee the other air· 

See COLUSION, Pige 710, 

ning on changing the appearance,· 
Crossett said. "People always plan 
trips to Pearson's when back in 
town; it's been a landmark in Iowa 
City: 

Students frequently populate the 
soda fountain, and Crossett said 
many feel nostalgic about the old
fashioned food and atmosphere. 

"We have had Christmas cards 
from students abroad who say the 

UI termite 
problem 
combatted 
safely 
Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

With the same zeal Arnold 
Schwarzenegger used to go after 
his targets in "The Terminator," 
the Urs termite-inator is attacking 
the campus' burrowing pests. 

UI Termite Control Program 
Coordinator Suresh Prabhakaran 
uses a new, environmentally 
friendly extermination method to 
save UI property from millions of 
termites. 

Four major colonies are known to 
exist in the Pentacrest area alone, 
with about 1.5 million termites per 
colony, Prabhakaran said. 

"It has been a problem since the 
university started," he said. "Ter
mites were in the soil before we 
built the buildings. What we did as 
human beings is destroy the 
forests, so now they have to feed on 
whatever they find. They don't dif
ferentiate between trees or a door 
frame. It's all food to them: 

Termites are located in various 
parts of the campus, such as 
Seashore Hall, Van Allen Hall and 
the Biology Building, Prabhakaran 
said. Their colonies are under
ground, and they feed on materials 
that contain cellulose, such as 
paper, trees and wood. 

"I was very surprised when I 
came into the (job) interview 
because usually the Midwest had a 
moderate termite population," 

thing they riss most about Iowa 
City are Pearson's malts," Crossett 
said. 

Pearson's employees make foun
tain drinks the old-fashioned way, 
using carbonated water and syrup, 
and have been serving soup from a 
soup heater that has been around 
since the soda fountain's birth. 

"We've had the same old soup 

See PEARSON'S, Page 7,0. 

Left. untreated, STDs can cause 
infertility, cancer, birth defects, 
miscarriages and even death. 
Americans suffer 10·50 times more 
STDs than people in other devel
oped countries, concluded the 

See STD, Page 7A 

Briu Ray/The Daily Iowan 

UI Termite Control Program Coordinator Suresh Prabhakaran dis~ 
plays one of the termite traps located behind the Lindquist Center. 
The trap contains a piece of paper·based material laced with t~e . 
chemical hexaftumuron, which causes. the termites' exoskeletons to 
stop growing. 
Prabhakaran said. "Iowa City is 
the exception. It's a hot spot for ter
mites." 

He said the situation is being 
taken care of by "termite-baiting,· 
a method that is safe for humall8, 

animals and. soil - everything bui 
termites, Prabhakaran said. The 
pests meet their end after feasting 
on a piece of paper-based material 
laced with heuflumuron, which ii 

See TERMITES. Page 710, 
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People 
Gumbel backs 'Today' 
news anchorperson as 
replacement 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bryant 
Gumbel said he is staying out of 
the decision of who will replace 
him on the "Today · show. But 
In case anyone's wondering, 
. he's a "big 

supporter" of 
Matt lauer, 
the show's 
news anchor
person. 
"We are 

really best 
friends," he 
told the New L-___ L...:~ 

Gumbel York Daily 
• News. "We 
go to lunch together. We go on 
golfing trips together. We golf 
here together. We talk in the 
evenings on the phone. We talk 
on computer by day. We're 
very, very close." 
'. Gumbel is leaving the NBC 
11)0rning show in January after 
;1,5 years and has ·stayed out of 
the process" to find a new co
host for Katie Couric, he said. 
"It's not my playground. " 

Gumbel, who makes $2 .5 
million a year, is the longest
funning host in the show's 45-
year history. He is considering 
offers from NBC, CBS, ABC, 
C;NN and Fox, plus indepen
dent syndicators. 

Benefit planned for 
former 'Family Feud' 

. ~ost 
, CINCINNATI (AP) -
: Hometown friends and 
: Hollywood comedians are plan
: ning a benefit for the family of 
: Ray Combs, the "Family Feud" 
: host who committed suicide. 

· Jeff Wayne, a los Angeles 
: comedian, is organizing the 
, Nov. 27 show at the Go 
: Bananas Comedy Club in sub
: urban Cincinnati. Comic Steve 
: Caminiti and Cincinnati radio 
::announcer Gary Burbank will 
: be hosts. 
· "We thought it would be 
: nice to do this the night before 
: Thanksgiving, because of all the 
;. gteat things Ray did for the 
: community," Wayne said . 
, Proceeds will go to Debbie 
:.Combs, the comedian's widow. 

· Combs, who hanged himself 
:' in June, was the host of "The 
: New Family Feud" (rom 1988-
· 94. He was from Hamilton, 
; about 30 miles from Cincinnati, 
: and ran a comedy club in 
; Cincinnati from 1991-95. 

Debbie Combs and her six 
: children, ages 6 to 18, were left 
: with more than $500,000 in 
~ebt when Combs died. 

:tange returns to 
; 'Streetcar' role in London 
: production 

LONDON (AP) - Her 
: favorite role might be her last, 
: Jessica langE! said. 
:. The two-time Oscar winner 
:'will be making her third appear
: ~nce as Blanche du Bois in "A 
:.Streetcar Named Desire" when 
: the Tennessee Williams play 
;,opens later this year in london. 

"I had never played a part I 
;. liked more than this," lange 
: said Tuesday. 
, After "Streetcar, n lange said,. 
: she intends to rest for at least a 
: year, "It might be my perma-
· nent retirement. I'm not sure," 
: she said. 

:' lange playe~ the role on 
;. Broadway in 1992 and again on 
· TV. In her london .stage debut, 
:· she will star with Toby Stephens 
: as Stanley Kowalski and JmCJgen 
: Stubbs - now on screen in 
:. "Twelfth Night" - as Blanche's 
; sister, Stella. 
" 

. People in the News 

Report: Women in Northeast 
fare better than others in U.S. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Women in 
several Northeastern states and 
the District of Columbia fare bet
ter than others in their income, 
political clout and health, a pri
vate research group said Tuesday. 

States where women earn more 
money, are politically active and 
have more access to abortion 
scored the best under the rating 
system of the Institute for 

Measured the percent of women 
registered to vote, their turnout, 
number of women in elected office 
and numbet- of governmental bod
ies established to advance 
women's issues. 

California, Kansas and Maine 
each have sent two women to the 
Senate at one time , but Alaska, 
Delaware, Iowa, Mississippi, New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Wiscon
sin have never sent a woman to 

Women's , Policy ____________ _ Congress. 
Research, a liber-

• al research group. 
A handful of 

Southern states 
scored lowest 
when rated in the 
same manner. 

"If women want to know 
how they're doing, they 
have to know what they're 
doing at the state level. II 

• Employ
ment and 
earnings. 
Measured 
women's 
earnings, the 
gap between 
men 's and 
women's 
earnings, 
number of 

-If women want Heidi Hartmann, director 
to know how of the Institute for Women's 
they're doing, 
they have to know Policy Research 
what they're --....;...---------- women in 
doing at the state level," because managerial or professional jobs 
Cederal authority is increasingly and number of women in the over
being passed to the states, insti- all labor force . 
tute director Heidi Hartmann In the District of Columbia, 
said. women earn 88 cents for every 

Women's salaries 
Median annual earnings 
for women working full time 
Top Slales 

1. District of Columbia 
2, Alaska 
3. Conneticut 
4. New Jersey 
5. New York 
6. Maryland 
7. Massachusetts 
B. California 

Olher slales of interest 
9. Illinois 

13. Michigan 
14. Minnesota 
28. Missouri 
29. Wisconsin 
34. IOWA 
34. Oklahoma 

U.S. AVERAGE 

SoURCE: AP/lnstitute for 
Women's Policy Research 

$24,500 
24,000 
23,000 
22,700 
22,000 
22,000 
22,000 
22,000 

$19,842 
19,500 
19,000 
17.000 
16,981 
16,000 
16,000 
18,778 

New Jersey. Mississippi's overall 
poverty rate, of course, is also 
higher. 

' . Abortion. Measured access 

Abercrombie & Fitch [
PULL-OVER JACKET f --E-f'£-t 

$50 Compare lor s 
at $149 Smoke C 

Windproof • Water Repellant • Breathable 

uniB~r:Z;:;Pf B:~:~BIIOW r celebratE 
C lot hi n 9 Com pan V l 20th yea Outlet 

_______ r Laura Heinauer 
""'-........ ,..,.. r The Daily Iowan 

11,) S Clinton SI • Downtown · Iowa Clly. MON -SAT. 10-9. SUN 126 

. 
Dinner Special $3.99 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.·Sat. 48 pm 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

~ 
Smokers didn't have tc 

puff to blow au t all of 
on th is hi rthday cake. 
had to promise not 
Thursday, the day of 
American Smoke Out. 

A 6-Coot-wide WU'UUt:ll 

cake" displayed in 
VI Hospitals and 
was built in honor 
American Smoke 
anniversary. The 
unlit candles are m!lk.ill~ 
around Iowa, "nI'OnTRO,n 

not to light any 
the Great American 

Ul sophomore Meli 
said having a special 
gives smokers j'y lI'T"RRletl 

to kick the habi t. Under the group's rating sys- dollar a man earns, giving it the 
tem, Maryland, Vermont and Con- narrowest wage gap. By contrast, 
necticut, along with the District women in West Virginia earn 59 
of Columbia, fared best. Washing- cents for each dollar a man earns. 

to abortion, including parental __ ..... -_---------------_ 
"I'm going to try 

day," Taylor said. "If 
can do it, then I can, 
knows? Maybe I'll be 
for good." 

ton state, Alaska, California and • Economic autonomy. Exam-
Oregon also scored high. ined rates of college education, 

Mississippi, Kentucky, health insurance, business owner-
Arkansas and Tennessee were at ship and poverty. 
the bottom of the ran kings along While 25 percent of Mississippi 
with Alabama, West Virginia , women 1i.ve in poverty, less than 8 
Louisiana and South Carolina. percent of women do so in Con-

• Political participation. necticut, New Hampshire and 

notification and waiting period 
restrictions, the positions of the 
governor and the legislature and 
the number of counties with abor
tion providers. 

Hawaii, for example, provides 
public funding for abortions . 
Nebraska, by contrast, has rela
tively few abortion clinics. 

'Kato' testifies about night of murders 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - Brian 
"Kato" Kaelin testified Tuesday the 
thumps he heard the night Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald Gold
man were killed sounded like 
"someone falling back behind my 
bedroom wall." 

Kaelin, taking the stand in O.J. 
Simpson's wrongful death trial , 
recounted his familiar story of noc-
turnal noises .--____ -, 
and telephone 
calls - but link
ing the thumps 
to a person was 
a new twist to 
his account. 

Kaelin also 
told a jury for 
the first time 
that the day 
before the slay- Llo.._U 

ings, Simpson Kaelin 
spoke of the 
night he saw his ex-wife having sex 
on a couch with a boyfriend. 

And he testified that Simpson 
complained just hours before the 
killings that his ex-wife was "play
ing hardball" over Simpson's access 
to their daughter, Sydney. 

Kaelin, a struggling actor, was a 
comical figure at Simpson's crimi
nal trial and preliminary hearing, 
with his disjointed speech, nervous 
tics and shaggy blond hair. 

This time, Kaelin's shorter 
bleached-blond hair had longer and 
darker roots and he appeared older 
and thinner. He had some nervous 
~itters when he took the stand, but 
quickly settled down and wasn't 
nearly as manic as he was at the 
criminal trial. 

Called by the plaintiffs, Kaelin 
testified that between 10:40 and 
10:50 p.m. on June 12, 1994, he 
heard three loud thumps on the 
wall while he spoke to a friend on 
the phone. 

"What did it sound like?" plain
tiff attorney Daniel Petrocelli 
asked. 

"Like someone falling back 
behind my bedroom wall," Kaelin 
said. 

Plaintiffs, like the prosecution 
before them, contend this noise 
was made by Simpson crashing 
into a wall air conditioner and 
dropping a bloody glove behind 
Kaelin's guest house on Simpson's 

''(It sounded) like someone falling back behind my 
bedroom wall." 

Brian "Kato" Kaelin, on what the three loud thumps 
on the wall sounded like on the night of Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman's murder 

estate. 
Kaelin testified that he spent 

some time with Simpson that day 
and the day before and said Simp
son spoke several times about fam
ily life and how he liked having his 
children around. 

Kaelin said that on June 11, 
1994, he and Simpson watched the 
movie "The World According to 
Garp" and a scene involving oral 
sex caught Simpson's attention. 

"He compared it to seeing Nicole 
giving oral sex ... to a gentleman 
named Keith," Kaelin testified. 

Simpson witnessed Brown Simp
son having sex on a sofa in her 
home with Keith Zlomsowitch. 
Simpson would later argue with 
his ex-wife about what he saw 
through the window. That October 
1993 fight resulted in a 911 call 
that brought several police to 
Brown Simpson's home. 

Before Kaelin took the stand, the 
plaintiffs played for jurors a secret 
tape recording made when police 
responded to that call. 

Brown Simpson told police her 
ex-husband had an "animalistic 
look" that scared her during the 
argument. 

On the tape, made surreptitious
ly by a police sergeant who 
responded to the argument, Brown 
Simpson can be heard telling offi
cers she was struggling to cope 
with her domestic problems with 
Simpson and his angry outbursts 
over issues that "he doesn't let go 
of." 

"He gets this animalistic look to 
him,· Brown Simpson said on the 
tape. " ... I get scared when he looks 
like that." 

She told officers she lived in fear 
of what Simpson might do next 
during their arguments. 

"r always felt that if it happened 
one more time, it would be the last 
time," she said. 

The plaintiffs are trying to show 
jurors Brown Simpson lived in Cear 
of Simpson and he was prone to 
extreme rage - a rage that cli
maxed when he slashed the victims 

to death. 
Simpson was acquitted oC mur

der in his criminal trial, but fami
lies oC the victims sued him for 
wrongful death, seeking compensa
tion if he is held responsible. 

Simpson could not be heard well 
on the tape. His booming voice cre
ated distortion, but jurors could 
hear Simpson's protesting he had 
done nothing wrong and Brown 
Simpson was overreacting. 

"She flies off ~nd r fly off .. ." 
Simpson said. "I'm surprised she 
called you guys, She wasn't in any 
danger." 

The tape was played as part of 

"He gets this animalistic 
look to him .. .. I always felt 
that if it happened one 
more time, it would be the 
last time. II 

Nicole Brown Simpson, 
on a secret tape recording 
played at the trial 

the testimony of police Sgt. Robert 
Lerner, one of the officers who 
responded to the 911 call. 

The tape was made by Lerner's 
supervisor, Sgt. Craig Lally, with
out Lerner's knowledg~. The tape 
came to Lerner's attention just two 
days before he testified in the crim
inal trial in 1995. 

Neither the defense nor prosecu
tion sought to use the tape in 
Simpson's murder trial, although 
both sides had it. Lally's reason for 
making the tape was never made 
clear. Such taping would be legal 
as part of a police investigation. 

Under cross-examination, Lerner 
said Simpson never physically hurt 
Brown Simpson and the source of 
his anger was that Zlomsowitch, 
and perhaps the prostitute he was 
said to be dating, had been in the 
house where Simpson's children 
were staying. 

"Surely compaeelon rulee 
the American heart ... " 

Arts &. e ta-6ts ShohJ 
Sunday, Nov. 24th· 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

One of Iowa's Largest Indoor Shows 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS 

SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued . 
Sweatshirts, Jewelry, Crocheted Itelm, Paintings, Flower .tU.l'<WXCUDlII3,I 

Pottery, Stained Glass, Picture FraIres, Clocks, Rugs, Etc. 

Admission: Just $1.00 
Show ProfTWter: Callo.han ProfTWtWns, 319·652-4529 I 

PEACE CORPS 
Find out why Peace Corps was 

ranked the #1 employer in 19961 
Call or visit John Craven, Peace Corps' 

University of Iowa campus representative. 

Office Location: 
Van Allen Hall - Rm 773 

Office Hours: 
M/W/Th 9am - 1l:30am 
Tuesday lpm - 3:30pm 

foR MORE INFO, CALL 

335-1177 

Diane Thu1, program 
the American Cancer 
the presentation of the 
special event during a 
Great American Smoke 
it at the UIHC. 
encouraged to s 
pledge not to 
make a wish for 
know to quit for a 
kits, including .... ~ ..... .. 
candy and other n,,;,H;,"1 

were distributed , 
. ·We're here to raise 
about the dangers of 

SIan with a 
single lustrous 
~lon a 14K 

gold chain . Then 
add peads for her 
birthday, your 
anniversary, moth
er's day ... any gift 
giving occasion 01 

jUst to say "I love 
you." Walch as it 
grows to a full 
strand pea rl neck
lace that will reflect 
all the happy events 
of a lifetime. 

(b 
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I, , 
: GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
• for the section must be submitted to 

The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m . . 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 

, printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

" 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

, 

of questions, 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin6, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

SubScription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year, 

USPS 14]]-6000 
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I Quitting smoking 
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~. Smokers didn't have to huff and 
putT to blowout all of the candles 
on this birthday cake. They only 
had to promise not to light up 
Thursday, the day of the Great 
American Smoke Out. 

• Do something else to get your mind 
off of the craving. Call a friend . go for 
a walk or chew on a carrot stick. 

• Delay reaching for a cigarette. The 
urge will pass 
Twenty minutes after quilting: 

• Your blood pressure and pulse rate 
drops to normal. 

The temperature of your hands and 
feet increases to normal . 

A 6-foot-wide wooden "birthday 
cake" displayed in the lobby of the 
VI Hospitals and Clinics Tuesday 
was built in honor of the Great 
American Smoke Out's 20th 
anniversary. The cake and its 20 
unlit candles are making their way 
around Iowa, encouraging smokers 
not to light any cigarettes during 
the Great American Smoke Out. 

ur sophomore Meli ssa Taylor 
said having a special day set aside 
gives smokers increased incentive 
to kick the habit. 

Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Writing the names of her friends who are smokers on the Great 
American Smoke Out birthday cake, Iowa City resident Sharon Wiser 
shows her support for anti.smoking Tuesday in the main lobby of the 
UI Hosp'itals and Clinics. "I have some neighbors across the street 
that smoke, and they said they would try to quit if I picked them up 
some packets," she said. 

Eight hours after quilting: 

• Carbon monoxide in your blood 
drops to normal. 
Twenty·four hours after quitting: 

• Your chance of a heart attack 
decreases. 
Forty-eighl hours after quilting: 
• Your ability to taste and smell is 
enhanced. 

"I'm going to try and quit that 
day," Taylor said. "If everyone else 
can do it, then I can, too . And who 
knows? Maybe I'll be able to quit 
for good." 

Diane Thul, program director for 
the American Cancer Society, said 
the presentation of the cake was a 
special event during a week-long 
Great American Smoke Out exhib
it at the UIHC. Passers-by were 
encouraged to sign the cake and 
pledge not to smoke Thursday or to 
make a wish for someone they 
know to quit for a day. Survival 
kits, including quitting tips, gum, 
candy and other quitting aids, also 
were distributed. 
, "We're here to raise awareness 
Jbout the dangers of tobacco and to 

urge people to try and quit at least 
one day," Thul said. "We've had a 
lot of people stop and sign the cake 
and ask questions, and we gave 
out over 400 survival kits." 

The UI Cancer Center's infor· 
mation service sponsored the 
exhibit, which featured the sur
vival kits and information on 
smoking cessation, second-hand 
smoke and smokeless tobacco. 

Last year, 10 million people par
ticipated in the event, and each 
year more Americans try to quit 
smoking on the date of the Great 
American Smoke Out than on any 
other day of the year, including 
New Year's Day. 

Iowa City resident Sharon Wiser 
said she visited the exhibit to pick 
up some survival kits to help her 
friends make it through the day. 

The Gift of Love Elegant .. ,Memorable .. ,Affordable 

Start with a 
si ngle lust rous 
pearl on a 14K 
gold chain. Then 
add pearls for her 
birthday, your 
anniversary, moth
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giving occasion or 
JUSt to say "I love 
you: Watch as it 
grows to a full 
strand pearl neck
lace that will reflect 
aU the happy events 
of a lifetime. 

addfloPeari 
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What Are You Waiting For? 
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to sign up for UIAccess Internet Service 

"I have some neighbors across 
the street that smoke, and they 
said they would try to quit if I 
picked them up some packets," 
Wiser said. 

UIHC visitor Rhonda Williams, 
who quit smoking two and a half 
months ago, stopped by for a sur
vival kit because "every little thing 
helps." 

"I woke up one morning with 
this idea in my head to quit and I 
haven't smoked since," Williams 
said. "I did it mostly for my kids. 
They don't need the second-hand 
smoke." 

Thul said Iowa City was the 
18th stop for the cake, which is 
traveling to 20 cities in Iowa. It 
will be in Cedar Rapids today and 
end up in Des Moines Thursday. 
People may also have their pul-

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 

10 hours - 55.00 per Month 
80 hours· 510.00 per Month 

•• u or r Sludenls. Faculty and Staff Onlyl •• 

Introducing WebRog· 
from internet naVigator. 

- 28.8 Spe.d - local Access Numbers 

_ T·I AceelS - Cu·See·Me Capabilily 

_ Chal Rooms - You! Own Web Page 

_ Emal - 15mb 01 Dilk Space 

Call 626-7464 NOW! 

Two weeks 10 Ihree months after 
quitting: 

• Your circulation improves. 
• Walking becomes easier. 
• Your lung function increases by as 
much as 30 percent. 
One 10 nine monlhs after quitting: 
• Coughing, sinus congestion, fatigue 
and shortness of breath decrease. 
• Your lungs are cleaner and more 
resistant to infection. 
One year after quitting: 
• Excess risk of coronary heart dis
ease is 50 percent lower than that of a 
smoker. 

Source: American Cancer Society DIlEl 

monary functions tested at the 
exhibit in the main lobby of the 
UIHC from 1-3:30 p.m. Thursday. 

o 
Ha.e your "'all.,Ca,d/Visa ,ead, and 1'." piggin' oul 
lod.~ s •• WebHog and gel a lui help;'" 01 .ccell lime_ 
10, nell 10 nolhin: 

n internet 
naviCJator 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

TDD and access services call 319/335-1158. 
Audio described perfonnances November 24, 2 and 8 p.m. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, VI Students, and Youth. 
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. 
Study: Smoking sharpens; 
young people's thinking . 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Cigarette 
smoking sharpens short-term learn· 
ing and memory among young pe0-
ple, but the slight improvement 
comes at a high risk of heart dis· 
ease, cancer and a shortened life 
span, researchers say. 

The finding's real value may lie in 
providing clues about how to treat 
nicotine addiction, the researchers 
said Tuesday. 

In an effort to pinpoint the precise 
effects on the brain of nicotine from 
cigarettes, researchers at the Uni
verSity of California, San Diego, 
tested young smokers and nonsmok
ers at a word game that required 
rapid memory and quick recall. 

Both groups of 12 had electrodes 
attached to their heads that record
ed brain waves while the word game 
was under way. 

"It is clear that there was a lot 
more processing going on in the 
brains of smokers, when compared 
to nonsmokers," said Jaime Pineda, 
lead author of a study presented 
Tuesday at a meeting of the Society 
for Neuroscience. "A smoker's brain 
is busier at the memory task than 
were the others." 

Smokers were quicker and more 
accurate in specifying whether or 
not a word was part of a set of five 
words that had been flashed on the 
screen shortly before. That is a pow
erful test of working memory. 

"Working memory also has been 

called 'scratch pad memory' becaU84j 
it is when the brain only needs to 
remember things for a short period 
of time and then wipes it out,' he 
said. 

The enhanced performance of the 
smokers was evident even after th~y 
abstained from cigarettes for }'2 
hours, Pineda said. • 

The researcher, a nonsmoker biJtI
self, emphasized, however, the slight 
advantage does not justify the 
severe additional health risks of 
smoking cigarettes. 

"This in no way supports an argu
ment that people should go out and 
smoke,· said Pineda. 

Despite all of the known healtll 
effects, scientists are still uncertain 
about nicotine's precise effects on 
the brain, Pineda said. Understand. 
ing how cigarettes affect the brail) 
may help find ways of breaking the 
addiction, he said. 

In fact , studies like Pineda's are 
"absolutely essential to the field of 
smoking cessation,· said Dr. Mark 
Molnar of the Institute of PsycbolO: 
gy of the Hungarian Academy of Sci' 
ences. 

"This research is looking into the 
basic mechanism of a habit, whicl). 
we cannot fight successfully if we do 
not understand," Molnar said. "This 
is important work." 

Neural scientists worldwide are 
trying to learn how smoking affects 
the brain so new drugs or tech· 
niques can be found to combat the 
addiction, Molnar said. 
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oints "I lifted up the box and at least 20,000 to 30,000 termites were in there. I had 
Quotable at least 1,000 of them in my shirt and pants." 

Termite Control Program Coordinator Suresh Phabhakaran, on the Ul's termite Letters to the 
problem and the termites he discovered in a storage room on the UI campus 

11,year,old 
exemplifies true 
sportsmanship 

The gargantuan world of basketball ranges 
from back lots to multimillion-dollar shoe 
contracts, yet it was the play of an ll~~ 
year-old kid last Friday night that will 
stick in my mind longer than any dunk 

ever thrown down by Dr. J. 
The kid was my cousin Sarah, a 4-foot-6-inch 

whirlwind with the freckles of Raggedy Ann and 
the intensity of Hurricane Andrew. I heard last 
season from her parents, my aunt and uncle in 
Cedar Rapids, she was quite the basketball player. 

I figured she would be pretty good, but you know 
how parents are: Some parents would call their 
kids a budding doctor if they could apply their own 
Band-Aids. 

However, after Sarah poured in 15 points during 
her Celtics' 30-21 loss to the Knicks, I realized I 
was witnessing something special. This kid could 
flat-out play. After the game, the referee told my 
uncle, "You've got the skill player right there, boy.ft 

I may just be a proud cousin, but how many 11-
year-olds do you know who can do a cross-over 
dribble down the lane, without looking down and 
running nearly full speed? 

And what made me the most proud was the other 
team couldn't contain her. On one play, Sarah 
drove the lane and went to her left, but was 
stopped. She then spun back to her right, where 
there was another defender waiting. Without even 
blinking, she spun back to her left and banked a 
shot off of the backboard for two points. 

The next thing I knew, the Knicks' coach 
assigned No. 6 to 
defend Sarah. I instant
ly hated No . 6 and 
wished horrible things 
upon her family for try
ing to guard Sarah. I 

wished heartworm s 
upon her dog; stat

ic cling upon her 
entire wardrobe. 
Yet, even No.6 
was incapable of 
keeping the 
dynamo in check. 
On this night, I 
doubt even Scot-

• tie Pippen, Gary 

David Schwartz 

Payton or Cheryl 
Miller at her 
peak could 
have kept up 
with the 
miniature 
future all-star. 

Still, 
Sarah's explosion wasn't the only variable from 
Friday night's game that gave me goose bumps. 

From the time the first quarter started to the 
final buzzer, every athlete played hard. When No. 
8 air-balled a 2-footer, she then smiled and ran 
back to play defense. When the biggest player on 
the court - about 5 feet 6 inches tall - continu
ously blocked the shots of smaller athletes, nobody 
got frustrated; they just played harder. 

Watching these kids play for the sheer love of the 
game was something I missed in recent years. 
Teams are no longer teams at the professional lev
el: teams are now avenues for players to make it 
bi~ on their own before leaving to go play for anoth
er. team they think is a championship contender. 

;Even Wayne Gretzky, the most dominant athlete 
at any professional level since Jim Thorpe, has fallen 
into the trap. Gretzky was once the go-to player, the 
guy who made everyone around him better. Last sea
son, he was traded to the St. Louis Blues and helped 
lead them into Game 7 against Detroit, the league's 
bGst team during the regular season. 

After the season ended, Gretzky became an unre
stricted free agent for the first time in his ill ustri
ous career and wanted to test the market. 

:Understandable. 
'Soon, however, it became apparent "The Great 

One" would not return to St. Louis, and for a rea
seln far worse than because he was offered more 
money elsewhere - after all, he wasn't. 

:Gretzky decided to sign with the New York 
rutngers because he decided he wasn't good enough 
to be the leader anymore. No, he didn't say it direct
ly, but after he said he wanted one more shot at a 
Stanley Cup championship and St. Louis didn't pre-
8~nt that opportunity, he may as well have. 

. Gretzky joined the ranks of the pathetic. He had 
no self-worth; so he decided to see what he was 
w'prth monetarily and then went someplace where 
he wouldn't have to be the responsible leader he 
once was. 

:1 don't mean to single out Gretzky, since one 
could easily point the finger at similar athletes like 
the Houston Rockets' Charles Barkley and Cleve
land Indians' Jack McDowell. 

• Not to sound overly idealistic, but I think it 
would do athletes like Derek Coleman and Shawn 
l<.emp some good to see what it's like to just play. 
Nothing more, nothing less. To just play the game 
is 'a near-lost art at the professional level, with ath
lites like Michael Jordan and Mark McGwire pos
ing as the exceptions. 

Sarah may have proven to me Friday night 
she can go as far as she wants to in basket-

• ball ... or academics ... or musically, but 
she didn't have to score 15 points to do so. 
All I had to do was gaze into the eerily 

focused look in her eyes that scrunched up her 
freckles to know she was giving it her all. 
: Effort. It's one of the few things we have left in a 

world tainted by Dream Teams and a lack of faith 
in teammates. Sarah and the other athletes taught 
me that. Let's hope they never forget their own les
BOn. 

David Schwartz's column appears alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

r 
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Petty suits give justice a bad name 

What's the average person to 
make of the legal system 
in this country? 

On the one side, there are legiti· 
mate cases like the civil lawsuit 
brought by Edward and Monica 
Garofalo against the Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity and three of its 
former members. On Sept. 8, 1995, 
Matthew Garofalo, a Lambda Chi 
Alpha associate member, died of 
pulmonary edema induced by acute 
alcohol intoxication. Fourteen 
months after his death, the family 
decided to sue. 

Randy Larson, a criminal attor
ney in Iowa City, listed numerous 
considerations that would deter
mine how much money the Garofa
lo family asks for, such as how 
much money Matthew Garafolo 
would have made and spent in his 
lifetime and who was liable for his 
death. Another consideration, per
haps harder to measure, is how 
much pain and suffering has been 
dealt as the result of this tragic 
death. 

The stigma surrounding 
lawsuits today is what 
caused eyebrows to raise 
when the Carofa/os filed 
their suit. 

It's the other side of the law that 
produces public skepticism. It is 
our warped legal system and bogus 
lawsuits that make the public scoff. 

Last week in Lansing, Mich., 
Chris Morris filed a suit at the Ing
ham County Courthouse against 
the state of Michigan because he 
caught "a cold and hard cough" 
while visiting an Africap-American 
art exhibit in February. An expert 
in lawsuit abuse connected with 
this ' case called it "a paradigm for 
frivolous lawsuits," and a 
spokesperson for the attorney gen
eral reminded the media time 
spent defending Michigan against 
this lawsuit would cost the taxpay
ers money . 

It was also revealed that Morris 
didn't even have the $90 to file the 
suit; the fee was waved because he 
was broke. The lawsuit is obviously 
a get-rich-quick scheme. 

Stupid lawsuits have soured 
many people on the merits of the 
legal system in this country. A 
woman sued McDonald's for mil
lions of dollars because she spilled 
coffee on herself and got burnt -
and won. There has been talk that 
city parks aren't going to be provid
ing slides for children anymore 
because too many lawsuits are 
being brought by parents when 
their children get hurt. 

The stigma surrounding law
suits today is what caused eye
brows to raise when the Garofalos 
filed their suit. But the family has 
every right to press this case. They 
should be compensated for the loss 
of their loved one, especially if it 
was caused by the negligence of 
someone else. 

Clancy Champanois is an editorial 
writer and a UI senior. 

Do you think adding peepholes in. the doors of 
residence-hall rooms will increase UI safety? 

"I think it will help 
the residents feel 
safer. " 
Dan Toney 
Iowa City resident 

"No, because I 
don't think people 
are being harassed 
by people they 
know." 
Tara Fumerton 
UI junior 

"Absolutely. It 
would give people a 
better opportunity 
to see who's behind 
the door before 
they have to open 
it. " 
Michael Carolan 
UI senior 

"I don't think it will 
increase safety, but 
it will give people 
more of a sense of 
security. H 

Rakesh Chaudhari 
UI senior 

"Yes, I do, because 
it's important to 
know who's coming 
to your door, espe
cially in the dorms, 
because there's a 
lot of people roam
ing around." 
Kate Kosinksi 
UI junior 

What's behind 
writers protect 

I warped system 

How ironic! Two male, at least one 
'!TO the Editor: 

h · hI ' 01 whom is a veteran, responded to a 'T e CrUCI e column on the attacks of male soldiers 
on female armed-forces recrUits by 

the 
the 
del 
wa 

I 

attacking the female who wrote the 

N ext week, a long-awaited film version of article. (01 letters: "Shame on Painter,· 
Arthur Miller's world-famous play "The ' Nov. 15, and "Conservative solutions," mE 
Crucible" will open in theaters. "The Nov. 18.) Tn 
C~cib.le" is a re-enactment o~ the witch In Ihe same week that Tony Brunt art 
trials In Salem, Mass., a?d IS already wrote of military men fearing "the 

heralded as Academy Award matenal. No doubt , hand of God over the Uniform Code 
many will flock to it, but most won't understand . 01 Military Justice,· I read of one of 
the d.ee~r meaning behind it, the impetus for ita those responsible being sentenced to a 
creatIOn In the first place. mere five months in the brig. 

Miller wrote "The Crucibleft in the early 1950s, What a joke. 
when Sen. Joseph McCarthy took center stage in letter writer Shawn Piotter attacked 
Ame~can politics by c1.aimi,ng he had lists of Com· what he guessed Painter's views on 
mUDlst agents .workIng In the t~e l! .S. State guncontro: must be, and then went on 
Department. T~s w~s no small c1al~ In th.e 50s, to defend Jeffrey Gillaspie, the now
when human T1g~ts In Joseph Stahn s RUSSIa and ~rormer Iowa City police officer who 
Mao Zedong's ~hma were se.verely abrogated. Peo- fata lly shot Eric Shaw. In return for the 
pie feared Stalln and Mao like they feared HItler. unprovoked, fatal shooting of an 
T~ere was only one pro?lem unarmed citizen, Gillaspie's penalty -
wIth . the Red Scare In n inconvenience, really _ was his 
Amenca :- th~re were no resignation from the police force. 
CommuDlsts In the U.S. Another sad, sad joke. 
gove~en~. In our country, the men whorn these 

ThiS did not stop letter writers defend so unquestioning-
McCarthy and th.e ~error ~ get away with rape, as 4,OOO-plus 
he ~pre~d. Today It IS hard calls to an Army hot line on the matter 
to Imagme the fear he IUggest. They get away with clubbing 
had over people , bicyclists for riding in the Pedestrian 
n.ow that so much Mall, as happened here not long ago. 
time has pass~d. They get away with the taking of lives, 
In last month s as happened here, and in 5t. Peters-
N~w Yorke~, burg. Fla., and elsewhere. And the sys-
Miller wrote, h I tern simply goes along with it when 
~a v~ 10 ~ t h: ~ , they promise to police themselves. 

h
ea f weigl h °d Sometimes - as happened in the 

t e ear a cd K' . k f d I 

d en"t t lear , aroes to break into a local good 01' 
th F ,~ ney Ing case - It ta es e era 

oesn rave 0 d II b ' ff' 11 . t ' boys system an actua y ring an 0 1-
~te ; JUS as ter up on charges for even the most 
I can warp bl f ' I h 'I't . dgment its M· h I 'T. tt ' horri eo crimes. n t emil ary, 
~ubsence 'can IC ae .0 en , apparently, a drill sergeant looking to 
diminish avoid any real consideration of even 
memory's truth." ~ultiple rape charges levied against 

The country was hysterical. The government was ' him need only plead guilty to the less
so afraid of Red China that the State Department 'rer. violation of having sexual relations 
fired anyone familiar with Chinese language or cui· , With those he oversees. 
ture. Thousands were summoned before loyalty Thank you, servicemen, for your ser-
review boards and blacklisted as Communist agents, ,('vice - but I don't want to have you 
often with specious evidence or no evidence at all. • lef! in charge of any woman or man 

Rational people were in a bind. They detested the . you cannot stop yourself from assault
human rights violations abroad, but were denounced ing. Thank you police officers for at 
as subversives or Communists themselves if they , least sometimes protecting us when 
dared criticize the violations of rights by McCarthy .( violent crimes occur - but your job is 
and his House committee. As Miller said, "Nobody : ( to protect the citizenry, not watch for 
but a fanatic could really say all that he believed." " excuses to harass us. 

How fanatic was the committee? Dr. Edward U. 
Condon, a distinguished American physicist, was 
summoned because he studied quantum physics, a 
"revolutionary science." The committee said if he 
could be a revolutionary in science, he could be a . 

Jonathan lyons 
UI senior 

cultural revolutionary as well. And that, of course, . I . 
meant a Communist. • fBASSment allegations 

If such flimsy evidence were not enough, a com· I h b - . d' 
plete lack of evidence was cause for suspicion. ' S OW 0 VIOUS preJu Ice 
Communists, after all, had to work in secrecy or To the Editor: 
they would have been found out. Lack of evidence Iowa City may have the reputation 
implied secrecy. for being the most liberal town in 

What was Arthur Miller, a playwright and artist, II> Iowa, but that isn't saying much. 
do? He said he wanted to write a play about McCarthy, From the article printed on the 
but he would have been denounced had he done it. accusations of gang activity at the 

So he wrote about the Salem witch trials instead. BASSment, it is obvious how conserva-
He used a metaphor to get at McCarthy, a common tive, and even racist, this town is. 
practice of writers who live in countries with oppres- The cultural diversity at the UI and 
sive governments who censor and imprison writers. ) in Iowa City is extremely limited. In 

The madness of Salem, Mass., had more in com· classes, the vast majority of students 
mon with McCarthy and the Red Scare than many are white, as are most inhabitants of 
were willing to admit at the time. Both dealt with 
invisible enemies. Neither had solid evidence against • 
the accused. There were no witches in Salem and , 
there were no Communista in the U.S. government. 

The on\y real accusation that could be hurled was 
allegiance with the enemy - the devil or the Reds. No 
one was ever accused of actually doing anything. In an 
essay, Miller wrote, "The thing at issue is buried 
intentions - the secret allegiance of the alienated 
heart, always the main threat to the theocratic mind.' 

In both Sal~m and McCarthy's America, many 
were convinced those who were accused must be 
guilty. Since only certain people were accused, the ! 
rest often thought, "Well, they must have done , 
something." But, as Miller said, most of us cannot ' 
let go of the belief that society is rational and 
makes sense. It is intolerable to admit the state 
has lost its mind. 

When McCarthy found out what the play was 
really about, Miller was summoned before the com· 
mittee. After he was chastised for dllrjng to com· 
pare the investigations with the Salem witch trials, 
Miller said, "The comparison is inevitable, sir." 

History repeats itself mercilessly. The same 
tragedy is played out over and over again in all its 
sickened forms. There have been many Judge Dan
forths and Joseph McCarthys and there will be ' J 

many more again. Don't let the double meaning of ' 
the film be lost on you. 

Michael Totten 's column appears Wednesdays on the I J 

Viewpoints Pages. 
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written by readers o( The Daily Iowan . The DI ~ : 
comes guest oplnlonsi submissions should be typed : 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words I. , 
length. A brief biography should accompany all su. : 
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the rlghllo edit tot : 
length, style and clarity. 
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~s were in there. I had 

an , on the UI's termite . Letters to the Editor 

behind 
rucible' 

Letter writers protect 
warped system 
To the Editor: 

How ironic! Two males, at least one 
of whom is a veteran, responded to a 
column on the attacks of male soldiers 
on female armed-forces recruits by 
aHacking the female who wrote the 

long-awaited film version of irticle. (Dl letters: "Shame on Painter: 
world-famous play "The • Nov. 15, and "Conservative solutions," 
open in theaters. "The 'ov. 18.) 

re-enactment of the witdl In the same week that Tony Brunt 
Mass., and is already wrote of military men fearing "the 

Award material. No doubt . hand of God over the Uniform Code 
but most won't understand , of Military lustice," I read of one of 

it, the impetus for ita those responsible being sentenced to a 

in the early 1950s, 
took center stage in 
he had lists of Com. 

in the the U.S. State 
no small claim in the 50s, 
Joseph Stalin's Russia and 

severely abrogated. Peo
like they feared Hitler. 

mere five months in the brig. 
What a joke. 
letter writer Shawn Piotter attacked 

what he guessed Painter's views on 
gun control must be, and then went on 
to defend leffrey Gi llaspie, the now-

(
former Iowa City police officer who 
fatally shot Eric Shaw. In return for the 
unprovoked, fatal shooting of an 
unarmed ci tizen, Gillaspie's penalty -
an inconvenience, really - was his 
resignation from the police force. 

Another sad, sad joke. 
In our country, the men whom these 

letter writers defend so unquestioning
~ get away with rape, as 4,OOO-plus 
calls to an Army hot Ii ne on the matter 
suggest. They get away with clubbing 

I bicyclists for riding in the Pedestrian 
Mall, as happened here not long ago. 
They get away with the taking of lives, 

.as happened here, and in St. Peters
burg. Fla., and elsewhere. And the sys
tem simply goes along with it when 
Ihey promise to police themselves. 

Sometimes - as happened in the 
I Rodney King case - it takes federal 
, harges to break into a local good 01' 

boys system and actually bring an offi
cer up on charges for even the most 

, horrible of crimes. In the mi li tary, 
, apparently, a drill sergeant looking to 

avoid any rea I consideration of even 
.multiple rape charges levied against 

RTE n(,'>II . The government was ' him need only plead guilty to the less
the State Department 'fer violation of having sexual relations 

Chinese language or cul· with those he oversees. 
~UllllUlUlJl"U before loyalty Thank you, servicemen, for your ser-

as Communist agents, ' 'vice - but I don't want to have you 
or no evidence at all. • left in cha rge of any woman or man 

in a bind. They detested the you cannot stop yourself from assault-
abroad, but were dllIlounced ·ing. Thank you police officers for at 

nnlllrl;sloR themselves if they least sometimes protecting us when 
of rights by McCarthy , ('violent crimes occur - but your job is 

As Miller said, "Nobody to protect the citizenry, not watch for 
say all that he believed." , f excuses to harass us. 

Dr. Edward U. 
American physicist, was 

studied quantum physics, a 
" The committee said if he 

in science, he could be a 
a8 well. And that, of course, 

Jonathan lyons 
ut senior 

:' ·BASSment allegations 
were not enough, a com· h b . . d' 

was cause for suspicion. . 'S OW 0 VIOUS preJu Ice 
, had to work in secrecy or To the Editor: 
found out. Lack of evidence Iowa City may have the reputation 

for being the most liberal town in 
, a playwright and artist, til ' I Iowa, but that isn't saying much. 

write a play about McCarthy, . From the article printed on the 

the town. Judging from the reaction to 
the BASSment, it seems Iowa City resi
dents would like to keep things this 
way. 

If a predominantly white population 
is going to target the only African
American dance forum in town, it is 
obvious that some undeniable preju
dices exist. 

To justify accusations that the BASS
ment may have gang activity, officer 
T roy Kelsay remarked in the recent DI 
article ("Charges of gang activity at 
club denied, " Nov. 13) "They have a 
diverse population where kids can 
gather and socialize. That is the ideal 
type of setting for gang recruitment." 

Well, Troy, if that is the case, police 
officers had better start staking out the 
Pedestrian Mall , the Java House and 
the Union in search of gang activity. 

I think the obvious connection that · 
Iowa City parents and officials are 
making is that because black men own 
the BASSment, and many black 
patrons gather there, then gang activity 
must be taking place. 

In this, a ti me of supposed equality 
and tolerance, the narrow and unsub
stantiated mindset shown in this article 
and the population of Iowa City is sick
ening. It is also disturbing that while no 
decent evidence is presented to give 
footi ng to the gang activity claim, The 
Daily Iowan still finds the article impor
tant enough to print on the front page. 

If Iowa City residents fear gang activ
ity at the BASSment, then don't go 
there. But until they have better sup
port for their claim, they should stay in 
bed under their white sheets and think 
about some real problems. 

Kathryn Shimer 
Ut sophomore 

Life's secrets are in its 
chan~es 
To the Editor: 

As we argue about evolution, the 
widespread applications of antibiotics 
and pesticides are producing new 
strains of insects and bacteria that are 
resistant to virtually everything we can 
throw at them. The even more rapidly 
mutating AIDS virus is sweeping away 
whole segments of societies through
out the world. A booming genetic
engineering industry is on the .thresh
old of creating wonders (and perhaps 
horrors) undreamed of before, while 
the world's natu ral life forms are going 
extinct at a rate that matches the worst 
cataclysms recorded from prehistoriC 
times. 

Today, there are pesticide-resistant 
moth that infest cotton in the Bible 
Belt. Ironically, people down there are 
trying to ban the teaching of evolution 
while their own cotton crops are failing 
because of evolution. 

Whether we like it or not
whether we believe it or not - evolu
tion, as ever, matters a great deal. 

denounced had he done it. r accusations of gang activity at the 
Salem witch trials instead. BASSment, it is obvious how conserva-

However much we humans prefer 
everything to fit in neat categories, the 
nature of nature is flux. It is not a col
lection of pieces but a dynamic 
process, a miraculous flow. All envi
ronments inevitably do change. The 
secret of life is that it can change with 

get at McCarthy, a common tive, and even racist, this town is. 
live in countries with oppres- . The cultural diversity at the UI and 

and imprison writers. I in Iowa City is extremely limited. In 
Mass., had more in com· classes, the vast majority of students 

the Red Scare than many are white, as are most inhabitants of 
the time. Both dealt with 
had solid evidence against 
no witches in Salem and I 

in the U.S. government. 
that could be hurled was 

- the devil or the Reds. No 
Hl:"""IU.lY doing anything. In an 

thing at issue is buried 
allegiance of the alienalA!d 

threat to the theocratic mind.' 
McCarthy's America, many 
who were accused must be 

people were accused, the 
I, t hey must have done 

said, most of us cannot ' 
society is rational and 

to admi t the state 

out what the play was 
summoned before the com· 

chastised for daring to com· 
wit.h the Salem witch triala, 

is inevitable, sir." / 
mercilessly. The same : 
and over again in all ita 
been many Judge Dan· 

• nr'n...... and there will be 
double meaning of; 
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them and continue to thrive. If I were 
searching for signs of an infinitely wise 
creator, I might find them here. 

Alan light 
Iowa City resident 

Life is a dirty business 
To the Editor: 

I am still reeling from your report of 
the pope's recent acceptance of evolu
tion theory (" Pope reviews theory of 
evolution," Nov. 8). You offered Pastor 
Marvin Feigenspan 's critique: "There is 
no question that God created man . 
We are too awesome to have come 
out of the mud." 

We must not be all THAT awesome, 
if we can't acknowledge that an infi
nite God just might have chosen mud 
as the medium. 

Rich Twohy 
Iowa City resident 

Thanks to Higgins for 
addressing intellectual 
issue 
To the Editor: 

I'd justlike to thank Karrie Higgins 
for her Nov. 5 column on America's 
horrifying trend, even in such "educat
ed" places as Iowa City, toward anti
intellectualism. Higgins' discussion was 
one of the most competently written 
and relevant pieces I've seen grace 
your publication . As a fellow reader, 
writer and thinker, I appreciated whol
ly Higgins' insightful description of one 
of the more serious (a nd most ignored) 
issues facing everyone whose agenda 
includes more than intoxication and 
mindless forms of entertainment. 

Again, many thanks. 

Holly Nesbeitt 
UI sophomore 
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Institute of Medicine, an arm ofthe Ed 

Coralville man arrested for kidnapping, assault 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was arrested 
for allegedly kidnapping, sexually 
assaulting and threatening a 
woman Sunday whose house he 
burglarized less than three weeks 
ago. 

Donald L. Wood, 40, was charged 
Monday with first-degree kidnap
ping, second-degree sexual assault 
and tampering with a witness. He 
is currently being held in Johnson 
County Jail on $1.03 million bond. 

Court documents indicate the 
victim had valid no-contact orders 
filed against Wood for past domes
tic abuse. 

Wood was charged with first
degree burglary after an Oct. 29 
incident in which he forcibly 

entered the woman's apartment 
despite her objections. The victim 
said Wood was upset after being 
arrested on Oct. 20 when he violat
ed the no-contact order. 

Wood allegedly threatened the 
woman and her children and made 
the woman sit on her hands while 
he burned the hair on both sides of 
her head with a lighter, prosecut
ing attorney Jan Waterhouse said 
in her trial information. 

Wood has a Dec. 2 arraignment 
hearing set for the burglary charge 
and was released on a $25,000 
bond on Oct. 30 after his initial 
appearance in court for the bur
glary charge. 

Sunday, according to Johnson 
County Court documents, Wood 
entered the victim's car and waited 
for her to arrive. When she did, he 

held her at knife point and forced 
her to drive to another location in 
Coralville. 

When Wood and his victim 
arrived, she was forced out of the 
car into a residence. She was con
tinually threatened verbally as 
well as with the knife and forced to 
engage in various sexual acts . 

Wood also allegedly held the 
woman at knife point and forced 
her to read the trial information 
Waterhouse filed for the burglary 
charge. Wood would occasionally 
stop the victim and tell her what to 
say in court. He also threatened to 
kill her, court documents reported. 

Wood is also scheduled to appear 
before the Johnson County Court 
on Nov. 25 to demonstrate why he 
should not be held in contempt of 
court for violating the no-contact 

order. 
According to Iowa's code of law, 

first-degree kidnapping is a Class 
A felony and carries a mandatory 
life sentence. If convicted, Wood 
would not be eligible for parole . 
Kidnapping is considered first
degree when a person is kidnapped 
and suffers severe injury or sexual 
abuse. 

Second-degree sexual assault 
and first-degree burglary are Class 
B felonies, punishable by 25 years 
in prison. Tampering with a wit
ness is an aggravated misde
meanor, punishable by up to two 
years in prison. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White will prosecute the 
case. White said he needed more 
information before he could com
ment. 

Council to voice concern over proposed skywalk to regents 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

After voicing concerns about 
the design and need for the sky
walk across Dubuque Street Mon
'day night, the Iowa City City 
Council expressed an interest in 
sending a representative to the 

I'III'I6fA""lf1lllllll 
:POLICE 
: Raymond W. Wachter, 25, 331 S. 
: Lu<:aS St., Apt. 6, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated in the 10 block of 

:South Gilbert Street on Nov. 19 at 1:16 
·a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
First-degree kidnapping - Donald L. 

Wood, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with a witness - Donald 
L. Wood, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree sexual abuse - Don
ald L. Wood, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Iowa state Board of Regents 
meeting Thursday at Iowa State 
University in Ames. 

"I think we should have a rep
resentative of the city there," 
Councilor Karen Kubby said. 

Under the proposed UI plan, a 
new biology building would be 
built and a skywalk would be con-

OWl - Raymond W. Wachter, 331 S. 
Lucas St., Apt. 6, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m.; Grzegorz j. Ciach, 
1045 W. Benton St., Apt. 7, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 
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rODAY'S l:VENTS 
UI Center for International and 

Comparative Studies will sponsor a 
review of the study abroad program at 
the University _of Wales Swansea in 
Room 26 of the International Center at 4 
p.m.; and an overview of the study pro
gram in Spain in Room 28 of the Interna
tional Center at 4 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will ho:d a joint experimental 
and theoretical seminar titled "Dis-

The School of Religion 
Spring 1997-Additional Courses 

32:121 Introduction to Islam 
MlW 4:30-7:00 135 MH 

32:168/16W:168 Religion and Politics 
in the Modern Middle East 

4:30-7:00 TITh C250 PBAB 

Prof. Mango) Bayat 

Courses will meet March 18 - May 8 
For Further information contact the 

School of at 335-2164 

Medical mirac1es 
start with research 

lunch 
special 

. H V~ Amencan eart 
Association ... 
Figh,ing Heart Disease 

endS''''''. 

reuben, fries, and pickle 

onlq $2.9S 

great food 
with a great 
view offer good through 11/22196 

structed to connect the new build
ing to the current Biology Build
ing. 

Proponents argue the new sky
walk would ease transportation of 
specimens between the biology 
buildings in the winter months. 

The board will make a decision 
as to whether they should 

cretized Hamiltonian Methods and Their 
Perspectives to Relativistic Bound State 
Problems' in Room 309 of Van Allen 
Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 
"Basic World Wide Web Instruction" in 
Meeting Room C of the library, 123 S. 
linn St., at 9 a.m. 

Iowa Historical Foundation will spon
sor a rail and sea tour in Meeting Room 
B of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
linn St., at 3 p.m. 

Johnson County Democratic Execu
tive Committee will meet in Meeting 
Room B of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. linn St., at 5:30 p.m. 

Iowa International Socialist Organi
zation will sponsor 'Socialist Politics and 
the Environment" in the Penn State 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

U.S. Geological Survey and Iowa 

approve the proposed construc
tion of the new biology building, 
including the skywalk and other 
renovations to biology facilities, 
at the meeting. 

If the board approves the pro
ject, the city council will have to 
grant the UI air rights for the 
construction of the skywalk. 

Geological Survey will sponsor a lecture 
by james Clcern titled "The Central Role 
of Phytoplankton in Aquatic Ecosystems," 
in Room 125 of Trowbridge Hall at 4 
p.m. 

UE local 896-COGS will sponsor 
"COGSapalooza" at The Mill Restaurant, 
120 E. Burlington St., at 8 p.m. 

American Cancer Society is sponsor
ing a volunteer training session for cancer 
survivors and family members in the 
McAuley Room of the Mercy Medical 
Plaza, 540 E. jefferson St., from 5-9 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry and United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will hold 
midweek worship at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

Association of Campus Ministries 
will hold a sign-up and donation session 
for the Oxfam Fast for World Hunger in 
the lowellevel of the Union. 

.m. 
maurice Lacroix 
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SUI ational Academy of Sciences. 

UI t t 0 e student~ STDs are "far more common I o req ues m r 0 ban most Americans are aware." oft 
, II!port co-author Dr. Edward Hook se 

on Iowa board Of regents \11 of the University of Alabama ul 
,aid. "They attack people early in in 
tbeir life but ... these diseases fn 

Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's three public universi
ties will demand more student 
representation at Thursday's 
Iowa state Board of Regents 
meeting, members of the UI Stu
dent Government said at their 
monthly meeting Tuesday night. 

Presently, the three state uni
versities - the UI, the Universi 
ty of Northern Iowa and Iowa 
State University - are repre
sented by one student from the 
University of Northern Iowa , 
Aileen Machod. Marc Beltrame, 
ur senior and president of the 
UISG, said this is not a fair rep
resentation of each individual 
school. 

"The idea behind this legisla
tion (the UISG government reso
lution) is to increase representa
tion of ideas and issues that stu
dents may have," Beltrame said. 

In other issues, UISG mem
bers did not pass the Social Evo
lution Resolution, which is legis-

lation to have the UISG ail Ihange people's lives and affect 
student body condemn state ele- them for the rest of their lives." 
cutions and any moves by till Among the institute's recommen- B~ 
Iowa Legislature or the gove!llOT ~ations: ~outine testing for STDs fil 
to categorize criminal behavior among sexually active Americans th 
as a capital crime. . nd improved sex education in is 

Undergraduate Collegiat! schools - including condom distri- in 
Senator Dan Pinegar expressed . .bution - to ensure that teens 
his concerns about the resolu. know how to protect themselves. ~ 
tions even though he said he is A separate Kaiser Family Foun- w 
in favor of the death penalty. ' dation survey Tuesday found one in ~ 

"There is no way that I can t 10 Americans cannot even name an p 
vote for it or against it becauael ( STD, and only 23 percent know fl 
can't speak for all of my con· . about chlamydia, the most common ~ 
stituents," Pinegar said. - ... , -----------

Graduate and Professional .,ICOLLISION 
Student Senate Executive John 
J ones supports the resolution Continued from Page 1A 
against the death penalty. ..,. h ' hId' C 1.-- c 
". 'j;I'8'" w Ie was an lng, ou ...... 
The U.S . 1S the only devel· " lola CNN. 

oped c~untry that. pu~ ,people to • "Just about the time I got to the 
death, Jones s~ld . I m really fence to park my car, the two air- ( 
co~cemed about In,?ocent people craft impacted at the intersections I 

bemg put to death . f the two runways and then 
The UISG also passed a reso- exploded into a ball of flames" 

lution to acknowledge and give Coultas added. ' 
their support to World AIDS . Thick black smoke could be seen 
Day on Monday, Dec. 1. [rom 10 miles away, firefighter 

'-------------------------..1 Darren Smith said. 
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I 'The only thing that resembled 
an aircraft was the United Airlines 
\ail section," Smith said. "It was 
.atill intact." 

David Douglas, another firelight-
, 

,TERMITES 
· placed in the ground in areas fre
,quenood by termites. 

The chemical, which is a growth 
• regulator, stops the insects from 

being able to grow new exoskele
tons as they grow. 

'This is very tasty to them. They 
Tlill recruit other termites to feed 
on it," Prabhakaran said. 

Afl:er eating hexaflumuron, the 
insects' stomachs continue grow
ing, but without generating a new 
exoskeleton, which will cause the 
termite to explode, he said. 

Prabhakaran, who was born and 
educated in Colmbatore, India, 
originally studied agricultural sci
ences and later entomology. He has 
worked with the underground 
world of termites and other bother· 
some insects for nine years. 

He said although he enjoys hi! 
work, it is not always pleasant. 

, : "Last month I was working il 
, the med labs and saw some ter 

~==================;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;;J mites in a storage room. Therl 
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,were cardboard boxes that hac 
· been sitting there for 10 years a 

~iast,· he said. "I lifted up the bo 
, .e.nd at least 20,000 to 30,000 tel 

:Woos were in there . I had at leae 
, ~,OOO of them in my shirt an 

jants. The situation had to be tal 
.ep care of immediately." 
~ Prabhakaran said he will wor 
'Inside buildings as the weathE 

, .(pols . Termites' activities will i 
· ~own, he said, and some may i · . L' i 

I ~IOLOGY 
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Institute of Medicine, an arm ofthe 
.tional Academy of Sciences. 
STDs are "far more common 

than most Americans are aware," 
rePOrt co·author Dr. Edward Hook 
lJl of the University of Alabama 
aid. "They attack people early in 

tbeir life but ... these diseases 
have the UISa 81 1 ~b8nge peopl e's lives and affect 

condemn state eu. for the rest of their lives." 
any moves by thl Among the institute's recommen. 

s lature or the governor Routine testing for STDs 
. criminal behavior 1.~'.,mOJ1" sexually active Americans 

crime. proved sex education in 
duate Collegiate - including condom distri-
Pinegar expressed . - to ensure that teens 

r ns about the resolu, jnOW how to protect themselves. 
though he said he i! . A separate Kaiser Family Foun. 

the death penalty. t dation survey Tuesday found one in 
is no way that lean 10 Americans cannot even name an 
or against it because I ( STD, and only 23 percent know 

ak for all of my can· ( .bou.t chlamydia, the most common 
Pinegar said. . 

te and Professional t COLLISION 
~ L5en,aUl Executive John 

pports the resolution 
death penalty. 

.S. is the only devel· 
that pu ts people UJ 

said. "I'm really 
about innocent people 

to death.~ 
also passed a re8(). 

acknowledge and give 
to World AIDS 

~onallY; Dec. 1. 

Continued from Page 1A 

~ft;: " which was landing, Coultas 
. tol~CNN. 

'Just about the time I got to the 
fence to park my car, the two air· 
craft impacted at the intersections 

the two runways and then 
exploded into a ball of flames,· 
Coultas added. 

Thick black smoke could be seen 
10 miles away, firefighter 

Darren Smith said. 
'The only thing that resembled 
aircraft. was the United Airlines 

. section," Smith said. "It was 
intact." 

David Douglas, another firefight. 

plaoed in the ground in areas fre· 
quented by termites. 

The chemical, which is a growth 
'regulator, stops the insects from 
being able to grow new exoskele
tons as they grow. 

'This is very tasty to them. They 

sexual disease, striking an estimat· 
ed 4 million Americans a year, the 
survey found. 

Chlamydia is easily cured, but 
often goes undiagnosed because it 
seldom causes symptoms - and 
ultimately as many as one in 10 
infected women become infertile 
from advanced disease. 

The federal Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) is 
spending $106 million this year to 
fight STDs other than AIDS, and 
the Clinton administration already 
is wrangling with whether to 
increase that funding. 

The CDC hopes for additional 
money next year to expand nation· 
wide a chlamydia screening pro· 
gram that has cut cases up to 60 
percent among women who visit 
family planning clinics in 20 states. 
The CDC will re·examine how it 

er, said, "I never did make out the 
other plane." • 

Coroner Chris Boyer said the 
bodies would remain in the planes 
overnight because of the difficulty 
of working in the dark. 

A spokesperson for United Airlines, 
which operates United Express, said 
the commuter Bight was operated by 
Great Lakes Aviation, which is based 
in Bloomington, Minn. 

The spokesperson, Joe Hopkins, 
said victims' names would not be 
released until family members had 
been notified. He said United Air· 
lines established an 800 number to 
provide information to families . 

fights sexual disease in light of the 
Institute of Medicine report, the 
agency's chief scientist for STDs, 
Dr. Helene Gayle, said. 

STDs include dozens of disorders 
transmitted by unprotected sex, 
from syphilis and gonorrhea to the 
liver·destroying Hepatitis Band 
the deadly AIDS virus. Americans 
have been bombarded with AIDS 
prevention campaigns, but Tues
day's report said other sexual dis
eases are largely ignored. 

"There are a lot of shocking num
bers in this report," Hook noted: 

• Gonorrhea strikes 150 times per 
100,000 Americans, vs . just three 
times per 100,000 people in Sweden 
and 18 per 100,000 in Canada. 

• One in four women has human 
papilloma virus, an infection that 
makes them 10 times more likely 
to develop cervical cancer. 

Skies were overcast at the time 
of the crash, but visibility was 10 
miles. The temperature was in the 
mid·30s and the wind was light. 

The crash scene is on the Mis· 
souri·Illinois line, 100 miles north
west of St. Louis and 250 miles 
southwest of Chicago. 

In August, a skydiver fell to his 
death at the Quincy airport during 
the World Free Fall Convention. It 
was the fifth death in the ll·year 
history of what is billed as the 
world's biggest skydiving festival. 

The United Airlines 800 number 
for relatives seeking information on 
victims of the crash is (800) 932·8555. 

indoors or dig deeper into the soil of the population this year. The 
during the winter. rest will be killed next year, usual. 

He said he expects termite·bait
ing to rid the UI of its major 
colonies, but the process will be 
ongoing. 

UI want to knock out 50 percent 

Iy in the spring," Prabhakaran 
said. "There may be activity in 
colonies that aren't active right 
now or they might recolonize the 
old colonies," 

VIGIL 
Continued from Page 1A 

what's going on." 
UI freshman Colene Kelley said 

the tragic nature of the incident 
caught her attention and drew her 
to the vigil. 

"It was a tragic thing that hap
pened, and I'm out here to stand up 
for (the Shaw family)," Kelley said. 
ur think this is a great thing they're 
doing." 

University Heights resident Car· 
01 Howard said she came because 
she knows the family personally 
and has felt some of their pain. 

"I've known the Shaws for many 
years, and I have a deep sense of 
loss,· she said. 

"I'm a parent and I feel the grief, 
too, in some ways.~ 

Eric Shaw was killed Aug. 30 
when former Iowa City police offi
cer J effray Gillaspie fired a single 
gunshot to his chest. 

Eric Shaw was talking on the 
phone in his studio in the back of 
Iowa Vending, 1132 S. Gilbert 

PEARSON'S 
Continued from Page 1A 

heater. If that broke, I don't think 
we could find anyone who knew 
how to fix it," Crossett said. 

The Coke sign in Pearson's is 
also an original, hanging above 
friendly customers who gather dai· 
ly over a cup of coffee or an egg·sal· 
ad sandwich. 

"I come here for good coffee, 
friendly conversation and to see 
people I know," Pearson's patron 
Wally Kopsa said. "And for 25 cents 
for a cup of coffee, you can't beat 
it." 

Mark Decker, another regular 
customer, said inexpensive food 
and the atmosphere are two rea
sons he frequents Pearson's. 

"The thing I like (about Pear· 
son's) is that it's so unpretentious 
and the fact that it hasn't changed 
in so many decades," Decker said. 
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St., when Gillaspie entered . 
Gillaspie was investigating a 
possible burglary in progress at 
the time and said he flinched 
when he saw Eric Shaw so close 
to the door. 

The case was investigated by the 
Iowa Division of Criminal Investi· 
gation and ita findings were sent to 
Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White for possible criminal 
charges. 

White announced at an Oct. 3 
press conference he would not be 
filing criminal charges against 
Gillaspie or Detective Troy Kel
say, who was on plainclothes 
patrol and called Gillaspie to the 
scene. 

Jim Shaw said White should 
have handed the case over to a 
jury. 

"It is rarely served well when 
(justice) is decided by but one 
man," Jim Shaw said. "In the 
killing of Eric Shaw, the guilt or 
innocence of officer Kelsay and offi-

cer Gillaspie was decided by an 
arbitrary deci8ion of but one man, 
an elIpert trained in law." 

Jim Shaw said tbe family feels 
justice for the death of their loved 
one has not been achieved in the 
case. 

Currently, the Shaw8 have filed a 
$3.6 million claim against the city 
and are awaiting U.S. Attorney 
Don Nickerson's decision concern
ing p088ible federal civil rights 
charges. 

Jim Shaw said the fight for jus· 
tice has been an extra burden on 
the family in their time of crisis. 

"The talk about money or 
demands or any of those decisions 
doesn't make (Jay and BloBBom 
Shaw) feel good at all," he said. 

"I think they're looking for jus· 
tice. That would give them some 
closure and would help in their 
grief process tremendously."· 

"It's the cheapest place in town for recipe ham·salad sandwiches, tuna 
the quantity that you get.~ salad, "crazy· shakes and much 

Soda fountain manager Michelle 
Denniston said the prices provide 
another good reason for customers 
to come to Pearson's. 

"I think the prices are part of the 
draw, We're considered inexpen
sive," Denniston aaid. 

Crossett said the soda fountain 
is famous fbr its malts and the 
menu features many other timeleBB 
Pearson's classics like original 

more. 
"People come from miles to eat at 

Pearson's. They come back and buy 
a tuna·salad sandwich," Pickering 
said. 

Along with good food and good 
company, Pearson's offers tradition 
to Iowa City, in a home-like atmos
phere. 

"It'a like a family, very laid 
back," Denniston said. 

The· Daily Iowan 
has immediate openings for copy editors. For 
more information, call David Schwartz at 
33~6030. All are encouraged to apply. 
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on it,· Prabhakaran said. 
After eating hexaflumuron, the 

insects' stomachs continue grow· 
ing, but without generating a new 
exoskeleton, which will cause the 
termite to explode, he said. 

Prabhakaran, who was born and 
educated in Colmbatore, India , 
originally studied agricultural sci· 
ences and later entomology, He has 
worked with the underground 
world of termites and other bother
some insects for nine years. 

, ' He said although he enjoys his 
work, it is not always pleasant. 

, "Last month I was working in 
· the med labs and saw some ter· 

~====== ... ~ mites in a storage room. There 
,were cardboard boxes that had 

, :been sitting there for 10 years at 
'Iiast," he said, "I lifted up the box 

, :e.nd at least 20,000 to 30,000 ter· 
)nites were in there. I had at least 
~,OOO of them in my shirt and 
:. ta. The situation had to be tak· 
~ care of immediately." 

· ~ Prabhakaran said he will work 
1nside buildings as the weather 

· ·~ols . Termites' activities will go 
, 41own, he said, and Bome may go 
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is no longer adequate to meet 
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, ,",,,Jenl~lIl1y unfriendly," he said. 
may see this as an extrava· 

solution, but it's really a rou· 
solution to schools that have 

lII'olllen18like this ." 
Gibson said because the regents 

responsible for watching over 
the university, it is 

ki.el18elntlllll to get their approval 
the construction can begin. 

"We just need the 'go to it' sign 
them; Gibson said. 

Gus sin, chairperson of the 
Department of Biological Sei

said the skywalk is neces· 
on the campus in order to 
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bAtwA.!n biology buildings in 

... wmL'~T months. He said all stu· 
m be allowed to use the 

b •• vw.,Il. upon its estimated com· 
MjJ,e~1\1II in 1999, but biology majors 

benefit most from the 
~liIltl..."vA<l facility. 

"It will be available to students 
bad weather, or any other time 

want it," he said. 
If approved, the state would pay 
most of the project, which origi· 

in 1989, Gussin said. How· 
the UI would be $2.2 million 
of covering the cost of the 

~Ino~'ations As a result, the UI 
have to do fund·raising in 
to meet the additional costs. 

'"1'he university is committed to 
Davirur the difference,· OU881n said. 

addition to discussing the 
lr'Ii.olollY building, the regents are 
M~he.iul.ed to review de8ign plans 
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of a $45 million project 
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Rwandan refugees wait outside the Nkanira transit is no longer needed or wanted because hundreds 
refugee camp for medical assistance Tuesday. of thousands of refugees had returned from their 
Rwanda insisted an international intervention force more than two-year exile in Zaire. 

Rwanda rejects foreign troops 
Susan linnee 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - While aid 
agencies appealed for an interna
tional military force to rescue hun
dreds of thousands of refugees, 
Rwanda insisted Tuesday that for
eign soldiers are no longer wanted 
or needed. 

Nearly a half-million Rwandan 
refugees already have made it out 
of Zaire on their own. Their sudden 
exodus led the United States on 
Tuesday to decide against sending 
combat troops to the force being 
aBBembled to safeguard their 
return, and more than a dozen 
nations were reconsidering how 
best to help the vast numbers of 
hungry, displaced people in central 
Africa. 

Aid workers urged international 
leaders to remember there were 
another half-million Rwandan 
refugees still in Zaire, in danger of 
starvation and attacks. 

"Until we are able to reach these 
people, the crisis is not yet over," 
said Michele QuintagJie , 
spokesperson for the U.N. World 
Food Program in Nairobi. "There is 
a need for a multinational force ." 

Evidence emerged Tuesday that 
refugees still in Zaire have been 
attacked and killed in the eastern 
mountains by rebels fighting Hutu 
militias and the Zairian army. 

On a road leading northwest 
from the Mugunga refugee camp in 
eastern Zaire, the bodies of a fami
ly of seven lay where they fell in a 
raid Tuesday morning. 

The mother lay face down in 
blood in the road. The baby 
strapped to her back had half its 
head cut away, slashed off by a 
machete. 

Another Rwandan refugee family 
on the road home said rebels had 
killed dozens of people and buried 
the bodies in the forest. 

The Zairian rebels started the 
mass refugee exodus on Thursday 
when they attacked a refugee 
camp, driving away the Hutu mili
tias that ruled the camps and free
ing hundreds of thousands of 
Rwandan refugees to return home. 

But the U.N. refugee ageney said 
Monday it had verified there were 
still several hundred thousand more 
refugees in Zaire, south of Lake 
Kivu, around Bukavu and Uvira. 

Heavily armed Hutu militants 
were traveling with one large group 
of refugees, residents north of the 
Zairian border town of Gama said. 
The militias were forcing the 
refugees deep into Zaire's foreat, 
said Dr. Etienne Mahangaiko, direc
tor of Kirotshe Hospital near Gama. 

But Rwanda insisted Tuesday all 
the refugees had returned home, 
"with the exception of a few strag
glers," so the U.N.-approved inter
national force was no longer war
ranted. 

"We want the secretary-general 
to make a report to the Security 
Council that the mission is not now 
necessary," Foreign Minister Anaa
tase Gasana said at a news confer
ence before the United States 
announced it was rescinding its 
decision to send combat troops. 

Rwanda had wanted the inter
vention force to go into Zaire from 
staging areas in Rwanda and dis
arm the Hutu militias at Mugunga 
camp - something nations willing 
to participate in the force to safe
guard refugees' return declined to 
do. With the militias driven away, 
Rwanda does not want foreign 
forces on its territory. 

Instead of having a military force 
distribute aid to refugees in eastern 
Zaire, Rwanda says the aid money 
should go to resettling returnees 
and rebuilding in Rwanda. 

Native Zairians also have suf
fered from the fighting between the 
Zairian rebels and Rwandan Hutu 
militias. An eastern Zaire hospital 
was full of wounded from the 
recent fighting and doctors report
ed an outbreak of diarrhea after 
thousands of Goma residents fled 
fighting last week. 

"There's st ill a half-million 
refugees who remain in Zaire, like
ly in very bad shape and in more 
distress than those who have come 
across," Marge Tsitouris of the aid 
agency CARE said. "Potentially, 
another half-million Zairians are 
displaced by the war." 

"You're also talking about at 
least a million people who have 
been affected by this crisis who are 
without food, water, sanitation -
and we are not able to get help to 
them," she said. 

In neighboring Burundi, Hutu 
militants also were blamed for an 
attack Tuesday near the capital of 
Bujumbura that killed seven peo
ple . . 
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Melissa Robinson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment has agreed to pay $4.8 mil
lion for conducting Cold War-era 
radiation experiments on unwit
ting victims, the Energy Depart· 
ment said Tuesday. 

The money will go to one woman 
who took part in the experiments 
and the families of 11 other people 
who have died. 

Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary 
announced the settlement in New 
York. 

"This settlement goes to the very 
heart of the moral accountability 
the government owes it citizens," 
O'Leary said in prepared remarks. 
"We are grateful to the families for 
the tough lessons they have taught 
us about trust, responsibility and 
accountability between the govern
ment and the people." 

The agreement represents the 
final settlement in 12 of 18 human 
radiation experiment cases involv
ing the injection of plutonium and 
uranium, said the official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 
Nine of the 12 took place at the 
University of Rochester in upstate 
New York. 

The U.S. government sponsored 

"We are grateful to the 
families for the tough 
lessons they have taught us 
about trust, responsibility 
and accountability 
between the government 
and the people." 

Energy Secretary Hazel 
O'Leary, on the $4.8 
million settlement 

thousands of human radiation 
experiments between 1944 and 
1974 that included injecting 18 
hospital patients in New York, Illi
nois, California and Tennessee 
with plutonium. The tests sprang 
from efforts to develop atomic 
weapons. 

"The purpose of the research -
worker safety - was laudable," 
Ruth Faden, head of an advisory 
panel on human radiation experi
ments appointed by President 
Clinton, said previously. "Unfortu
nately, the way they went about it 
was wrong." 

The committee found it was not 

uncommon for docto}"s to ill! 
patients as test subjects witbo.! 
their knowledge in the 1940B. ~ 

Doctors believe the deaths 01\ ! 
11 deceased experiment vicu.. " 
were not related to the elPtr\' l 
ments. 

TODAY 
The Clinton administratiOl u 

drafting a report on human 1'14 I' 
tion experiments to be reletllj 

within two months. t College Baksetball 
In addition to the 12 CIII~ 

another plutonium claim Will!\. t 
tIed earlier this summer. A hat.!. ~ 
ful of other plutonium claitnll!! I , 
still being negotia ted by the U~ • 
Energy and Justice department.. ' f' 

"It's been one hell of an 0rdea(' , 
said Luther Schultz of Gene'v, I 
N.Y., whose mother was inieaei 
with plutonium in 1945. 

Princeton at Indiana, Chase NIT, 
first round, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

st. Joseph's at Duke, Chase NIT, 
first round, 8:30 p.m., ESPN, 

Tulsa at UCLA, Chase NIT, first 
round, 11 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
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83 in 1985 but doctors are unabit • New York Knicks at Charlotte 
to say whether her health 1111 " Hornets, 7 p.m., TBS. 
affected by the experiment. .' 

"It was a rotten thing to do' Chicago Bulls at Phoenix Suns, 
Schultz said Tuesday. "If peop~' SportsChannel and TB5, 9:30 p.m. 
had been notified and knew what 1, •• 

they were doing, it would headi!. SportsBrlefs 
ferent thing . But this waa iu~ 
picking people out and shootillJ _& __________ _ 

poison into th~ - I'm prettybilr BASEBALL 
ter about that. l' 

• Williams takes over as J. Red Sox manager 
. , BOSTON (AP) - After 50 days 

and at least two rejections, the 
Boston Red Sox finally have a new 

\ . manager. 

• Spurned by Jim Leyland and 
· I Whitey Herzog, the Red Sox hired 
.-, former Toronto manager Jimy 
· It Williams on Tuesday to replace 

( II h I t ~'I the fired Kevin Kennedy. 
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Mon Sun • Nov 25 DEC 1 _{ questions if I'm a short-term solu-
- • -. • 1 tion or a second chOice, it doesn't 

Look For Next Week's SpeCial! I bother me a bit," Williams said at 

S · lB· Fenway Park. "I'm happy to stand - - - - pecla onus - - - - ~" hereinfrontofyouandsaYlam 
$5.00 off with a $25.00 or more purchase ~i ~~~~~;,manageroftheBoston 

• 

Artist Colony Offer good on any merchandise Nov. 25-Dec.1, 199&,' Red Sox general manager Dan 
.. . Gift Shop Must present coupon to receive special bonus. Duquette spent seven weeks, 

1837 Keokuk St •• lowe City One coupon per person, per purchase searching for Kennedy's successor 
- Christmas Hours: M-F 10-9, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 • at least twice settling on candi-

• • dates only to be turned down. 
With Leyland and Herzog out of ' 
the picture - and Felipe Alou 

------------------~~~~------~-----~~~ under contract in Montreal-

• 

o 9' o 

@ 0 • 

CREDIT 
TERMS 

AVAILABLE 

HUGE SELECTION OF 
UNIQUE STYLES 

351.5044 

MON. 
TUES. 
WED. 
THUR. 
FRI. 
SAT. 

10·6 
10 - 6 
10·6 
10· a 
10': 6 
10 - & 

Williams became the choice. 
Williams, 53, has not managed 

in more than seven years - since 
· he was fired by Toronto with a 12 
: 24 record early in the 1989 sea

son. Overall, he had a 281-241 
~ I record in three-plus years at the 
~~ Blue Jays' helm. 

LOCAL 

Iowa women's soccer dub! 
heads to nationals 

The Iowa women's soccer cluB 
will make a return trip to the 

j national tournament this weeken 
in its final season before becomi 
a vrasity sport. 

The Hawkeyes, 7-3-1, join Bi 
~ ten teams Illinois, Penn State an 
• Purdue in the 16-team field in 

Austin, Texas. 

Last year, Iowa was eliminate 
in group play with a 1-2 record. 

, Iowa's Gallery earns sec 
;l long distance award 

Iowa punter Nick Gallery w 
awarded h is second AT&T Long 
Distance Award after booting 
punts an average of 58 yards 

, against Wisconsin Saturday agai l 
Wisconsin. 

~ His best kick, a 67-yarder, w 
~ against a strong wind. ' 

NFL 

Packers' Williams sentenc 
to six months in jail 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Tyra 
Williams of the Green Bay Pack 
was sentenced Tuesday to six 

... months in jail for a 1994 car 
I' , shooting that happened while H 
! was at the University of Nebras 

, -. The 23-year-old rookie corn 
back showed no emotion in tile 
courtroom and declined to co 

, ment following the sentence. 

District Court Judge Bernar 
, McGinn, a linebacker on the 
(/ Nebraska football team that 
, played in the 1965 Cotton 80 
, ordered Williams to report to j 

on Dec. 3. 

Williams also must serve thr 
years of supervised probation 

• perform 400 hours of unpaid 
community service in the next 

, months. 

103 E. COIUGE • ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALI. r. 
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OUIZ ANSWEI? 
Roger Clemens. See complete listing 
of milestones, Page lB. 

NHI GLANCE 
ruTEItN CONFflENO 
o\&ntlc: Division W l T PIs Cf G-' 
Florida 11 ) 5 27 61 .a 
NewJeney " 6 1 23 46 ~3 
Pl1iIadelph;' 10 10 1 21 56 58 
Washircton 10 9 1 21 57 56 
N.Y. Ranget1 7 11 4 18 n 67 
limp. s.:r, 7 9 2 16 59 60 
N.Y. lsla en 4 8 6 14 45 55 
Northeas' OMolon W L T .... GF G-' 
Hartford 9 5 ) 21 5) 49 
Boston 7 7 4 18 53 59 
Buffalo 8 10 1 17 50 58 
MOntmI 7 10 ) 17 74 79 
OItowa 6 8 5 17 52 57 
pa~ 6 12 1 1) 55 73 
wtSTERN CONFElENO 
Contr" 0Ms1on W L T PIs GF G-' 
Dallas 13 6 1 27 60 49 
Detroil 11 7 3 25 57 41 
StLou~ 11 10 0 22 67 64 
Chicago 10 9 2 22 54 51 
Toronto 9 11 0 18 61 67 
Phoenix 6 9 3 15 4) 50 

Todoy'. Games 
Montie" at Hartford. 6 p.rn. 
los Angeles .. FIorillo . 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Colo .. do. 8 p.m. 
Dallas al ~I~ry. 8,)0 p.m. 
N.Y. I~.nder. at AnaheIm, 9:30 p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 
, 

ruTERN CONFERENO 
Mlantlc OMolon W 
New Yon. 8 
Orlando 4 
Miami 6 
Phlladelphi.t 4 
Washington 
Boston 
New~ 
Conlral OMolon 
Chico" 10 
DeIrO« 8 
Cleveland 7 
Milwaukee 6 
Adan .. S 
Charlotte ) 
ToronLO 3 
Indiana 1 
wtSTEItN CDNFEIENCE 
Midwftl OM.1on W 
Houston 9 
Utlh 5 
Mlnnesotl 4 

Sports 

l Pet GI 
2 .800 
2 .667 2 
4 .600 2 
5 .444 3t 
5 .444 3~ 
6 .250 5 
S .167 5 

01 .000 
1 .8S9 1 " 
3.700 ) 

4 .600 4 
6 .455 5\ 
5 .375 6 
6 .)33 6~ 
6 .250 7 

L ret CI 
1 .900 
2 .714 2~ 
5 .444 4 "~ 

Sacramento at Portland, (n) 
LA Lake" at Golden S .. le. (n) 

Todoy'. Games 
Detroit al BOston, 6 p.m. 
Ind,ana at Philadelphi.t. 6:30 p.m. 
Seanle al Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Chailone. 7 p.m. 
LA Clippo" al San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
U .. h at LA. uketS, 9:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Phoenix. 9:)0 p.m. 

BOWL GLANCE 
Thursd.y, Dtc. 19 
u.I/ .... Bowl 
"'wl/ .... 

Nevado (8·3) vs. Ball State (8·3). 8 p.m. (ESPN) 

Wedn .. day, Dec. 25 
I I_Gray Qu.it 
'" Monlgo<llef)' • .\lo. 

Blue vs. Cray, 11 a.m. (ABO 
.\Ioha IkMi 
'" Honolulu 

Pac· 1 0 fourth vs. Big 1 2 sixth. 2:]0 p.m. (ABO 

Friday, Dtc. 27 
UbMylkMi "I Memphis, Tonn. 

Houston (7·4) vs. Big Ea .. fourth. 2 p.m. (ESPN) 
~rqUK'1kMi 

TUKdoy, Dtc. 31 
HerlU,e Bowl 
AI ...... nlio 

MEAC vs. SWAe. 11 a.m. (ESPN) 
Sun Bowl 
AI EIPaso,T .... 

Pac·l0 fifth-y vs. Big Ten fifth, Noon (CBS) 
Indopendonce IkMi 
AI Shrew:port, U. 

SEC fifth vs. At urge. 2:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
OrangoBowl 
AI Miami 

No. 4 vs. No. 6 fo:om Alliance pool, 5 p.m. (CBS) 

Wedn .. day, Jan. 1 
Outback IkMi 
'" Timp .. Fla. 

SEC third vs. Big Ten third. 10 a.m. (ESPN) 
Galor IkMi 
'" Jadoso<tvill •• Fla. 

ACC second YS. Big East second, 1 1 :30 a.m. (NBO 
Cotton IkMi 
1\10.11 .. 

Washington or WAC champion·. vs. Big 12 second. 
11 :30 a.m. (CBS) 
CiI ... 1kMi 
'" Orlando. Fl • . 

Northwestern VI. SEC second. Noon (ASO 
ROH Bowl 
'" ri ... dena, ~Iif. 

Arizona State vs. Ohio Stlte, 3:30 p.m. !ABO 
Fleslio_1 
'" Tempe "riz. 

Wedn is 80's Nig 
• $1.00 Domest ic BoHlas 

711; $1.00 Wine Coolers,/; 
IIIJ $1.00 Schnapps ' ft 

FREE POOLII • NO COVERU 

REACTIONS 

Players 
will miss 
Holtz 
Nancy Armour 

( Associated Press 
r SOUTH BEND, Ind. - As Lou 

Holtz read his resignation state· 
j ment, Irish linebacker Bert Berry 
I closed his eyes and buried his head 

rKiroc 0MsI0n W L T PIlI GF 
Colorado 1) 5 4 30 82 
los ..... 1es 9 8 3 21 58 

G-' Denver 4 7 .364 
48 Dallas 2 7 .222 
62 San AnlOnio 2 7 .222 

5 ~ 
6~ 
6~ 

At Mi,mi 
Big East third vs. ACe fourth. 5:30 p.m. (lBS) 

Copper IkMi 

No. 3 vs. No. 5 from Alli.tnce pool. 7 p.m. (C8S) 

Thursday, Jan. 2 
Sugar IkMi 

• STIR PRY' MANICOrn • AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELLINI SALAD'l ( jnHhi~dhhandsd' th d b l'. b t 
~ ~ e ear e wor s elore, u 
~ R ~. he was still having trouble believ· 
; CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ jng Holtz was actually leaving 
:j AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK a . after 11 seasons at Notre Dame. 

:~~~l;~ri!!a ... 1c s: THE NEW YORK Sr(LE THIN ~ "I wasn't quite ready for it,' the 
'" S .. nlord, ~III. ~ & PIZZA BY ll-iE SLice ~ senior said. "I didn't think he would 

Vancouver 10 8 0 20 54 55 Vancouver 1 10 .091 8~ 
c..tgary 9 9 2 20 54 48 raciroc Division 

Edmonlon 9 11 0 16 67 66 Seattle 9 2 .818 

San lose 7 10 4 16 57 68 lA lakers 7 ) .700 1% 
Anaheim 4 13 3 11 54 77 l.A. dippers 5 4 .556 3 
Mondays Games Portland 6 5 .545 1 

Boston 4. San Jose 2 sacramento 4 6 .400 4~ 

'" Tuaon,.t.riz. 
W"C second vs. Big 12 fifth. 8 p.m. (ESPN) 

Sat ... doy. Dec. 28 
r.ach IkMi "I ...... n .. 

ACe Ihird vs. SEC fourth. 7 p.m. (ESPN) 

'" Now Orlean. 
No. 1 vs. No. 2 from Alliance pool, 7 p.m. (ABO 

West vs. East.) p.m. (ESPN) ~ Since 1944 .A:IRI,IN'ER FREE DELIVERY OF . actually resign. I thought that he 
Sundoy, Jan. 19 < OUR EN1lRE MENU ~ r would finish his career here." 

Washington 4, Florida 2 Colden S .. le 1 6.333 5 

Detroit 2. Phoenix 2. tie Phoenix 0 9 .000 8 
Monday.Ga_ 

Sunday, Dtc. 29 
.\l.mo IkMi 

Hula IkMi ti ~ , Holtz announced his resignation 
'" Honolulu ~ v I 

.:;:r.ry 5. N.Y. Rangers 3 
T a,.sCames Sacramento 84. Vancouver 8) 

Tuesday', Gam .. 
M San ,,"Ionia 

Big Ten fourth vs. Bit 12 fourth , 7 p.m. (ESPN) 
East YS. West, 3 p.m. (ESPN) > ~ Tuesday, and told his players about 
y.has option of choosing Aee or Big East team if it • % I his pi ans at pr actice the night 

PittsbulJlt 4. St Loui, 2 
New Jeney 2. OItowa 1 Seattle 106. Toronto 98 

Oeveland 73. Atlantl 63 Monday, Dec. lO Boston 2, Washington 2. lie 
Tamp. Bay 3. Los Angeles 0 New Yorl< 92. Orlando 88 

T QrOrIIo • • Buffalo 1 Milwaukee 100. Dallas 97 
Holidoy IkMi 
"I San Diogo 

WAC champion or Washington VI. Big 12 third, 7 
p.m. (ESPN) 

~:mbener overall record Ihan any available Pac·l0 ~ , I before . There had been intense 
,·chooses (jrsl between WAC Champion and ~ 6 r speculation about his future for the 

Wash ington; Holiday Bowl gets the otherteam. " ~ past week, so most of the team 

'::F'::R-:-Y:-C~O:-N---F--E--R-:E--N--:C-E------------------------------------ ~ ~ already suspected he was leaving. 

Vancouver 2, Dalla, 0 Houston 122. Minnesota 93 

Chicago al Edmonlon, (n) Miami 1 04, Denver 86 

<II ~ But to hear him say it was a sur· : ; r prise, cornerback Allen Rossum 
Continued from Pa.ge IB 

Ohio State second. 

bowls though, is it really possible 
Iowa could get left out ofthe mix? 

"Sure," Fry said. "They just don't 
extend an invitation." 

said. "And anything beats sitting 
at home. 

"Bowls are to be enjoyed. We want 
to win and we work really hard, but 
we also have a lot offun. And it means 
a lot to the university financially." 

Outb!1ck to Wyoming in the Copper 
Bowl. Among other possible oppo
nents are Alabama, Auburn, LSU, 
California, Texas and Texas Tech. 

t 337 5314 11am-10pm ~ .! said. Many of the players bowed 
... Never a Cover • 22 S. Clinton ~ ( their heads as Holtz spoke, and 
f'! ~ practice afterward was more sub· 
~ RiPer/est "Best Pia.a" ",;lIIIIr I4st 3 years and "Best Burger". ~, "I'd like to see Penn State win 

out, too, and then they'll get into 
the alliance and help in regards to 
the Outback Bowl or Alamo Bowl 
and right on down the line." 

It is this possibility that will 
make Fry and his team happy 
when any invitation comes in. 

"Have you tried to project who we 
might be playing," Fry said. "It's 
incredible. All of those teams will. be 
really quality opponents. It would 
really be something big-time." 

• BAKED BRIE. SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETIUCINE • FRENCH DIP. QUESDlLL.\ 

With all these possibilities for 

KRAMER 
Continued from Page IB 

beat last year, I was tortured. So if 
nobody loses anymore, 111 be fine." 

Another issue that might affect 
Gable's decision is keeping Iowa 
wrestling at the top. He wants to 
remain in the athletic department 
after he retires, but there are sev
eral things that are of importance 
to him before that time. 

Obviously, Gable would like to 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 1 B 

"I've got them convinced there's 
nothing such as a bad one," Fry 

have some input as to who replaces 
him. There are several strong can
didates, including Iowa assistant 
Jim Zalesky. Another factor is 
Iowa's current scholarship situa
tion. The wrestling program is in 
the middle of a four-year penalty 
period in which it cannot award its 
usual number of scholarships. 
Gable might decide that is a good 
enough reason to stay one year 
after this one. 

If the Hawkeyes do get selected for 
postseason play, their opponent could 
be anyone from Tennessee in the 

Gable also once said he was 
going to go out with senior Jeff 
McGinness, who is redshirting this 
year. He repeated that statement 
at Media Day. He may have said it 
tongue-in-cheek, but who knows? 

After talking with Gable, howev
er, it is clear his family's input 
matters to him. Underneath his 
"Go ahead, make my day" image, 
Gable has a big heart. What's best 
for his family life will probably be 

best for Gable. 
"I told my wife a long time ago, 

'If I ever say that I'm gonna coach 
beyond this year in coll egiate 
wrestling, hit me,'" Gable said. 
"And I tell you what, I've been get
ting beat up lately a lot." 

Gable has been pushing the right 
buttons for 20 years as Iowa's head 
coach. You can bet he'll make the 
right decision for himself this time, 
too. 

Fullhart. in order to teach his new wrestlers. will be the likely result. But Gable, 
"Those four names right there At Iowa, it's not difficult to find a who has won 14 NCAA titles in his 

have won five of the last six nation- are unbelievable competitors," few. tenure at Iowa, said it would be a 
al championships, are once again Gable said. "l didn't include Mena "The best way to do that - the mistake for his team to become 
ranked No . 1 and are heavily in there, but he should be in there." way I learned - is to learn by complacent. 
favored to repeat as champions. As close as Iowa has come to example," Ironside said. "The thing Iowa State coach Bobby Douglas, 

It's not difficult to understand total domination of the sport, the you have to remember is that whose team finished second to the 
why. Even without McGinness, team is not without question you're going out to win and to dom- Hawkeyes last year, claims his 
Iowa will have six All-Americans in marks. Two wrestlers in the team's inate. You want to go out and team could give Iowa a run. Okla
its lineup. Highlighting that list current lineup, Kasey Gilliss (142) always be on the offensive." homa State is a formidable oppo
are former national champions and Wes Hand (heavyweight), red- Williams, who was 36-1 last sea- nent, and seven Big Ten teams 
Lincoln McIlravy at 150 pounds shirted last year and have no expe- son, said that although this year's besides Iowa are ranked in the top 
and Joe Willilllll8 at 158. rience at the Division I level. In team has more inexperience, its 20. 

addition, Jessie Whitmer (118) and talent level is still at an extremely "Nobody out there is falling 
Mike Mena, a three-time NCAA Tony Ersland (177) combined for high level. asleep in the sport of wrestling," 

place-winner at 118, will start the just 21 matches last year. "We've got some young guys in Gable said. "There are a lot of 
$eason as the team's 126-pounder. "Just like every other year, some the room that are very talented teams right now that are building 
Ironside is back at 134, where he of them are going to have to come and are motivated to get in the for this year and for the future." 
finished third in the nation last through for us," Gable said. "The lineup," Williams said. "Compared Iowa's first competition is on 
year. Mike Uker (167) and Lee key is to keep my stars stars and to other years, I think this team Nov. 29 in Spencer, Iowa, against 
Fullhart (190) round out the list of bring forth new stars. has more credentials than in the South Dakota State and Buena . 
All-Americans. ' "G 1 k G 11 • uys i e i iss and Hand are past." Vista. That same day, Iowa's sec- • 

Gable said the four wrestlers real critical for this team." Most experts agree that if Iowa ond-string and redshirt wrestlers . 
y.rhom he counts on to dominate are Gable has emphasized the wrestlers perform as well as they will travel to Madison, Wis., for the . 
Ironside, McIlravy, Williams and importance of having solid leaders can, another NCAA championship Northern Open . • 
~--~--~--~----------------------------------------------------------------------------- . ENNIS-INGE Q&A : 
.... C-on- t-in- ue- d-fJ-ro-m- P-a-g,"":e·:-lB------r-ec-r-u-:"it-;"in- g- s-:"ta-n-d=-p-07'in-t-, -:"h-e- m- ay-=-b-e-o-n-=-th-e-:l::'in- e-,-t7'h-at":"s- w-':"h-en-y-ou- r-eal-:"'ly- s-e-a-s-on- .-:W=h-o-d':"o-y-ou-s-ee- s-te-p-p-in-g : 

here four of five more years. I know test your character because anyone into a key role next season? • 
~an look back and say that I gave it he is really sincere to the program can play in the first quarter when BEl: Next year I would have to • 
100 percent to t ry to get there. I and he will leave it at pretty much they're not tired, anyone can play say Ryan Loftin because he plays : 
ilid my all to try to make it there. it's best for someone to take over in the second and third quarter. It behind me, but there's going to be a • 
• DI: Would two consecutive bowl and take over a great program, not takes someone with true character lot of good young guys. Like Ryan 
victories completely fill that void? an ailing program. and pride to play in t he fourth Loftin, Eric Thigpen and Tarig Hol-

DI: What do you attribute the quarter when you're really tired man and guys like that are going to 
BEl: Pretty much. Knowing that strong four th quar ter defense to and when some things may not be step in and play and do some good 

you accomplished wh':lt you wanted this season? going your way. You have to find a for our program. 
to. Your goal when you started the BEl: I think to our terrific condi- way t o make those thi ngs turn 1)1: What does the next year hold 
season of course is to make it to a tioning staff and our massage ther- around. If you're conditioned, you'll for yourself as far as football is con-
.big bowl game and when you get apy. This is something we've been be mentally ready. cerned? 

o£UVERt 

I J 
I 
I ) 

Pizza : 
www.gumbyapizza.com : 

35.GUMBY 7~.!;::'~i : 
ICIe1 e:r:rU 

HOURS: SUN.WED 11 AM.2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

dued than usual, he said . 

HOLTZ RESIGNS 
Continued from Page 1B 

He could give no explanation for 
why he is leaving, except that he 
thinks it's the right thing to do. He 
said he's glad he won't break 
Knute Rockne's record of 105 victo· 
ries at Notre Dame, but said that 
ien't why he's leaving. 

Holtz is 99-29-2 at Notre Dame 
- six wins shy of tying Rockne's 
Irish school victory record - and 
215-94-7 overall. 

And despite rumors that hE 
resigned to go to the NFL, possibll 
to the ~innesota Vikings, Holtz 
59, said he has no future plans. HI 
still wants to cO\lch, he just doesn' 
know where. 

"I felt this would be the end 0 

my life," he said, referring to hi 
coaching tenure at Notre Dame 
"It's hard for me to even think ( 
coaching anywhere else. . .. But if 

, feel the way I do today, I woul 
still want to coach." 

Though it was obvious Holtz i 
leaving Notre Dame reluctantly, t 
said again and again that it was h 
decision to go. He started thinkir 

WACKER'S LAST GAME 

Gopher c( 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - One we. 
after his emotional resignatio 
Minnesota coach Jim Wacker w 
business as usual Tuesday at I 
weekly press conference. 

Wacker ago
nized over the 
prospects of fac
ing No. 24 Iowa 
in his fina l game 
Saturday and 
even offered his 
thoughts on the 
immediate 
future of Min
nesota football. 

"I'm not going 
to put an alba
tross around the 

Wacke r 

next coach's neck but I think 
have a nice football team CODl 

back," Wacker said. "We have a 
!)f outstanding young players. there, your goal is to win it. working on since last December. DI: Is t here a player on this BEl: I'm not sure . The mai n 

DI: Coach Fry has talked about DI: Is that something that you year's team that has really stepped thing I really must do is look one ;!li~~~~;~i~~~:J~~~~~~~~~~~~::: 
all of the stress involved with being specifically set out to do and dedi- up and surprised you? day at a time and then see what 

,a coach these days. How many cated yourselves to, to be in better BEl: Surprising? Not really. We happens. If I do that, instead of 

"The cupboard is not bar 
think they have a chance to 1 
good football team. We ha V ' 

more years do you see him wanting shape than the opponent's offense know all of the talent we have. We looking too far down the road, then ~ ....... """, ...... ..;;;a",;'&&I~"a.;; .... 
. to coach? in the fourth quarter? knew all we had to do was put it I think that maybe better things 
, BEl: I'm ~ot sure. lIB long as he BEl: Oh yeah. We know that if together. will happen and I will have the 
-finis hes this season I'll be happy, we are in better sh ape t han our DI: Quite a few key members of opportunity to prepare myself for 
:but you never k now. F rom a opponents when the game cornea t he defense are gradu ating this those endeavors that will come. 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

Iowan Pick the winners of 

E 
these college football 

. games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On the Line T-slM! 
The shirts wII 90-' 
the top 10 pickers 
8achw8slL 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 

...................... ~ 
The Iowan • 

LI : 
o IOWA AT MINNESOTA 0: MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
o MICHIGAN AT OHIO STATE D . & MEDIUM POKEY S11X 

86.99 A 
, : , POKEY STIX 

GARUC BUTTER & 
MOZZAREUAO£ESEMBJB) 

OVER A PIllA CRJST 
MEDIlU 1.99 
X-lARQE 7.89 o ARIZONA STATE AT ARIZONA 0: . 89.99 ' ~ .. , 

o AUBURN AT ALABAMA 0 • ~ 
O MICHIGAN STATE AT PENN STATE 0 • : ="V1":::~c::;'.~~629 =·~=:h:,r,nOO:.<>;;~~~nl~. 
o WASHINGTON AT WASHINGTON ST. 0 : : 
o WISCONSIN AT ILLINOIS 0 • • 
o INDIANA AT PURDUE 0 • : 
o USC AT UCLA 0 • : 
o STANFORD AT CALIFORNIA 0 : : 

2 Medium Pizzas 
12" - 2 items $9.99 

2 Large Pizzas $11 99 
14" ,- 2 Items each • 

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate Ihe score of !he tie-breaker. .: 

- MONTANA STATE AT MONTANA - : : ..... ~, """""~_~""'-'iIilGo..._--:';;;I;,,.';;"';;;;;;;";;;";;;;;;"";~ . 

me TEN BASKf7 HALL 

Kruger b 
Matt Kelley 
Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Lon IC:x
began his first year of IllinoLs 
ketball practices by pushiB.1!lI 
players to their limits. 

The preseason drills had p"~ 
I rising at 6 a.m. and runni!1.;J!! 

floo r almost constantly. It 
Kruger's way of working to c 
come his team's greatest wea:k:: 

. the lack of the big, dominating- ~ 
, oourt that has been almost s~ 
, mous with Big Ten powerhou~JI 

Kruger wants to use that l ~ 
• ~i ze as an advantage. 

"We're going to be aggre I!i:!I 

, We're going to be fast. We're 
to take a lot of good shots," ~ 

J ~ys. 

"We can't afford to let ~ 
corne down the court and po~ 
down inside ... we'll try to p -
and trap and rotate and sc • .
things up a bit." 

GOOD LUCK! 

• • • ~ r.iiiiiiIl NO CASH? 
Nwna PIY7I8 . : IIiIIIIl ~ NO PROBLEM. • 

Mt818 • : NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: ) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1' ...................................... II 

Don't think th at runnlno......
players ragged in practice 1 

Kruger is a tyrant. The pL
adore him. , 
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College Sports 
RfA(T/ONS 

Players 
r will miss 
Holtz 
Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - As Lou 
, Holtz read his resignation state-

ment, Irish linebacker Bert Berry r closed his eyes and buried his head 

:KEN. TORTELLINISAI.AD. , ( jnHhi~dhhandsd' th d be~ b ' » e ear e wor S lore, ut 
_ ~ l he was still having trouble believ
::,,0 STYLE DEEP DISH ~ • jng Holtz was actually leaving 
US AIRLINER PIZZA 

:> TYLE MEDIUM TH~ Ci after 11 seasons at Notre Dame. 
=.w YORK Sr(LE THIN ~ r "I wasn't quite ready for it," the 
~ PIZZA BY THE SLIce ~ i senior said. "I didn't think he would 

FREE DELIVERY OF ~ actually resign. I thought that he 
OUR ENTIRE MENU ~ would finish his career here." 

T! 
ties or drinks. 
25<1:. 
lar price. 

RS rOO! 
4 11am-10pm 

22 S. Clinton 

~ , Holtz announced his resignation 
~ ( Tuesday, and told his players about 
l his plans at practice the night 

before. There had been intense 
speculation about his future for the 
past week, so most of the team 
already suspected he was leaving. 

But to hear him say it was a sur
prise, cornerback Allen Rossum 
said. Many of the players bowed 
their heads as Holtz spoke, and 
practice afterward was more sub-

rs and "Best Burger". • dued than usual, he said. 
:JNE • FRENCH DIp · QUESDILl..\ 

------., '. HOLTZ RESIGNS 
Continued from Page IB 

He could give no explanation for 
why he is leaving, except that he 
thinks it's the right thing to do. He 
said he's glad he won 't break 
Knute Rockne's record of 105 victo
ries at Notre Dame, but said that 
i$n't why he's leaving. 

Holtz is 99-29-2 at Notre Dame 
- six wins shy of tying Rockne's 
Irish school victory record - and 
215-94-7 overall. 

And despite rumors that he 
resigned to go to the NFL, possibly 
to the ~innesota Vikings, Holtz, 
59, said he has no future plans. He 
still wants to coach, he just doesn't 
know where. 

"I felt this would be the end of 
my life," he said, referring to his 
coaching tenure at Notre Dame. 
"It's hard for me to even think of 
coaching anywhere else . .. . But if I 
feel the way I do today, I would 
still want to coach." 

Though it was obvious Holtz is 
leaving Notre Dame reluctantly, he 
said again and again that it was his 
decision to go. He started thinking 

Associated Press 

Then·Arkansas coach Lou Holtz is carried by his players after defeating 
Oklahoma at the Orange Bowl in Miami in this Jan. 2, 1978 photo. 

"When he came into the meeting 
room, I could tell. He just didn't 
look like himself," Rossum said. 
"He looked kind of bad." 

Holtz hasn't given a reason for his 
resignation except to say that he 
thinks it's the right thing to do. He 
told his players the same thing, said 
John Cerasani, a reserve tight end. 

And while Holtz said again and 
again it was his decision to go, 
Cerasani wasn't so sure. 

"He told me he was going to be 
here until I graduated," the sopho
more said. "I kind of think he'd like 
to be here, but stu!fhappens." 

lou Holtz Coaching Record 
V •• r. School W L T 
1969. William&Mary 3 7 0 
1970. William&Mary 5 7 0 
1971. William&Mary 5 6 0 
1972. NorthCarolinaSt. 8 3 1 
1973. NorthCarolinaSt. 9 ) 0 
1974. NorthCarolinaSt. 9 2 1 
1975. NorthCarolinaSt. 7 4 1 
1977. Arkansa, 11 1 0 
1978. Arkansas 9 2 1 
1979. Arkansa, 10 2 0 
1980. Arkansa, 7 5 0 
1981 . Arkan,.,. 8 4 0 
1982. Arkansas 9 2 1 
1983. Arkansa, 6 5 0 
1984. Minnesota 4 7 0 
1985. Minn<!5Ola·. 6 5 0 
1986. NotreOame 5 6 0 
1987. Notre Dame 8 4 0 
1988. NotreOame·y 12 0 0 
1989. NotreDame 12 1 0 
1990. NotreOame 9 3 0 
1991. Notre Dame 10 ) 0 
1992. NotreOame 10 1 1 
1993. NOlreOame 11 1 0 
1994. NotreDame 6 5 1 
1995. NotreDame 9 ) 0 
1996. NotreOame 7 2 0 
Career Total, 215 <J.4 7 
No,", D.m.Total. 99 29 2 
.-<lid not <XlOCh in Indeperdence B<H.1; y-v.oo championship. 

about it last February, and quickly 
put the idea out of his mind. 

But as the season began, he 
thought once again that maybe it 
was time to leave. He went to ath
letic director Mike Wadsworth three 

Players weren't the only ones 
surprised. His predecessor, Gerry 
Faust, said he expected Holtz 
would stay at Notre Dame longer. 

"But I can understand after the 
years of pressure that he would 
want to step down," Faust said. "It's 
the greatest place on earth, but it 
takes a tol1 on you because of you 
wanting to do things the right way.· 

Former Irish coach Ara Paraeghi
an said Holtz will be remembered 
as one of the great Notre Dame 
coaches, along with Knute Rockne, 
Frank Leahy, and though he's 
embarrassed to say it, Parseghian. 

weeks ago and told him to start 
looking for a new coach, and 
Wadsworth asked him to reconsider. 

He did, but told him a week later 
that his mind was made up. The 
details were finalized Monday. 

"When I told the athletes that I 
had every intention of being here, 
that was sincere," Holtz said . 
"Sometimes situations change . I 
just feel it's the right thing to do ." 

The university wanted Holtz 
back next year, Wadsworth said. 

"The university intended to go in 
the same direction," he said. "We 
felt the football program was going 
extremely well. We felt very confi
dent with it in Lou's hands." 

Holtz told his players before 
Monday's practice. Though Holtz 
joked about the players throwing a 
party, he expected there to be some 
disappointment. He just didn't 
expect as much as there was. 

"That makes me sad," he said, 
his voice dropping just a bit. "I 
expected indifference. What I got 
was a strong reaction, an emotion
al reaction. That's my main con
cern right now." 

, Gopher coach prepares for Iowa 
I ) 
I 
I ) 
I 
j 
I Ea.com I 

'702 S. Gilbert St.,: 
Kennedy Plaza : 

~ : 
M·2:30 AM I , 

IAT 11 AM • 3 AM I 

5 LARGE 
~E·ITEM PIZZAS 

~'25.00~ 
when 

Associated Press 
MINNEAPOLIS - One week 

after his emotional resignation, 
Minnesota coach Jim Wacker was 
business as usual Tuesday at his 
weekly press conference. 

Wacker ago- ,---____ --, 
nized over the 
prospects of fac
ing No. 24 Iowa 
in his fmal game 
Saturday and 
even offered his 
thoughts on the 
immediate 
future of Min
nesota football. 

"I'm not going 
to put an alba
tross aro und the 

Wacker 

next coach's neck but I think we 
have a nice football team coming 
back," Wacker said. "We have a lot 
(If outstanding young players. 

"The cupboard is not bare . I 
think they have a chance to be a 
good football team. We have to 

~~ .. ~-ww-.-.. , # 1Ihfii"kl@l"H1'Dlt'RIII 

improve in the defensive line and 
the offensive line. I think that is 
going to be critical." 

While the offensive line helped 
lead the Gophers on a Jast-minute, 
game-winning drive Saturday 
against Illinois, the defensive line 
remains in question. 

Junior quarterback Cory Sauter 
did win the Big Ten's offensive 
player of the week award, but he 
had to share the honor with the 
IIlini's Robert Holcombe, who ran 
all over the Golden Gophers on 
Saturday for a school-record 315 
yards and three touchdowns. 

"Obviously I was disappointed in 
our run defense," Wacker said. 
"That continues to haunt us. We've 
got to play it better.· 

Wacker refuses to use his 
impending departure as his team's 
rallying cry this week, insisting 
that there are more important 
things to play for. 

"I think we can get a great effort 
out of our players because it is the 

last game for about 15 seniors," 
Wacker said. "That is very special 
for those young men.· 

A Gophers victory would also 
end a three-game losing streak 
against Iowa and return the 
bronze pig Floyd of Rosedale tro
phy back to the '!\vin Cities. 

"It should be a classic football 
game," Wacker said. "It's a border 
war. It's for the pig. You've got 
everything in the world to play for, 
nothing to save yourself for, and 
we're looking forward to it." 

Wacker said his biggest priority 
this week is to figure out a way to 
stop Iowa running back Sed rick 
Shaw, who is seventh in the confer
ence in rushing with an average of 
just under 100 yards per game. 

The Gophers are last in the con
ference in rushing defense, allow
ing 248.9 yards per game on the 
ground. The next worst team is 
Illinois at 197.7 yards per game. 
The Gophers are also last in total 
defense. 

Kruger begins reign at Illinois 

$11.99 ' 

Matt Kelley 
Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Lon Kruger 
began his first year of Illinois bas
ketball practices by pushing his 
players to their limits. 

The preseason drills had players 
I rising at 6 a.m. and running the 

floor almost constantly. It was 
Kruger's way of working to over
come his team's greatest weakness: 
the lack of the big, dominating front
court that has been almost synony
mous with Big Ten powerhouses. 

Kruger wants to use that lack of 
I · d 81ze as an a vantage. 

"We're going to be aggressive. 
We're going to be fast. We're going 
to take a lot of good shots," Kruger 

., says. 

13 99 "We can't afford to let people 
~r 

come down the court and pound us 
........ ,.;.. ___ • .;...;;;.. .......... ' \ down inside .. . we'll try to pick up 

--
.0 CASH? 
.0 PROBLEM I : 
L POSITIONS-
1 ................ 1 

and trap and rotate and scramble 
things up a bit." 

Don't think that running the 
players ragged in practice means 
Kruger is a tyrant. The players 
adore him. 

Kruger even won over Bryant 
Notree, the junior guard who was 
probably the most disapPOinted 
player when Illinois passed over 
former assistant Jimmy Collins 
when Lou Henson retired last year. 
Both Notree and Collins - the new 
head coach at Illinois-Chicago -
say they remain friends, but 
Notree says Kruger has his loyalty. 

"He's a great guy," Notree says of 
Kruger. "He has a lot of faith in· us. 
He believes in us." 

Others are believing in the Illini 
this year, too. Sports Illustrated's 
preseason prognostications had Illi
nois picked 12th in the nation and 
second in the Big Ten. While the 
IlIini aren't among the four Big Ten 
schools in The Associated Press' 

Associated Press 'Ibp 25, they did get more votes this 
Lon Kruger, in his first season as week than defending conference 
coach at Illinois, signals his team champ Purdue, for example. 
in a game against SAK.Moscow at Kruger, who turned a moribund 

Florida program into a Final Four 
Assembly Hall Monday night. contender, isn't quite as optimistic as 

"He's always calm. He's never been 
angry or impatient with us,' says 6-8 
junior forward Jerry Gee. "He always 
bonds with us in a positive way." 

Sports Illustrated. But he does have 
reason to hope for a much better 
showing than Illinois' disappointing 
7·11 conference mark last season. 

gt."titk·Jiil:II,;l'P'fjM"¢" 
Attention now shifts to Barnett ' 
Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - When it 
comes to replacing Lou Holtz, Notre 
Dame won't settle for just anybody 
- not when past coaching jobs have 
been filled with names like Rockne, 
Leahy and Parseghian. 

Northwestern coach Gary Bar
nett tops the list of possible succes
sors to Holtz , who announced Tues
day he will resign after his 11th 
season at Notre Dame. But Bob 
Davie, the current Irish defensive 
coordinator, is a close second. 

Athletic director Mike 
Wadsworth and the Rev. William 
Beauchamp, the university's execu
tive vice president, will recommend 
a successor to the Rev. Edward 
Malloy, university president, who 
will gi ve final approval. 

Barnett confirmed Tuesday he 
has been contacted by Notre Dame 
officials. 

"Notre Dame officials have asked 
me if I want to be considered as a 
candidate for their head coaching 
position," Barnett said in a state
ment. "I am taking this under consid
eration. Once I have had time to fully 
consider my options, I will let them 
know of my decision as to whether I 
wish to be considered for the job." 

Barnett's advantage is that he's a 
big name who's proven he can coach 

Associated Press 

Northwestern coach Gary Barnett 
yells instructions to his players 
during practice, Dec. 22, 1995. 

in the most difficult of situations. 
After more than a decade as the Big 
Ten's doormat , Barnett took the 
Wildcats to the Rose Bowl last year 
- their first appearance since 1947. 

Northwestern is one of the few 
prominent football schools with 
admissions standards that are as 
tough as Notre Dame's. Barnett 
has shown he can attract quality 
players who can succeed both in 

I I I 
Wednesday Specials 

HAPPY HOUR • 3-6 pm 6 - CLOSE 

WELLS 
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_
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BBQ Chick. Sand . ...JlIlfr 
wI Fries ~ 
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Fri. - Sat. 10:30 • 11:00 
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Union Bar 
121 E. College 

5 Bands! 
$6 or 

$5 wI canned 
food donation 

All food donations 
go to Iowa City 

Crisis Center. 
A portion of the 

the classroom and on the football 
field, a big selling point for the :: 
Notre Dame administration. •. 

He turned down the UCLA job . 
last year and signed a 12-year con- ' 
tract at Northwestern, but report
edly has a buyout clause. The only , 
problem - and it's a big one - is 
the clause would be a costly one. . 

When asked how much it would v 

cost Notre Dame to get Barnett, ' 
Northwestern athletic director ~ 
Rick Taylor said, "Lots." 

Davie, 42, doesn't have Barnett's .! 
head coaching elfPerience, but he's ... 
built an excellent reputation as , 
both a coach and recruiter. His • 
"Wrecking Crew" defenses at Texas ' 
A&M were highly regarded, with ' 
the Aggies leading the nation in ~ 
total defense in 1991, and ranking _ 
third in 1993. 

The drawbacks for Davie are ' 
that Notre Dame hasn't hired an 
assistant as its head coach since 
Terry Brennan succeeded Frank ' 
Leahy in 1954, and he has no 
offensive experience. 

Other possibilities include LSU 
coach Gerry DiNardo ; former 
UCLA coach Terry Donahue and 
Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez. 

Alvarez was a Notre Dame assis
tant from 1987-89, and was the : 
defensive coordinator in 1988, 
when the Irish won the national 
championship. 

1" L COUoIC n .. JDWa ...... ..,. 

IFm,l)~ 
HOUSEI!@ 

50C~ 
--= DRINKS 

9 TO CLOSE 

DANCE 
FLOOR . 

.OPENSAT10PM: 
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profits go to the David Zollo and 
Iowa City Homeless, 

Shelter. 
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Sox add punch to'the lineup 
Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - A new team and a 
$52.5 million contract certainly 
makes Albert Belle richer. But 
don't look for him to be any nicer. 

The Chicago White Sox made 
Belle baseball's highest-paid player 
Tuesday, giving the prized free 
agent a five-year contract. 

The White Sox get a slugger who 
generated big numbers for the 
Cleveland Indians, along with a lot 
of commotion. 

"I'U continue to be Albert Belle," 
he said. "I'm not going to change 
my personality because someone 
wants me to change. My No. 1 pri
ority is to produce." 

Pressed by reporters about his 
nasty reputation, Belle responded: 
"The bad-guy image you gave me, 
right? My main concern is what 
goes on on the field. I can't please 
everyone." 

White Sox owner Jerry Reins
dorf, urged by star Frank Thomas 
to sign Belle, outbid the Indians 
and Florida Marlins with a pack
age said to include $50 million in 
salaries and a $2.5 million signing 
bonus. 

"It's not about the most money," 
Belle said. "I'm sure I could have 
shopped around and got more mon
ey. You got to look at the personnel, 
you got to look at the organization 
and the direction it's heading." 

While the details weren't imme
diately available, Belle's package 
was thought to eclipse both Barry 
Bonds' $43.75 million, six-year con
tract with San Francisco and Ken 
Griffey Jr.'s $8.5 million average 
salary under his $34 million, four
year deal with Seattle. 

Belle, suspended five times dur
ing eight often tempestuous sea
sons with the Indians, led them in 
1995 to their first AL pennant in 
41 years and a second straight AL 
Central title in 1996. 

Belle has been suspended five 
times in the last six years, includ
ing once in 1994 for using a corked 
bat against the rival White Sox. 

"I just want to come over and be 
an integral part and continue to 
put up big numbers and play 
defense and watch Frank Thomas 
hit more home runs. I get to see it 
first-handed now," Belle said. 

In 1995, Belle became the first 
: player in major-league history to 
' hit 50 doubles ' and 50 homers in 
: the same season. Last year, he hit 
: 48 more homers with a league
: leading 148 RBI. 
, He has a career slugging percent
: age of .580, which is second among 
: active players to Thomas' .599. 
• Belle and Thomas are the only 
: active players to drive in 100 runs 
: in each of the past five seasons. 

: Albert Belle Chronology 
• " chronology of "Ibert Belle', career; 
• June 1987 - Selected by the CI"""land Indi.n, In 

second round of the .mateur draft. 
luly 15. 1989 - Makes major league debut against 

T ••• 15, going 1·for·4 with . n R81 . 
1990 - Ente" alcohol rehabi litation clinic after 

being ,uspended for destroyin~ part of a bathroom. 
May 11 , 1991 - HilS a J;lunung fan in !he chest, with 

a Ihrown ball at Cleveland Stadium. He ~ """"nded ~. 
games .nd orden!d to g;.... ooe week', sala.y to charity. 

May 4, 1992 - Charges the mound al Kansas City 
pilcher Ne.1 Heaton. On " ug. 4. he is suspended for 

• three games. 
• M.y 13, 1993 - Ch. rge, Ihe mound at K. nsas 
• City pitcher Hipolito Pich. rdo. On May 18, he I, ' U5' 
~ pended for three games. 

NHL ROUNDUP 

jVeterans 
lead 
Toronto 
to victory 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Veterans Wendel 
Clark and Kirk Muller helped the 
Toronto Maple Leafs end a four
game losing streak with a 4-3 win 
over the ButTalo Sabres on Tuesday 
night. 

Clark scored twice and Muller 
had two assists and the Maple 
Leafs got solid goal tending from 
Felix Potvin to beat the Sabres. 

Clark, Darby Hendrickson and 
Mats Sundin scored in the first 
period as the Maple Leafs got otT to 
a fast start against Buffalo goal
tender Dominik Hasek. 

With the win, the Maple Leafs 
came within two victories of .500 at 
9.11-0. The loss dropped the Sabres 
to 8-10-1. 
Lightning 3, Kings 0 

TAMPA, Fla. - Rookie Corey 
Schwab made 31 saves for his sec

, ond career shutout Tuesday night, 
leading the Tampa Bay Lightning 
to a 3-0 victory over the Los Ange

l ies Kings. 
Schwab's performance came just 

hours after Tampa Bay acquired 
goaltender Rick Tabaracci from the 

, Calgary Flames for center Aaron 
Gavey. 

The Lightning ended a five-game 

Associaled Press 

New Chicago White Sox signee Albert Belle heads back to the dugout after 
striking out in Game Two of the World Series in Atlanta Oct. 22, 1995. 

Belle has 234 homers and 711 
RBI the last six years while 
Thomas has 215 homers and 698 
RBI since 1991. 

Reinsdorf began negotiations 
with Belle's agent , Arn Tellem, 
after he asked Thomas which play
ers he would like to see the White 
Sox pursue : Belle or Bonds . 
Thomas didn't hesitate in picking 
Belle. 

Reinsdorf, al so own er of the 
Chicago Bulls, now has the high
est-paid players in two sports. 
Michael Jordan's $30.14 million, 
one-year deal with the Bulls is the 
highest average salary in team 
sports. 

"It was very similar to the inten
sive negotiat ions 1 h a d wi t h 
Michael Jordan. I asked Arn what 
he wanted, he told me, and I said, 
'Yes, III Reinsdorf said . 

Reinsdorf, a leading crit ic of cur
rent baseball's current labor sys
tem, voted against the proposed 
labor deal last month . If the new 
deal had been in effect, adding 
Belle would have forced the White 
Sox to pay a luxury tax next year. 

"It is perfectly fiscally responsi
ble for us to give him this money," 
Reinsdorf said. "We h ave to com
pete under the system that exists. 
We have an obligation to our fans 
to try to win. '" It doesn't mean I 
have to like the system .... This is 
not about money; this is about win
ning." 

Cleveland general manager John 
Hart looked at it differently. 

luly 15, 1994 - Has bat confiscated by Chicago 
manager Gene lamont. It is found to contain cork 
.nd on July 29, he is ,uspended for seven games. 

Sept. 30. 1995 - Hits 50th home run 01 the .... 
son 0(( of Kansas City', Melvin Bunch. Becomes firs1 
major-league player to collect 50 home run, and 50 
doubles in one ... son. "fter the season. is selected 
The Sporting News and Baseball Digest player of the 
year. Finishes second in "L MVP voting to Boston', 
Mo Vaughn. 

Oct . 24, 1995 - Direas profanity-laced tirade at 
NBC reponer Hannah Storm prior to Game J of Ihe 
World Serie,. Fined 550,000 in "prol 1996 for the 
verbal abuse , 

Oct. 31, 1995 - "fter Irlck-or- treatlng teen. ge" 
throw eggs at his house. ChilSe5 them In his vehicle. 

Hie:hest Baseball Salaries 
Ntw YORK ("PI - Baseball contracts worth $30 

million or more. Figures were obtained by The Associ
ated Press (rom player and management sources aM 
Include all guaranteed income but not income from 
potential incentive bonuses. There is no distinction for 
money deferred withQut interest (X-esl imated): 

Player, Club Veilrs 
x-"Ibert Belle, WSox 
Barry Bond',SF 
Cecil Fielder,N\')' 
Ken Griffeylr.,Sea 
Cal Ripken,Bal 
Matt Williams/Cle 
Juan Gonzalez,Tex 
Rafael P.lmeoro.Bal 

Avg. 
1997-01 
1993·98 
1993·97 
1997·00 
1993·97 
1994·98 
1994·98 
1994·98 

Salary 
552.500,000 
543.750,000 
536,187,500 
534,000,000 
532.500,000 
530,750,000 
530,700,000 
530,)50.000 

" In this case, it didn't make 
sense for us. If in fact Albert 
received $10 million, it's not that 
we couldn't have stepped up and 
played, it's just that there are bet
ter ways for us to spend our mon
ey,· Hart said. 

"For Jerry Reinsdorf, who's been 
a proponent of all the thinlfs he's 
been a proponent of, to walk up to 
the podium and bust the market, I 
think that says something there. 
But they have Albert Belle , and 
I'm sure he feels good about it. 
What this means to the industry, 
that's for Jerry to live with." 

The White Sox want Belle to 
help their offense and their atten
dance. Chicago was seventh in the 
AL last season with a .281 batting 
average and eighth in home runs 
at 195. It faltered at the gate, fin
ishing 19th among 28 teams. 

"This was the shot we needed," 
Thomas said. "It's an early Christ
mas present. I'm happy. I always 
wanted to play with him." 

Later charged wllh willful disregard of safety and 
fined S100 for the incident 

Iopril 6, 1996 - Hit> Spor1S Illustrated photograph
er TOllY Tomsic wilh • baseball aher becoming .ngry 
thai Tom~c wa, laking pictures while he w., stretch
ing. 

M.y 31, 1996 - Hils Milwa ukee', Fernando Vina 
with a forearm between first and second. Belle is sus
pended for five games by "L president Gene Budig. 
who later reduces Ihe penally to a two-game suspen
sion and S2S,000 fine. 

Oct. 28, 1996 - Files for free .gency. 
Nov. 19,1996 - Signs five·year co ntract with 

Chicago Wh ite Sox worth a reported 552.5 million. 
baseb.lI', rochest in both tOlal package and average 
annual va lue. 

Associated Press 

Toronto's Mats Sundin and Buffalo's Brian Holzinger get tangled up 
against the boards Tuesday in Toronto. 

winless streak. 
With No. 1 goalie Daren Puppa 

sidelined by injury, Schwab has 
started 15 of Tampa Bay's last 17 
games. After winning four of five 
games, Schwab entered the game 
1-6-1 in his last eight starts. 
Devils 2, Senators 1 

KANATA, Ontario - Defense
man Lyle Odele in's first goal of the 
season broke a third-period tie and 
gave the New Jersey Devils a 2-1 
victory over the Ottawa Senators 
on Tuesday night. 

The Devils' defenseman scored 
on the power play with 8:20 left in 
the game. 

Right wing Bill Guerin fed the 
puck from the left faeeoff circle 
across the ice to Odelein, who 
blasted a hard shot just below the 
crossbar for the game-winner. 

Sergei Brylin had the other Dev
ils goal. Bruce Gardiner scored for 

Ottawa. 
Bruins 2, Capitals 2 

LANDOVER, Md. - Mark 
Tinordi banged in a rebound with 
39.6 seconds left in regulation 
Tuesday night and Jim Carey 
stopped a penalty' shot as the 
Washington Capitals salvaged a 2-
2 tie with the Boston Bruins. 

Peter Bondra set up both goals 
and Carey had 21 saves for the 
Capitals, who extended their 
unbeaten streak to four games (3-
0-1). 

Adam Oates and Clayton Bed
does scored for the Bruins, who are 
also on a 3-0-1 streak. 
Penguins 4, Blues 2 

PITTSBURGH - Petr Nedved 
scored twice in the first six min
utes' as the new-look Pittsburgh 
Penguins ended St. Louis' five
game winning streak by beating 
the Blues 4-2 Tuesday night. 
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FX m Predalor (R, '87) ••• (Amold Schwarzenegger) PeraonalfX: Auction Pickel Fences Miami VIc:. 

WON m Sisler Jamie Fo,i News Wiseguy In tlte HIlt oJ thI-. 
TBS fj) 

TNT fB Crealor (R. '85) •• 

ESPN ED College S,skelba": 51. Joseph's., Duke (tive) SportsCtr. Co"ege W'bIJIJ (l!r!j 
COM m Dream On The A·Llsl Oa/ly Show Polnlca"y Saturday NlgIJI LIlt 

AlE m Blograph~ American Justice 201h century Law & Order Biography 

TNN QI E,cluslVely Leezal Prime TIme Counlry C'lry News Cance Dallas 

NICK m Doug Hey Arnold Happy Da~ Love Lucy Munsters M.T. Moore Rhoda Ta,l Odd C'ple 

MTV m Beavis Unplugged Real World Real Worid Beavis Singled 

UNI ED Tu Y Yo 

HBO • 

DIS B Animals/Never Forge! Doctor Colltlle (7:15) IG. '67) • (Ae. Harrison) 

MAX eEl Ace Yentura Friday lhe 13th: The Anal Chapter he Redemption IR. '94) • 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

• I-\ERE'5 M'{ FlR~T 
CIGARETTE EVER. 
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c 

lrLl PI\OB"~l,( SEE ~u·-
YOU THREE TIME.5 

I ta.55U/"\E. 
'fOU LIGHT 
TI-IE COLOR
CODED ENOl 
I\,[GHT? 

I'M LOOKING FQP..WA.RD 
10 THE. MAN,( 5MOKING 
5REAK5 I'M ENllTlE.O 
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:I 
C 
C 
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A.NO CHATTING ~NO 
ENJO'HN(' THE FRESH 
ta.lR! 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortt 

ACROSS 
I In effect 
I Fasl one 

10 Hindu deily 
14 Persian Gulf 

longue 
I. Clothing 

31 Aeimbursable ... Hopalong 
amounts Cassidy 

:.. Have a look-see portrayer 
40 Popular Formula William . 

One formula 15 Where Jimmy 
41 Aound-Ihe- Carter teaches 

campfire slories 
42 Ahone feeder DOWN II Oscar winner 

Jannings 43 Fightin' words I TV handyman 
11 Fighlln' words 41 Enfanl, across Bob 
20 Bat wood the Pyrenees 2 Warlike 
21 Calhoun of q Formerly, Olympian 

"How 10 Marry a formerly 3 Lallice strip 
Millionaire" 4. Polio vaccine 4 Tesl figs. 

22 Like some developer 1 Throw a monkey 
columns 12 Face-to-face lesl wrench Into 

23 Auto servicing N Pop • PrefiK wilh 
24 "See you laler- .. Fighlin' words phonic 
H Fightin' words 10 Aviatlon·related 1 Clone 
32 Lifeless 11 Scold. wilh "off' • Gone by 
33 Signals approval 12 Flavius's masler, • Easl Lansing 
:w E.P.A. rating in Shakespeare soh. ' 
36 Clock 12 GoV!. agenls 10 Drench again _
___________ II African despol 

, 12 Calf·length 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE dress 

-=-r:....,..,..r=-,.-, 13 "Tess of Ihe 
d'Urbervilies' 
cad 1. Illustrated mug I. Emperor after 
Vespasianus 

23 Entice 
~~..g~~+!-l 24 Horse race 

21 Foots (up) 
~++;:.I 21 Worst possible 

situation, with 
"Ihe" 

11 Common design 
j.:,:..j.;+::.+.;.< goal 
R+~ 21Beal 
~=+=~ "Aemove 

stilchlng 

• 

30 Arab Chieftain 
31 Kind of whale 
36 "Alders of Ihe 

Purple Sage' 
aUlhor 

31 A.1. neighbor 
31 Church calendar 
"ElI8m for H.S. 

Juniors 
41 "The Divided 

Self" author 
R.D. -

4J 1959 Alcky 
NelSOnhii 

... Harmony 
q Boston paper 

! . 
;; 
:. .. 
! 
;; 
:> 

: 
" 

q Ancient Syria 
4t HII a homer, 

e.g. 
10 Poille 

Interruplion 
II Drill 
UJusl 
UTrylhlsl 

No. 1009 

... Boy wilh a bow 

.. Gainsay 
17 Klnd of partor. 

forshon 
II Classical 

beginning 
II British defector 

Phllby 

MSw"" 10 any three clues In Ihls pilule 
ate available by louch·lone phOne: 
1-9()O.oI20-5656 (7~ per mlnule). 
Annual sublcnplJons ar. available for lhe 
best 01 Sunday crosswords Irom the laSt 
so yea,.: 1-888-7-ACAOSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

New York's Patrick Ewing, 
scored his 20,OOOth career 

Knicks t 
Magic i 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - The 
for early supremacy in 
Atlantic Division was a 
match until the New York 
nearly collapsed. 

The Knicks began the 
with an 18-2 run and led 
the second half before 
hold otT the injury-riddled 
do Magic 92-88 Tuesday 
behind a 24-point 
Patrick Ewing. 

"I'm trying to get away 
judging wins. I think you 
performance," said New 
coach Jeff Van Gundy, w 
team improved to 8-2_ 

"You talk about what you 
to do. We will enjoy the 
move on and hopefully 

Ewing became the 
in NBA history to score 
career points when he hit a 
midway through the 
quarter. 

He finished 8-of-15 
field, grabbed 16 reDOUIHllll1 
blocked seven shots. 

John Starks had 15 
Charles Oakley co 
points and 14 rebounds 
Knicks beat the two-time 
ing Atlantic champions at 
do Arena for the first time 
March 27, 1994 - the 
York last reached t 
Finals. 
Heat 104, Nuggets 86 

DENVER - Alonzo 
scored 23 points to 
mi players in double 
the Heat dominated 
inside and outside Tuesday 
in a 104-86 win ove 
Nuggets. 

The Heat, who never 
after the first six minu·tes 
game, shot 54 percent 
'field and went 9-of-14 
point range to end their 
game losing streak. 
Buck8 100, Mavericks 97 

MILWAUKEE - Jotmn:Y', 

AFTER DRUNK-DRI 

Odomes 
has alco 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

SUWANEE, Ga. - A 8 

Nate Odomes denied Tues 
has a problem with alcohol 
harrowing car crash that 
third drunken-driving c 
less than two years. 

Looking surprisingly fl 
crashing into a tree early 
morning, the two-time P .. 
cornerback would not 
IBgal situation at an 
news conference on the 
Falcons' practice field. 

However, he did admowllll!l 
was lucky to be 
make changes in 

"Anytime you go t.nr'nll<,n 
like this, there's going to 
uations you try to 
Odome8, whose only 
Were small cute on the 
his head. "It has changed 
~ my life for the bette~ 



No. 1009 

14 Boy wilh a bow 
II Gainsay 
If Kind of parlor, 

for shO!1 
.. Classical 

beginning 
.. BriUsh defector 

Phllby 

in Iowa City" 

''''' ~l~'''ll Team! 

New York's Patrick Ewing, above against Orlando's Rony Seikaly, 
scored his 20,OOOth career point Tuesday in Orlando. 

Knicks take care of 
Magic in Orlando 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - The battle 
for early supremacy in the 
Atlantic Division was a mis
match until the New York Knicks 
nearly collapsed. 

The Knicks began the game 
with an 18-2 run and led by 25 in 
the second half before having to 
hold off the injury-riddled Orlan
do Magic 92-88 Tuesday night 
behind a 24-point effort by 
Patrick Ewing. 

"I'm trying to get away from 
judging wins. I think you judge 
performance," said New York 
coach Jeff Van Gundy, whose 
team improved to 8-2. 

"You talk about what you have 
to do . We will enjoy the win, 
move on and hopefully improve." 

Ewing became the 23rd player 
in NBA history to score 20,000 
career points when he hit a layup 
midway through the second 
quarter. 

He finished 8-of-15 from the 
field, grabbed 16 rebounds and 
blocked seven shots. 

John Starks had 15 points and 
Charles Oakley contributed 12 
points and 14 rebounds as the 
Knicks beat the two-time defend
ing Atlantic champions at Orlan
do Arena for the first time since 
March 27, 1994 - the year New 
York last reached the NBA 
Finals. 
Heat 104, Nuggets 86 

DENVER - Alonzo Mourning 
scored 23 points to lead six Mia
mi players in double figures as 
the Heat dominated Denver 
inside and outside Tuesday night 
in a 104-86 win over the 
Nuggets. 

The Heat, who never trailed 
after the first six minutes of the 
game, shot 54 percent from the 
'field and went 9·of-14 from 3-
point range to end their three
game losing streak. 
Bucks 100, Mavericks 97 

MILWAUKEE - Johnny New
man scored 27 points, including 
10 in t he fourth quarter, and 

Armon Gilliam had 27 points and 
13 rebounds as the Milwaukee 
Bucks held off the Dallas Maver
icks 100-97 Tuesday night. 

Gilliam made his second 
straight start in place of Vin 
Baker, the Bucks' leading scorer 
who missed the game due to a 
hip injury. 
Rockets 122, Timberwolves 93 

HOUSTON - Hakeem Olaju
won was hospitalized at halftime 
with an abnormal heart rhythm 
but Charles Barkley had 22 
points and 17 rebounds as the 
Houston Rockets beat the Min
nesota Timberwolves 122-93 
Tuesday night. 

Olajuwon had 10 points and 
five rebounds as the Rockets took 
a 71-48 halftime lead. He the 
walked from The Summit under 
his own power to be taken to 
Methodist Hospital for precau
tionary tests. 

A team statement said Olaju
won's condition was not believed 
serious. 
Cavaliers 73, Hawks 63 

CLEVELAND - Terrell Bran
don scored 18 points and the 
Cleveland Cavaliers found a way 
to slow down Mookie Blaylock in 
a 73-63 victory over the Atlanta 
Hawks on Tuesday night. 

The second-half total of 60 
points was two more than the 
NBA record for fewest points in a 
half. That dubious mark was set 
by Fort Wayne and Syracuse in 
1955. 
SuperSonics 106, Raptors 98 

TORONTO - Sh awn Kemp 
had 26 points and 18 rebounds 
Tuesday night as the Seattle 
SuperSonics began a six-game 
Eastern swing with their eighth 
straight win, 106-98 over the 
Thronto Raptors. 

Kemp, who required two 
stitches to close a cut to the side 
of his head with about five min
utes left in the game, had 20 
points and 13 rebounds in t he 
first half to lead the SuperSonicsr 
to a 61-36 lead at the break. 

ifl"I'lltJ'"ij;diltWtii,,,·rll 
Odomes denies he 
has alcohol problem 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

SUWANEE, Ga. - A somber 
Nate Odomes denied Tuesday he 
has a problem with alcohol after a 
harrowing car crash that led to his 
third drunken-driving cha rge in 
less than two years. 

Looking surprisingly fit after 
crashing into a tree early Monday 
morning, the two-time Pro Bowl 
cornerback would not discuss his 
legal situation at an impromptu 
news conference on t he Atlanta 
Falcons' practice field . 

However, he did acknowledge he 
was lucky to be alive and needed to 
make changes in his lifestyle. 

"Anytime you go through an ordeal 
like this, there's going to be BOrne sit
uations you t ry to avoid," said 
Odome8, whose only visible injuries 
were 8mall cuts on the right side of 
hill head. "It has changed my life, and 
chanpd my life for the better.· 

Odomes suffered a concussion and 
multiple cuts and bruises in the 
wreck, which occurred in the sub
urbs north of Atlanta not far from 
his home. He was charged with 
drunken driving after officers said 
they smelled alcohol. He was also 
charged with three traffic violations. 

The case is pending until police 
receive the results of a blood test, 
expected in four to six weeks. 

Meanwhile, the Atlanta Journal· 
Constitution reported that court 
records show Odomes has two oth
er DUI cases pending in Fulton 
County. The charges stem from 
incidents on March 22, 1995 and 
April 26 of this year. 

Asked if he hss a problem with 
alcohol , Odomes replied, "No, r 
don't." But he followed his denial 
by sayi ng, "That's fo r me to take 
care of. Right now is not the situs
tion where I'm going to come out 
yea or nay. I'm going to sit back 
and weigh all my options.' 

Sports 
NFL STATISTICAL LEADERS . 

Team statistics (AVfRAGE PER CAME) 

AFC 
OFFfNSE Yards Ru.h Pas. 
Denve, 389.7 165.5 2243 
J.daonYIIi. 361 .5 101.1 260.5 
Baltimore 3521 1070 245. 1 
New YorkJetJ 348.8 108.7 240.1 
Seattle )]7.6 119.7 217.9 
New E'1"nd 333.9 857 2482 
Oaklan 333.0 129.5 203.5 
Pittsburgh 315.1 1424 172.7 
Buffalo 314 .9 135.3 1796 
Miami 312.2 1007 211.5 
San DIego 3072 85 .5 221.7 
Kansas City 304 .7 120.6 184.1 
Houston 30B 120.5 183.1 
Cincinnati 297.4 106.1 191.3 
Indlanapoli. 2934 94 .9 198.5 
DEFENSE Yards Ru.h Pus 
p,ttSburgh 274.1 92.5 181 .5 
Denver 274 .5 80.6 1938 
Buff.1o 287.5 940 193 5 
Jacksonville 287.6 1024 185.3 
Houston 293.7 81.7 212.0 
Oakland 318.5 109.0 209.5 
Indianapolis 321 .7 98.9 221.8 
Kansas City 322.3 101 .8 220.5 
Se.ttle 322 6 123.9 198.7 
Miami 333.1 88.5 244 .6 
Cincinnati 336.5 109.2 227 .3 
New YorkJetJ 338.6 131 .7 206 .9 
San Diego 349.0 113.2 235.8 
NOW Enpnd 362.5 107.3 255 .2 
Baltimore 374.6 129.7 244.9 

NFC 
OffENSE Yards Rush P ... 
Philadelphi. 351 .1 120.2 23M 
Creen Bay 345.0 109.7 235.3 
San Francisco 329.9 115.3 214 .6 
Minnesota 328.7 94.3 234.5 
Washington 327.4 137.4 190.0 
Ar~ona 326.2 97.9 228.3 
Atlanta 316.8 87.0 229.8 
Detroit 313.7 109.3 204.5 
Dallas 3OS.3 100.1 208.2 
Carolina 307.6 116.7 190.9 
Chicago 294.4 106.6 187.7 
Tampa Bay 272.7 90.1 182 .6 
New Orleans 270.9 75 .6 195.3 
New YorkGi.nls 262.9 99.1 163.8 
SI. louis 2582 1028 155.4 
DEFENSE Yard. Rush PiSS 
0.11 •• 259.0 93 .4 165.6 
Creen B.y 267.4 94.7 172.6 
San Francisco 281 .5 90.1 191.4 
Philadelphia 287.3 100.2 187.1 
Carolina 289.7 94.5 195 .2 
Minnesota 311 .8 125.6 186.2 
Tampa Bay 312.0 131 .5 180.5 
Chicago 31 2.1 102.5 209.5 
New YorkGiants 315.4 117.5 197.9 
Arizon. 325.8 123.5 202.3 
NewOrle.n. 326.2 144.6 181.5 
Detroit 340.8 11 54 2255 
.... tl.n .. 142.4 1197 222 .6 
St , Louis 364 .5 126.5 238.0 
Washington 386.3 141 .0 245.3 

Individual leaders 
AFC 
Quarterbacks AHCom Yd. TO Inl 
Marino, Mia. 188 115 1517 10 4 
Testaverde, 8.1. 367 213 2800 24 13 
Elway. Den. 361 218 2553 21 12 
Ch.ndler, Hou. 269 155 1805 16 7 
Friesz, Sea. 211 120 1629 8 4 
Bledsoe. N.E. 435 258 2882 18 9 
Humphries. S.D. 281 163 1827 13 6 
Hostetler. Oak 288 178 1909 16 12 
Brunell. Jac. 397 252 3080 14 18 
Tomczak, Pit. 252 144 1863 9 10 
Rushers .... tt Yd. .... vg lG TO 
Davis, Den. 2501209 4.8 711 9 
S.tti •. Pit. 2441117 4.6 5Ot. 10 
George. Hou. 227 959 4.2 76 4 
Murr.lI. NY·J 219 938 4.3 78 5 
Thomas. 8uf. 233 883 3.8 36 8 
M.rtin, N.E. 213 754 3.5 57 12 

Your Holiday Season 
Delightful wile's Selection 

of Holiday Meats! 
Smoked Thrkey • Whole Smoked Salmon 
small I ()'12 Ibs. 71bs. 
large 20·22Ibs. 
Thrkey Breast 
1()'111bs. 

-.: McJnclIy-Saturdoy 11 .... 10 12:00 _lit 
Sunday n am to 10 pm 

proudly presmts: 
Kevin "BJ." Burt & 

Matt "KooI-Aid" Panek 
live Acoustic Bluesm 
• 7-10 Tonight • 

J 21 ~ a lbert Sf. 

111-S200 

Slew.tn. Jac. 182 698 38 H 7 
AbduHabbor. Mi. 199 696 3.5 29 10 
Byn .... Bal. 153 615 40 42 3 
Wanen, Sea. 146 572 3.9 5Ot. 4 
RKeiven ""' Yd. Avg lG TO 
Sharpe. Den 67 915 137 51 9 
Pickens, un. 67 717 10.7 46 4 
T Brown,O.k. Ir4 785 12.3 42t 7 
McCardell. lac. 62 805 130 52 2 
Manin. S.D. 60 805 13.4 51 11 
Chrebel. NY'1 57 641 11 2 44 2 
Glenn. N.E. 55 714 130 37t 3 
McDuffie, Mi". 51 710 13.9 36 5 
lackson. B.1. 50 788 15.8 65t 10 
Smith. J.c. 50 691 138 62 5 
Coates. N E 50 562 112 84t 7 
PUnters ""' Yd. lG Avg 
Kldd. M,a. 55 2584 63 47.0 
Cardocki. Ind 45 2107 61 46.8 
Bennett, S.D. 58 2710 66 46.7 
l Johnsoo.Cin 62 2869 67 463 
Hansen, NY.J 45 2053 69 45.6 
T~. N. E 40 1815 62 45.4 
R . Hou. 46 2013 62 43.8 
Punl Returners ""' Yd. Avg lG TO 
Da. Gordon.S.D. 26 406 15.6 811 1 
Hucbon. Jac. 22 282 12.8 60 0 
Kinchen. Den. 26 300 11.5 40 0 
Meggett. N E 35 403 11.5 40 0 
R. H.rrls.Sea 16 17410.9 35 0 
Penn. K.C. 14 14810.6 20 0 
Gray. Hou . 16 l1r4103' 40 0 
kickoff Relumen No Yd. Avg lG TO 
Spikes. Mia 18 471 26.2 59 0 
Bailey, Ind. 2) 57425.0 50 0 
Gray. Hou. 32 787 24 .6 88 0 
..... CoIe....".s.O. 40 94923.7 57 0 
Meggen. N.E. 23 545 23 .7 54 0 
Hebron. Den 27 638236 48 0 
BrOU""rd. Sea 39 911 23.4 86 0 
Touchdowns TO Rush Roc ReI PI5 
Mart,n. N.E. 15 12 3 0 92 
Martin. SO. 11 0 11 0 66 
J.ckson. Bal. 10 0 10 0 Ir4 
.... bduI-J.bbar. Mia. 10 10 0 0 60 
Bellis, Pit 10 10 0 0 60 
Davis, Den. 10 9 1 0 60 
Sh.rpe. Den. 9 0 9 0 54 
Stewart. Jac. 9 7 2 0 54 
!,Iexand ... , Bal. 8 0 8 0 50 
Thom ••• Buf. 8 8 0 0 48 
IGddns rAT FG lG Pt. 
Del Greco.HOlI . 24-24 26-30 56 102 
Camey. S.D. 23·23 25·29 53 98 
Blanch.rd, Ind. 15·15 27·29 52 96 
Christie, Buf, 22·22 20-23 48 82 
N. lohnson.Pil 28·28 18·24 48 82 
Vinatieri, N,E, 24· 27 19·27 50 81 
Elam. Den. 35·35 15·19 47 80 

NFC 
Quarterbock. Alt Com Yds TO Int 
F.vre. C.B. 392 230 2754 28 8 
Detmer, Phi. 230 138 1709 9 5 
S. Young.S.f . 154 96 1119 5 4 
IIiklNn. Oal 355 228 2359 11 8 
K- Craham,Ariz 213 122 1346 10 5 
Freroll • • Was. 301 171 2161 9 7 
Mitchell. Del 275 158 1873 14 11 
H.ben. "Ii 320 196 2002 13 13 
Collins. C.r. 225 121 1610 8 7 
CrOOc. S.f. 181 113 1155 8 9 
Rushers Att Yd. .... vg lG TO 
Allen. W ••. 257 1060 4.1 491 17 
WatterS, Phi , 244 1036 4.2 561 10 
Sande ... Del. 197 982 5.0 541 7 
E. Smith,Oal. 2]) 876 3.8 25 9 
And.,..,n. Atl. 166 751 4.5 32t 4 
Johnson. Car. 173 722 4.2 29 4 
Rob. Smith,Min. 162 692 4.3 57 3 
Hamplon. NY·G 203 671 3.3 25 0 
Bennett. C.B. 152 643 4.2 23 1 
l . Johnson.Ariz 124 589 4 .8 70t 3 
Receiver. ""' Yd. Avg lG TO 
Moore, Del 72 916 12.7 5Ot. 8 
Rice. S.f. 69 848 12.3 39 6 
CenterS, Ariz 69 542 7.9 39 4 
Caner, Min 65 831 12.8 40 5 
fry.r. Phi. 61 821 13.5 42 7 
Bruce,St. l 59 952 16.1 55 4 
Perriman, Del. 59 655 11 .1 34 5 

~UI' 21 ... U .. I' 33705512 
~ I. CM/IIY our AVAlWU . ".2uc. Yumm, 
~ ~ Wholesome 
~ GIn. \~ Oatmeal! 

~~~~~!II~ 
AFTERNOON 

MATINEES 
All SEATS 

1JooIr-. . 337-148' $3.50 

ROMEO I JWET (PS-13) 
DAILY 1:00; 3:45; 6:50; 9:30 

BASQUIAT (R) 
DAILY 1:15: 3:45; 7;00; 9:30 

SURVlVIN8 PICASSO (R) 
DAilY 1 ;15; 4:00: 7;00. 9.40 

~~ I : I a : ~i u.:J I ~ 
E~l.f3B3 

THAT THIN8 YOU ., (PS) 
EVE 7;00& 9:15 

SPACE JAM IPI) 
EVE 7;15& 9:30 

l~clt~1!~ 
THE SPiTfiRE 811&1 (P6·13) 
EVE 7:10 & 9'30 

nE ...... IIAS,. FACES (110-13) 
DAilY 7;00 & 9:45 

SLEEPERS (R) 
DAilY 6:45 & 9:40 

MICHAEL cow. (R) 
DAilY 6:45 & 9:40 

~~!1!3, :~W~l~ 
RAlSOM(R) 
EVE 7'00 & 9:40 

THE FIRST WIVES CLUI (Pa) 
EVE 7: 10 & 9:30 
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Conway. Chi. 
Malhls. lid. 
Reed. MIn. 
Punt"" 
Sauerbrun. Chi 
Turk. Was. 
landela. SI .l 
Royals. Det 
Thompson. S.f. 
F •• gles. Mz 
Punt Returners 
Kennison, St.L 
Toomer. NY·G 
OIi~r.Car 
M,tchell. W.s. 
Howard. C.B . 
M.tcalf. ..... I. 
Palmer, MIn. 
Kickoff Relumen 
Bates. Car. 
Walker. 0.1. 
Milburn. Del. 
Hughes. NO. 

57 754 13 2 58t 4 
54 605 11.2 55 6 
521017 196 821 5 

No Yds lG .... vg 
58 2711 72 46.7 
55 2477 63 450 
54 2429 70 45 .0 
5S 2424 60 44.1 
55 2419 57 440 
56 2441 58 43.6 

No Yd. Avg lG TO 
19 354186 781 2 
18 298 16.6 87t 2 
37 45012 .2 84t 1 
17204120 71 0 
43 472 11.0 65t 1 
17 18610.9 II 0 
17 17010.0 691 1 
No Yd ..... vg lG TO 
24 76631.9 93t I 
21 58627.9 89 0 
401071 26.8 65 0 
52134725.9 58 0 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
BURGER BASKEt 

8-CLOSE 

$2.50 PitCHERS 
.~~~.~~ 

Witherspoon. Phi 
MIlcheU. W ... 
Engram. Ch, 
Touchdown. 
IIIlen. W .. 
E. S,,,,th.Dal 
Watte ... PhI. 
Moore, Del 
Fry.r. Phi. 
RICe. S.f. 
Solnde ... Del 
Math~ . ..... 1 
Jackson. CB 
Kennison. SI.l 
W.lls. Car. 
kicking 
Kasay. Car. 
8ooio!. Dol. 
W,lk,ns. SF 
jack • . CB 
....n<terson Phi 
Blanton. WaS. 
D.luisa. NY·C 

33 791 24.0 
37 85823 2 
21 48323.0 

TO R ... h IIec 
17 17 0 
12 9 3 
10 10 0 
8 0 8 
7 0 7 
716 
7 7 0 
6 0 6 
6 0 6 
6 0 4 
6 0 6 

rAT f{; 

20.21 27·33 
19·20 24·28 
29-29 19·21 
32·]) 16·21 
28·28 15,17 
31·31 14·18 
16-16 18·21 

97t 1 
SO 0 
45 0 
.... PIs 

o 102 
o 72 
o 60 
o 50 
o 42 
o 42 
o 42 
o 38 
o 36 
2 36 
o 36 

lG PIs 
53 101 
52 91 
48 1!6 
53 80 
46 73 
53 7) 

45 70 

'KVI ......... ' 'jJut dOJ.Vl1 lfOU'l 'lemote cOl1t'lol, 
..... liliiii lts time to 'jJet'ltlf! 

The world's #1 all male, all muscle, sizzling hot. Chippendale 
Review Is coming to Iowa City. 

Experience the magic of Chlppendales and the stuff 
that legends are made of. 

82.76 
M.I.rlt .. 
AI Oi. U •• 

....... : 
UIIIY-IAlIIIIIIY 
11 AM-2AM 

9p m. 11-4~ 
• Lunch SjjecIaIs 

Bar $2.99-$4.99 

4iU'i,X\~ Ev:e11fu.irig . 
Behind the 'Bar 18 

2 BIG( liIesday $ 2 ~cluding 
WIDe & pltchers 

~ _. 
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HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED .:.;.::.:::..:......;......---
~~~~~~~--_ I ~~~~~~~---
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED RESTAURANT College Basketball 
~~ ______ -, ' PART·TlME lanit()(1ai holp nHOed. P"'RT-TIME POST"'L JOB8. S18.392-$67.125/ DI ... MOND D ... VI·SIa ~ lrInQ"""" 

Computer 'I ... M and PM. AppIy3:3Opm-5:3Opm. Would $500- $tOOO extr •• ..,ont~ \'r·Now Hiring. Call t ~t3-4343 people 10 Join our kltchtf1 ond~ 
Monday· Fridoy. _t Janitorial help you? " SO call 338-4632. E.t. 1'-9612. iiaH. ~u. epply in perJOf1 II ... 

UClA tips off season tonight 
I S_. 2.u 10th St. CoraM"" I.... ..,r.nll oave'S Sycamor. IMII. 

Ad S Ii MOTHIII'S HILPIA lint ty st NOW tlFING QN.CAU ~pprO'irnllely 10-15 hourllwee!<. HIRING •• peritnCAId J : ARE YOU Flefol..,. ... transportatloo required. and pjIrt·U",. ;-
Part-time 15-20 hours SNOW REMOYAL STAFF 337-8970. AppIl~~:-~.m. 

per week position In the TIRED NnD CASHI M ... UDE·S want. r.:l' 450 lSI A"" .. Cor ...... 
Iowa City area. CreBte of working long hours • Seasonal on-«II positions ~ Chrlltm ... hou.ahold. br dal. 35&-6914 d d ·~,,,ali. coIlectabI' •. lpOIIlng goodl. _ ... ~~:": __ -_ 
camera rea ya S on a and not eaming enough 3tU27-2939. VI.h Maude'. 3td St.. USINESS Beth Harris 

Associated Press 

advice for you, with good intentions," he said. 
"They a ll have advice on who should play, 
what syste m we s hould try, whether we 
should press or we shouldn't press or who I 
should hire as an assistant coach." 

: Macintosh using Multi-Ad money? We are looking • All equipment provided downtown West Uberty. B 
: ~~~al~~~:=. for a few indi viduals to • Up to sa I hour I~~~ ~~~~~;~ER~~~r~~ I ~O~P:..:..P~O~R~T=.U::-N~I:;T;;;Y:m;;iil 

LOS ANGELES - Kris Johnson strolled 
into Steve Lavin's office Tuesday to check on 
the condition of UCLA's new head basketball 
coach a day before his debut. 

: Two years education or start earni ng $3000 to Applicants must haYe flellible 33W THE D ... ILY IOW ... N. " 000 WEEKLY STUFFiftII 
: experience In grapnic $5000 a month . No expe- 784 ~5785 ENVELOPES AT HOMI 

Whew! It's enough to scare away anyone in 
their first head coaching job. But Lavin didn't 
spend three seasons under Purdue's Gene 
Keady and five under Harrick without learn
ing something. 

I 
arts/design. ricnce. Sales reps, man- schedUe, V81Ywarm cIoChing, 8ELL AVON SP:~~~~~,,&~. ' ~. Fi. 

Position requires week- agers, and supervisors are an excelent WOIk elhic. Apply EARN EXTRA S$$- """'~ 
end and evening hours needed. We interview in in person 812121 st St CoIaMie _........::C~all::::8r==~=t="o .;.::~~5-::;2",27~e__ :::~ =~~= "Coach , so are you nervous?" Johnson 

asked. 
and working as a team English and Spanish. between 8.5 pm. SPORTS MINDED month pan-tim •. F()( mora Inf""", 
player In a fast paced Call our office for an looking for .nerg.tlc Individual. tc tion plea .. send nam •. Idd ..... 

"No, I just can't wait to play the game," 
Lavin replied . "I'm going to trust my instincts," he said. 

. t S nd fi tIC lOt Ca wortc in fost paced fun environmanl. home """". to: Bulin ... 0pp0r\II. enVironmen . e con - app . . . Qua I Y F",.IbI. """" and great Income po- ... _. BIocIIIeIG 
ential resume to: Call 339-99OOIC.R. 319· te lI-;;ten;;o;ti;:;aI.;;::338-45:::::::::96=:==::. ====--:-_l l~~'r.dOr~...:;e)897-«Jtt: 

"Aw, come on, you're so nervous I can see it 
on your face," Johnson said . 

Actually, Lavin hasn't had much time to be 
nervous s ince taking over from Jim Harrick, 
fired two weeks ago for lying about an 
expense re port. 

The 32-year-old former assistant has been 
busy preparing the fifth -ranked Bruins for 
their season opener tonight against Tulsa in 
the Preseason NIT. 

And dealing with tbe know-it-alls who want 
to tell him how to coach the Bruins to a 12th 
NCAA basketball championship. In his first 
48 hours on the job, Lavin's answering 
machine was jammed with 186 messages . 

"In a high-profile program like this, every 
fan, every alumni, every student has some 

"I'm s ure I'm going to come under criticism at 
some point. I 've got to be myself. I can't be 
Gene Keady, I can't be Jim Harrick, I can't be 
John Wooden." 

Wooden, 86, is part of the small counsel 
that Lavin leans on in these heady days . 
Another is Hall of Fame coach Pete Newell, 
and Lavin's father, Cap, a standout player at 
the University of San Francisco in the 
19508. 

The three men will be at Pauley Pavilion on 
Wednesday night to cheer on Lavin in the 
nationally televised game. 

Lavin likes to talk about the "pearls and 
gems of wisdom" that Wooden regularly 
throws his way. His favorite is the s imple 
phrase, 'make each day your masterpiece.' 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

. 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

Publications, Inc. 
A Iten: Connie Snitker 

62l 4th Ave. SE 
Cedar Rapids, IA 51401 

EOR 

MIS 
DIRECTOR 

for established and 
, growing ad agency that 

produces television com
mercials and manages 
the purchase oE broad

, cast time for our Fortune 
500 clients' advertising 

campaigns. Current 
information systems on a 
Unix based system with 
a mix of networked PC's, 

Mac's and terminals. 
Planning to develop an 

intranet, and expand into 
video conferencing and 

other technologies. 
Responsibilities will 

include managing a sys
tem adminislTa tor and a 

364- 1708 or call UlHC CHILD CARE CINTtR now In-
1 800-295.9499 NATIJRE CARE COMPANY t"viewlng for temporary part·tlm. BOOKS 

I-n & l.andoao>e ~. car.. glvars 0\181' wlnl .. break and ptW. 

Pin # 0264. Common:laI a....... manent par,.,lmo caro give .. fo, =:.=======~ 
'---------.... '----------'1 Ipring _tar. Earfy childhood ••. WORLD.WIDE ' 

perience pr.l ..... ed. Apply In partone' 

Math/Accounting Majors 
Have you considered the great experience 

you can gain as a hotel auditor? 

We have a part time auditor position that 
offers exceptional experience and 

premium wages. 

Benefits include: 
Free meals and uniforms 
Health and Dental (Ff) 

Paid Vacation 
Flexible Schedules 

Please come ill alld fill oul all applicatioll al: 

Best Western Westfield Inn 
1895 27th Avenue 

Coralville, JA 52241 
354-7770 

109 Woslfawn Building (Newton Fld.) CO MPUTER 
WORKSHOP INSTRUCTOR 

WO<1<ai1Co InltNCIor n_ at Public 800 KSEARCH 
Ace ... tolevl.lon. Toach monthl) 
production -shops forl~1 gen- MUrl1~Yo 
puIlIIc and coon:Iin.t.lIOIunt .... pre> Iroo leld grafTl. Video training desired. To ap-
PlY. pl .... stop by the Public AcCe.. Books Center in thl Iowa City Public LIbIOI)I 
123 S.Unn Strati to pick up a joO In- Mon Sat II 6 formatloo aIleet. Deedline November .- . -
271~. Sun 12-4 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BABYSITTER needed three days 0 
week 7:30a.m. to 6p.rn. for three I children in OUr homo. Starts JanUII) 

1

20. E.perlence and car noeded. Call 
358-9851 . 

. CHIlDCAAI! needed for two children. 

THE H ... UNTED eOOK SHOP 
Wo buy. loll and_ 

30.000 tHIes 
520 E. W .. hlngton St. 

(next to New PIon_ Co-qII 
337·2996 

Mon·Frl 11-6p1'n; Set 1~ 
Sunday noon-6pm 

I
"go. 9 Il 1 t. 3-4 daysl wee!<. from 
3:f)().5:00 p.m. Need own Iranopor!8' __ '!""' .... ~ ......... --_ 
Hon. $5.50/ hour. SulTllT1er -" pos- INSTRUCTION I sible. Near City Parl1. Cell 338-1 325 .;.;..;..;,.,,;..;,~;;..:,.;...;;.;.;.,.-_ 
or 33&-8672. SCUB ... I.sson •. Eleven ~ 

I EDUCAJION 
offered. Equipment lales ......... 
lrips. PADI open wat ... certi_ iI 
two waekonds. 886-2946 01732·2&15. 

Educa,. Loemlng Cart,... 
Malh and! or roadlng tutors needed. 
Teacher certification required. Send 
letter and resume to: 

Director 
EduCara learning Center 
1901_ay 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

PENN ELEMENTARY BEFORE I 

SKYDfVE Lessons,landeITI cIwt. 
oertal perlonnancet. 

Paradl.a Stoidl"" .. In<:. 
31!f.<17204975 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID Progress programmer, 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check tham out before responding. identifying and quantify- 'i"~"-...... . 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is Impossibt ing the ROI value of new 

AFTER SCHC?Ol PROGRAM ... TTENTION 011 Iludontlill Gran~ 
Searchlnglor~ed~~ and scholershlps aVlilebl1 from 
farabiyeducaUOI1 bacl<ground) whO .ponsorsllt No repayments ... 11. 
enlOy WOI1ong and playing with chikf. $SS cash for college SSS. F()( info for us to Investi ate eve ad that ~ uires cash. technology, managing 

~~~~~~==~~~~~~====~;;,::;;;:;;;,;;==~;;;::;:;:;;;;;;:;==~ j vendors and consultants, 

rPE=R=S=ON1A~L~~iiPE~RiSiONiAiL~==1 rHE=L=P =W=AN=T=ED====;II ~ _H~E~LP;:W=A=N=TE=D==:::::j' strengthening IS security . and documentation, 
di reeling the IS purchas-

(
Teller LIFE Skills, ingand trainingfunc· 

C H 0 I C E Do you want to work In tions, and improving the 
part-lime in a profession- C. integration and inEorma-

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337-2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
WARMIII8; SOME f'R(GNANCY lUnNG SITES ME ANn.cHOICE. 

FOR HOH..JUOGMEHTAI. CME IE SURE TO ASIt FIRST. 

aI setting? We have a a private non-profit, tion flow among various 
part time Teller position human service organi- company groups and 

available in our Iowa zation has an satellite offices. Requires 
City, Coralville and immedaite opening for proven skills/ experience 

North Liberty offices. a part-time. Supp~rted in project and people 
Several schedules avail· Commumty LivUlg management, WIN 95 

able. Must be able to Skills Counselor. networking, documenta· 
work Saturday mornings. Prim~ duties will tion, UNIX adminislTa-

Strong candidate wilT ~~3e~teli~~~~= tion. This position 
have fO-key skills and Must have a BA or BS in reports to the COO. 

enjoy customer contact. human service related We're based in lovely 
Pick up application at field or equivalent expe- Fairfield, Iowa and offer 

anyone of our offices or rience. Send resume and a generous benefits 
ADOPTION ' apply in person at Hills references to age, competitive 

-::C-:::EL:':'L~UL:-:A:::R-::PHON7':'::::-::E-::R:-=EN:'::T~A:-:LS:-'''''''''D:-:O:-:P:::T-: .,..,lO-y.,..,ln-g.-.-ec-u-,.-c-O-uP....,..,I. ! Bank and Trust LIFE Skill I and an inspiring, team 
PERSONAL 

OI11y $5.951 day. $291 week. yearns to chorlall yw: -.,. E,· ' Company, 1401 S. Gilbert 5, nc., based working 
Trlvellng this wee!<end? lpen ... peid. Heidlil MIeIla" l-SOO- ' Street, rDWa City. EOE. 1700 First Avenue, environment. 

Rania '"- of mind. 831-2644. S 't 25E 
Call Big Ten Rantala 337-AENT. ...DOPTION DESIRED- ' H 1"11 s Ba n k Ul e, E-mail resume in 

COLOR EXPERTS lAs an rowa Phy.1cian Oed. a .1Iy-at- , Iowa City, IA ' confidence to: rmoore@ 
Hrurquerters homl Mom and an adopted son and ' and Trust Compsny 52240. fOEiM I' hawthomecom.com. 
354--4662 daughter, we want 1i.'Y much 10 :. :;;:::;~;;;::;;::~~!::;;;;;;:;;;:::::;:=;::;::: 

""EL"::'ECT=RO""'L"';YS~IS cln free you fr adopt a baby into our CMstian hom •. : r EA R N EXTRA -:=======:: tho problem of unwanted hair perm Open to caueulan ()( blraclal back· .. 
nentiy. MedICally appI'ollecf method grounds. WI II. an IIPJI'OV8d family 
Cd tor complementary con.u~a~· ready for Immediate placement. CO!" 
and Introductory treatment. Clinic 0 fidentlality hooO<'ed. We .... a family 
E!ectroIogy. 331-7191 . full of fun Ind love and would gIVe Th Daily I 

HOME BIRTH Iyour baby Itablilly. Ilcurily. and e OW8ll I J most Importantly tho IOV. you your- Notional Bonk 
Intor •• ted? Ca» Great E.pectatlon IoIf would give this Child W you could. has the follow'lng Maternity Cn ~ or 368-9327. PI .... cell our social wortc • . Karylat 
Froe COf11lJ1t11lon. "S t 5)27CHl824. I We currently have the 

HOW LONG HAS rr BEEN? : ,..alrrilll!r routes open Jan. 21 
~':;::""':":'In= ~;"~D I PEOPLE MEETI NG 

MOST REPAIRS S19.95 i PEOPLE 
Jorl ', VCR MIAg/c; 33700(}612 

IHTEANAnONAL CRAFT 8ALE IOWA CITY G.W.M. 
• Amber Ln., Arizona Ave., California Ave., ' 
Nevada Ave., Regal Ln., Union Rd. tow I MI..,orl.t Union . 9-Sp.m. Coring. trultworthy. m.sculln •. pro

tIIrough T!1IKlday. lIoau~ful gifta at lasslanal GWM nil with varied Inter
moderate prlcesl Jlw.lry. mask ••.• sta inctudinglowa .thle1lca . ..,ueIc., . Oakcrest St 
PUflll. Ind box. from around thet gardening and horticuHuro. moviel. 
glObe. Glov ••.• carl. and booti.s, dining out and ra<quetball - _Ing 
from Nepal & MUCH MORfl SllGWM .I"y 401 10 .arty 50. for • Mayflower 

MAKE ... CONNECTIONI f".ndshlp hopefully leading to long I 
... OVEATlSE IN term relallonshlp where w. can all... W Be St Dou I Ct 

THE DAILY IOWAN 'and explor. hf. together. Write, SU~. I . . nton , gas, Giblin Dr., 
335081.. 335-5785 t25. 221 E. Martc.t. Iowa City. IA Orchard St 

OnllEATtRS ANONYMOUS ! 52245. I 
con '::~1~.~t~.allon : .:...:H_E_L_P_W-::-:A~N~T:-:-E.;;.D__ • Downtown Business Area 

IIA~ CRISIS LINE - """" 

following part-time 
employment opportun
ties available: 

Teller 
One position at our 

Southwest location on 
Mormon Trek Blvd. and 
one position that invol
ves working at allioca
tions as needed. Varied 
hours, Saturday morn
ings are required. 

,..--------...,....--------,. ren. """t be a'".,1abto nlOmlllgS 7:f)(). 1-l!OO-4()()-{)2. 
8:30 a.m. and IftemOOl1s 2:~:.5 ~=~~~ ___ _ 

GIRL SCOUTS 
Make A Difference in the 

Life of A Girl 
Work at a Summer Camp 

June-August, 1997 
Join other energetic people who love 
to work with girls age 6·17 at a day 

or residential camp. 

Positions available: 
• Counselors 
• Specialists (crafts, archery, games, 

dance & drama, farm, ropes course, 
backpacking.) 

• Horseback riding staff 
• Administrative positions 
• Health Supervisor (AN, LPN or 

EMT) 
Call (303) 778·8774 ext. 247 for an 
application and job description todayl 

p • ..,. $5.75/ hour. Must be Ivallable ""ANTIQU ES spring saml,tar. Call Diane at 

358-4097. ---:T~H:-=E~A':'::NT~IOU=E~MA~LL--

RESTAURANT 
P ... RT-TIME walt.tali wanted. $5.001 
hour plus tiPI. Apply In per!OIl. Hard 
luck caf •. Kalona. (319)666-9003. 

Now hlrtng 
dependable & 
reliable people 

LoNG 
JoHN 

SlI' ~c;: for all Shifts. 
LV Jjl\<" all POslUDflS 
~ available r--- )mmedlately. VrKy 

"axIlle schedulilg. 
Meal plan. CompeUtive wages 

starting at $5.7M1r and up. 

OF IOWA CITY 
507 S.GILBERT 

QUALITY FURNITURE 

JEWELRY. ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. 

Il THE UNUSUAL .. 
lo-5p.m .. ..... en day. a_ 
(bo1ween Vine Il Sonctuory! 

. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
5-STRiNG 8COUItlc guitar with -. 
never use<!. $1501 o.boO. 337-6868. 

Hwy 6. Welt, Coralville. RECORDS, CDS, 
,------"3=51...;;;;·22=29,,,-----, TAPES 

I;:=:====~ 

ei~ 
Hiring full and 

part-time cooks 
Apply in person 
between 2-Sp.m. 
Monday-Friday 

75 2nd St'f Coralville 

I HELP WANTED 

G:,,-ORO 

~ -~, <..,,01\ 
C'Ol\.G:. 

We pay casH dayll 
... for qualltr 

used CO's, Incl.'. 
ylmally every catetorJ 

of music. 
AId tlf COIIfII, n "" "'"*" ""'*I RECORD COLLECTOR 

4 112 S. Woo 51. 0 337·502SI 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

STEREO 
KUPSCH LaScala apeaker •. I·m 
YI.r. old, with wlfranty, 'lIctIJttIt 
condition. must .... $12001 beSt. 
(319)~. Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi

viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential LOTZA MUSClE 

~~-------TY~I 
;...~-:-=.~----~- -AQUAnc DOCK PITIHOP II 

1024 GlitleI1 Court I 
33HI137 

Birdl. nail. rep""" etc. 
FOOd and 'uppll ... 
Open 7 dayliWeeI< \ 

DPENNEMAN liED ~ 
I "IT CENTER -

Tropie.lI n.~. pet. and pet supplla •. WOII 
~~~i.1500 lsi Av.nue PROli 
'OR .. Ie: eor~., Colli. puppl.s. ~ 

, $IOOaoch.8_'.1319)482-2151. IitI 

" Word PfIIt ;;,.;....;=.;.;.;;;.. ___ tions.""!,1 
C ... ROU8EL MINI-STOR ... GE aw8ring.~ 
New buNding. Four aI.IS: 5.10. "EDiiii 

tOIl2O. lDx2'. 10.30. fortI" 
809 Hwy I Wast. 00" 

354-2550. 354·1639 prOvid4~ 
----~~~N~I-~p~R~Ia~~--- N 

MINI· STORAGE If' 
lOcated on the Corllvill •• trip http//~ 

.oS HighwIY 6 Weat I .. 
Stat1S It S15 

SI.es up to 10><20 lisa avallabl. 
338-61155, 337-66oU 

--~~~~~~----I 
U STOIII ALL I .. FAX 

Self storage un~' from 5.,0 
-Secuiily f8f\COl 
.concn,ta bulldl"9' 

I -Steet 000ts 
I Conlvltlo' I_I City ~tIonll 

337-3506 or 33Hl575 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday Bam-5pm 

Enclosed IfIO\1ng van 
683-2703 , 

MOVING?? SILL UNW ... NTED : 
fURNfTURE IPI THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSlFIE08. .Mac! 

WANTED TO BUY 
, IUYING cI ... ring' and ot~OI' gold I 

and ,,~. STEPH'S STAMPS Il I 
COINS. 107 S.O\Jbuquo. 354-1958. ' 

COMPUTER ! 
.. 100 MHz 8 RAM gigabyte hard- I 
drive. CD Rom. SVGA monitor. I 
......, bfaster. pi'" morl. $800. 354- . 
g7~. : 

C ... SH for your , 
Old Computers and 

. Anlique. ' 
509 S.GI_. 35 HlO.o I 

COMP ... Q TOWER. C[)OROM. mc>
eIom, ..,on~or Ind HP prtnter. $650. 
:Ml~. . 
IIT·TOP COMPUTER, II10wi In- I\ 
tomet access on your TV. 1515)226-

1 t796. 
USED COMPUTER8 

"'L CompuiOl' COmpany 
628 S. DubuQue 51. 
PMn.~n 

WAPITED TO BUY, 
MacIntosh ComputOl' 

351-7177 

USED FURNITURE 
, QU"'LIT'f dean. vently used h0use

hold f .... fshing •• Desk •• dres ..... s0-
u . lImPS. etc. N_eat con.lgnment 
.hOp in town "Not Necauarily An
tiquet.' 3 t 5 1St St .. IoWI City 35 I-

• 6328. 

U OF , SURPLUS 
UNIVEAIIITY OF fOWA 

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT SALI 
• Large seIoctJon of offlcjl 

fl.mlohing.lncluding _,. chairS. 
COOIput .... occasional rflSllfllCh 

equipment. antiques 
and colecfabfos. 

Inquiries welcome. 
Reguter houts: 

Thursday. I oa...,.-6p . ..,. 
700 S.Clinton St. Iowa City. IA 

(3t9)33s.5Of)1 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOAD PROCESSING 
SInce 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKIPIG? 

2. houts. every day. . NO NIGHTSI NO WEEKENDS! (9:00am -1 0:00am) 
335-6000 or t-800-284-782t . Student posHIoo, avallabte at the FlI~ D info · 

TANNIPIG SPECIALS ling Slation In Ihe D.ntal Science ror more nnation call 
8oYon for $19 'Building. Shins available Monday· F,;' The Daily Iowan 

Item Processor 
Downtown location. 

The hours are 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
apprOximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site). 

C-. Mecro -.nc. (.terooplllt 
recommended oomponant. YOl tOtiI 
$4000 now. now $24()(). I..egIcy dUll 
12 aUbWoofers (2) $950 _ . "'" 
$525 .ach. Icon Parsec .peeIe .. 
Ilterooplll'" racornmendod """""" enta yol. leu) $1800 ntw. no. 
$t050. Van AI.tln. ST·.oo Imp 
$t 200 nlw. now $575. Aptxlft 
speak. cabl .. (2 sel.1 $180 ..:Il 
set. Col Don It (3191358-7566_ 
rnouage). 

" ·Strengthen '(OUr .xlsting motariels ' 
'Campoaa and clealgn '(OUr resume 
'Write '(OUr cover Iehors 

Ten for $29 ,' daY 7a.m.04:3Op.m. Contact Student 
H~ Personnel ~.380 IMU. ! Circulation Office 335-5783 

---.=.::.....:.:::::::...----1 $20+ HOUR PTIFT ' '----;=~~=::::::==::;;::=:;:====:::::: 
TtCHNIORAPHICS HAS ' mailing drwlarol ... Begin Nowl p' ct E I t 

CALLING C ... ROS I F()( eppflcalion. Send SASE to: : role va u a or 
t 

GM Inc. Dept. 01 I J 
________ -I .P.O. Bo.,348SA~anta,GA30324 i Temporary PosItIon 

... CCOUNTlNGI ,---------,1 OFFICEAS8ISTANT : HaIf-time supportavaliable lor a Master's or a 
""~ ., K 1I P. C 0 H ~~ 3!:t'':t ~1~:'':~:U~~0~ ! Ph.D. caroKlale level social scientist to cooict 

cated in Oakdale Research Park. f..c> ' an waluation of an alcdloI abuse prevention 
FREE : coonta payable. inventory. phones. fit. • i'lterventior't thaI ains to reduce !he level of binge 

WARNE ling. -. etc. PC IH8fllt.. I 
R BROS. I Send resume to: dri1king and its adverse 00'ISElqUElf"C ttroogh 

CDs. I Bruce CraWford I integrated ... " ......... '" and ....,.......... nil" 
E~lnc. I ~.~ ~, .. ~." 
2501 Cross Park Rd. SI ... Clsa , progratTTTtlg as part of "A Matter 01 Degree' 
Iowa City. tA 52242 

~~~~~----I PLAYDO FUN F ... CTORY PERSONAL ' Part-tl..,elfull-lll11&oppDIWnI1lesawait , 
• those wanting n.xj)la houts and great . 

SERVICE il1COlT1e potential. Lei u. sq-.. '(OU 
=~===~~ __ ' out allJCCIUI AfD8INFORMATtON and I ___ ..::354-=::,.:3253= _ _ _ 
anonymous HIV anbbodyt .. dng ... TTENTION EVERYONEf Eern .... aliable' FREE MEDICAL CliNIC $500 to $1.500 Weekly Working 
t20 N.tlUJuque Street From Homel Dorml No E.perience 
;)37-4459 I Necessaryt Set Your Hours! Sarious 
Cell for on IflPOIntmtnl. Indivldua" CIII TOLL FR EE 
.~==============~. ~I ~~~70--4~1~W~. ______ ___ 

P"'RT-TlME oeIe. position. 
EJ<perience pr_ed. 

Aror*'/inperson. 
EWERS MEN'S STORE. 

28 S. Clinton Street 
FAST growing con.INClIoo company . 
looking for accountant. Salary based ' 
per •• parience. Send resume to 
Dovetail Develop..,ent 472 1., Av •. 
Corelvi".52241. j . 

NEED TO fiLL CURRENT OPEN· , 
INGS? AOVERTlSE FOR HELP IN . 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33505714 335-5785 

fUN ,MONEY 
" '(OU don' have enough of eith • • 

call 3* 1333. 
GAZETTE carners needed In 

the_ng ...... : 
• Church! Ronaklll Brown. 
$56/_ 

program. Evaluation will use a rm of quafltative 
and qlJa1titative rrethxls to study the 
development irrpact and outcome of alcdloI 
abuse prevention programs. Ire evaUatbn Is 
being desig1ed and drected by researcl"as at 
!he Harvard School of PubfIC Health (HSPH) 
(Boston. MIX). Ire on-site evaUator wil be part of 
a'1 inter -odIege team at 4 to 6 hstitutions. 
Successful candKlate rrust have experiE:n:le 
and training in social scierce ex public health 
research methods. Projected starting date es1y 
DecEmber. SaIaty 00 1,1 tEll ruale with 
eclIcation and experience. 

Send vita and letter by NoIiI:lfT'ber 25 to: Pat 
Ketchem. Ed.M, Coo'dnator of ~ 11)N8. 
Sludent Health Service. Ire l.k1iversity of lema. 

. lema City. IA 52242. 

Ire UnIversity of lema is an equal ~t 
affm-etive actiorl ElIT'pIoyer. WCfroo. fl"imities 
and per.;ons with cflS8bilities are Elf"lCOI.J'aged to 
apply. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

3:00 p.m .• 8:00 p.m., 
Monday - Friday with 
flexible hours on alter
nate weekends. 

Wire Transfer Clerk 
The hours for this 

position are Monday-
, Friday 

I 

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

To apply, please com· 
plete an application at: 

First National 
Bank 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 

52240 

'I For information regard-
ing other employment 

, oportunities, please call 

! 24HOU'C~ 
1 356-9140\::J 

I AAlEOE- MlnortI .. IUId 
I _ "" .ncourapd 10 

Ipply. 

COW ... CT refrIg.alOt1for rent. So- • Mor::"," Or J COIOgt St .. 
~~ rates . Big Ten Rantal •. 337. ~7~lectlng . Coil 626-2m. I Mllil or brinr to The Dally Iowan, Commllftk.tJona Center Room 201. 
TAROT and other ..,elap/lyalcal "'SS HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION· De."ine foi .ubmittlns itwm to the C.Jen.r column I. lpm two d."., 
on. and r.adlng. by Jan Gaul. o. ; ERS (3). VoIunt ... three year' tllm. ' prior to publkllion. Item. m.y be edited (or lenrtht Md In pner" wnl 
perllI1Ced In"ructor. CI1I351-8511. meol once ITIOfIthly. Rocaivel_ not be ... JJIMed more tlwl~. Notb. whkli _ commercW , comPlalnls under ..,unlclpal antl-dla' r-
-------------4 iation. enforcemen!. and public ed ... , 
, • cation. For Informadon and appllca- i Ewnt ____________________ ...,-~-

• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

' /1~ SYSTEMS 

1..0" ~~!;~~-!!~Por!~~; 
1556 First Ave, 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 EOE 

TICKETS 
IOWA FOOTBALL TICKers 

SUY- SELL· TRADE 
Ohio Stat .. Minna.... , 

(,n Mlnnaopolls) 
WI""""sin·~ 

plUlothan 
ALSO Ic:NIA BASKETBAU 

Seuon()(singlagame 
(319)828-1000 

witf picIt..." Ind dol ... 
WANTED: tICkets for tho _ .. 
... Joseph'l at Hancher AuciIIIrutI. 
Ca" day. 1-319-372·7240. "" IQ( 
Karen. 

FIREWOOD 
IIASONED 'ilARDWOOOI 

S85 for hali COld. 
(319) 6015-2675 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 
5 6 ------'--'-'-________ _ _____________ 7 ____________ 8 ________ _ 
9 _____ 10 _____ 11 __________ 12 __________ ~ 
13 14 15 ____ ~_16 ________ __ 

17 18 19 _________ 20 ________ __ 
21 22 23 ______ ~_24 ____ ~ __ __ 
Name --------------------------------------Address 

----~--------------------~--------~~~-
__________ ~--------------------~-Zip----------
Phone 

--------------------------------------~~--
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ___________________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers e ntire time period. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11 ·15 days $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min .) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min .) 16·20 days $2 .22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
6·10 days $1 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2 .58 per word ($25.80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, I 
crimination ordinanca. providI coneil· .rWwtiletnellt. will not be «eepfed. Pfe_ print dNrIy. 

, tions. call City Clolle. 356-6041. , 
. JEWELRV, ,III fabulous handmade I SflOl*l' _____________ .....:. __ ....... _.,.....:__ Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
'I sliver. 25% CDm..,lasion. 1~7' D ~_ .l-... or stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. CiC ........ -. 6739. lea .. name and Iddro .. for : ." _,., WrJOl' ________________ + __ 
, celalog. details. I Phone Office Hours 1 KlNDlACAWUI" now hiring for I LDatJon _____________________ _ 

I "'ad teachar position. Musl have do- 335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 
groe in eerty childhood 01 oIamentary I ConfKf pentJIIl phone 

I educallon. PIeosecal337~. L==~=::::================___1 ________ F_ax_3_3_5_"6_2_9_7 ________ F_,i_da.."y'--_____ 8_._4 ___ ~ 
, 

.. 

'1lMIop '(OUr job _ .Irategy 

Active Mornbe' ProftssiOnai 
_Itloo of Resume Writers 

'10 FREE CqoIes 
·CowrLett .. 

'VISN loIaoIerCard 

FAX 

1"1 FORD 1·110 I'U,_'" 
CONVUIION 

4Ok, V8, AC, TV, full o~~,== 
Excellent condition. $' 



RESTAURANT 

DIAMOND DAYE'B Is hlrlng~ 
~I. 10 loin OUr kltchtn """ '" 
staff. PI ... e apply In person _1:\ 
!:!!~ Dave'. Sycamor. Md. 

HIRING .. perIaneod ,..,ii;
and parI·time COOk •• 

Af>pIy In person aflor 3 MI. 
Chan .. " Bar .. <H 

050 ,., A .... Coral"" 
35&--61114 

'1 .000 WEEKL Y BTUF~
ENYELOPIB AT IIOMI 

Fr .. Detalil. Rush SASe 10: 
SPEL. Bo. 6~ACC. M.nI Fi. 

332~. ' 

I'M lool"no tor people persor .. ~ 
10 own and earn up 10 $ I 00 10 $1(Qi 
monlh pert·time. For more In ...... 
tlon please send name, Iddrtll 
hom. phone 10: Bualnos. Clf>I>aru> 
loy. 804 E. Second Avo" ~ 
\ VI !3.'\20 or call Craig (808)8117-4011. 

WORLD·WIDE 
COMPUTER 

BOOKSEARCH 
Mur.phy. 

BrOokfield 
Books 

Mon.· Sat. 11·6 
12-4 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City. Iowa· Wednesday, November 20. 1996 • 7B 

TWO BEDROOM ~=~==-_TY_P_IN..;.;.G~ __ ' GARAGE/PARKING ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 

AOUAT1COOCKPET8HOP WOfIDCARI , OARAGE FOR RENT. S60I month.; WANTED IBEDROOM 
1024 GI_ Court 33&-3869 CIoH 10 downl..", . 33H998. SHORT or iong-1etm ... taI •. Fr.. __________ FOR llenl: Two bedroomilWo belh. 

33Hl137 OARAGI'OfI RENT I cOOl., local phone. UliII.e. and mueII SUBLET one bedroom 'n fOUl' bod- i Ciotelocampus, launay f~litieson-
Bltdl. fish. 'ep'iIes e'e. ~I& 112 E.Buttlngton 51. Two car wfltt _ . moro, Call 354-4400. room_ Noareampua.5238I , ONE bedroom clo .. 10 UIHC. ideal Ilia, AlC. off·sl,.ol parking. Sub' SOUTH JOHNSON . .- 1Iv .. bed-= ~y~': .FormTv .... g AvaiIabkIlmm6dialely. SPACIOUS room In large fuml.had ' mon.h . UlI""tt paid. Call Melli.. for gradua" tludenU p<of ... lonal. ...... SSIW month. Forosl Ridge Es- '-:== __ =======:::-i room. off·.lreet ~~ A/C. leon· 

_ ,..... 6_slodoWolown.' hous • . Clos.'o e.mpul. Call Jan 341-0472. , WIO and slorage on-si ••• E""ellenl tatos.341-9231. I dry. ST6Ot'monlh .A"'" 
DflENNEMAN SEED · .... ord Proc:aulng Call Sean al337-7261 I 354-6515. TWO bedroom eoncIo. H12 beth- managem.nt. Available January I. GREAT Ioc:IIIIon Two bedroom. H/w ' January. 341-36n. 

T~" ft:t~~~TE.! suppll.1s, WO R D PARKING spaces av.-. wall<ong THREE bOdroorn. in houM. Ine1Uded: room, I\.jI _'!'!. - freo, I Cal 1-31~, CtcW RapIds. paid. AIt, laundry, SS50l rnon1II. ~ 15 1 SUBLEASE Jan'*Y I or .,.1IlQId. 
,- ,_. ,..... dl.'anco 10 downlown. M·F. 9-5, a~, WID, cable. all UlolIlles, parI<ing. S200 plus 112 Ulilitits. fr .. pat1c'no I ONE __ ,.ublel. E.~34I"" l'hnIe _ 1ownhouM W11II 11<10-
~~=i.'500 lsi Av.nu. PROCESSING 351-2178. I Clos. 10 campu • . 5735 or 5USI Close 10 hOlpll.1I I .... Ichool. , OIIIET. MLL IllANAGfO. JANUARY'REEI 'I pIKe. WID. 1-112 bolItIoom. ~ 

I I room. 3J9..0501 . 341-3744. , Hi sboro W .. ~ lOIS W.BanIon. large IWo beCtoom. _ balhroorn. upstat~. $690/ monlll plus UlI",I ... 
,DR ,.1.: Bord.r Colli. puppies. COLONIAL PARK MOTO RCYCLE TWO bedroom IWO miles SOUIh of ' $425/ monlh, /Wr & ... rOf ~ rwo balcony Ij>II1men. In CoraMIIe. ;.34:,:I".:-Q25\l=:c:: . .,--.,.. ____ -c,-
$100_n, 8 -'. (319f'82-~151 . BU81NI88 BERV1CEI ' I ROOMMATE lown. WID, non, "mokor, no pels. AY1IiIIbili1y~. 337-7884. New appIIancas. eantnli tir, wallc4n I SUBLET thr .. bodroom. IWo bath-

1901 BROADWAY MOTOfICYCLE STORAOE Ouiot. $1751 montll. 351~781 . l ONE bedroom, CIA, dan. elo •• 'o _, on bu_, has a pool and r. room. Speoous MIg room. ~I. 
WINd proeessing all kinds, IrInscrlp- , $21 per month, Indudes winler and WANTED/FEMALE : I lhopp,ng. ~ ... painl. carpe', pall -24. lad PIIIomonnoth· .A,.~.~7' I bafcony.lUl lo1eI>an. parIdng. OIl bUS-

;;.;.~.;.;..,.=;..-. _____ IIon" notary, COjlIae, FAX, pilon. an·: optir1g praparalJOn. I ,APARTMENT OK. Coralvill • . $400 plul gas and $500/ me ...... ~ ~ ~"., HIW ndud8d. A_JanIwy 
CA~BEL MlN~STORAGE swanno.338-8800· Don .. Honda AVAILABLE January I own bed· , ~ o1octrIc. ~7B3. KEOKUK Apartm.nts . Two bod. ",1.",35&-::::,,:,7332=::... "...,.. ____ -"._ 
New building. Four sI.a.: 5.10. IDmNG. pROOFREADtNG I 338-IOn I ,ooml bath,oom In Ih,e. bedroom ' FOR RENT 'I· ONE bedroom. Cor .... II • • only on. room, Iwo bath, CIA, DIW. m,· SUBLET. A'--immecIateIy. Nieo 

IOlC2O.101<24.10.30. for Ih .... , popers&bu.I"... aparIman~$255,351-7388. • _oid.A_~_ ctoWOvo,laundryon .. iI4I,vaulladeeil- 1/" .. bedroom. on. bath. RIgnI OIl 

3~2~, ~'~·1·6391. doeum..,lS. Email and ... • AUTO DO MESTI C ' FEMALE lor own huge bedroom in ' ADnOl, a..ie1 Coralvlllo se1Iin<;I. ona , kend. Coverad paru,g, aundeek, mi- lno •• Ireo pa!1tong. S83SI month plul bus~ne. ~. $550 pIuS utiIitleL 
... ~ ~ provide qu1eI<. prof •• sIonaiservico. I l exeepllonal dupl •• $249 November I bedroom and Iwo badroom. Pool. crow .... dishwasher, laundry f .... 1y ullll. I •• , avallabl. Oec.mber. Call :::33",70:-9029:=::;::.-:-__ """,,:-:--:-__ 

,,~:-34" 1,88, WI Van Greel en~ and 1n-11r ... 338-6614. " NC, WID laeility. parl<ong, OIl butlin., lin building. 354-3108, 331-003', 337-*15. MlNI-PAtCE 
ag,adabvOp;patino.com . CD . brak b ' some W11II fl,opIaeos .nd bIICOnIot. 645-21168. 339-9134. LAROE IWO bedroom. Cor ........ Boll-MINI· STORAGE 

Iocatad on lhe Coralville .,rip 
405 Hlghw.y 6 Will 

SIartS al $15 
SI ... up 10 I OlC2O aI.o avaliable 

__ --~~~~1~55~,~33~7~~=_ ___ 1 

"hltpl=I:,::WWW=.:!.l;Iegl!:'~eornI~-..gr~;adO=_,::tbOVOI=::. ; terior. ,new ot, o .. 0. FEMALE roomma.a wanlad. Nle. , Hall monlh I .... S200 deposit. M-F. ONE ~roo .,. II .,10 ~o conv. DIW • • paclou. IIvlnwooom. _ ,Call337-7594..-IOUI' bedroom apar1mOnI. E.,*, ,9-6 351-2178 - m, .. a 00 n· ,~ , 
QUA LIT Y ' Ch ,...-<- CIasslc .- I lanlioeallon $2551 monlll HIW paid " biocI<. !rom downtown. Avallablo Do- 0Uiet. near Morrisson ParI<. In- I 

WOfID PROCE811HG . " .. _~ OVY5"""'1~~.b ,; •• M.' I '" 1321 • , • AVAILABL E now. low .. hall of _ . a..ie1 bulldlnO, pels .... y. Ai< cludes wa .. ,. Avall.bl. Janu.ry I. ~~~~~~~~~~!I i MW ~-... ~ 0 .a.~. ~ . ' hOu .. , dOWnlown. S600I month. all eonditioning. WID In buIIdinO. PlII1<ong, 341-3515. 
329 E. Cour1 I FEMALE roommal • . Own room In , ullllll .. paid. Conlac. B.J . al sarno ...... 1les paod. Call 336-1827. LARGE "'0 bad room. "'0 balh ai ' 

I . I huge "'0 bedroom. Qulalloealion. 1338-1879. I 
MAK:o"V~~~~:~NI ~:.~..:a ~~r~u::.r~~ , N:7E:CW:":'::low=n-:-h-ou-.-a-ap-.-. rt:-m-an-I:-'-" T=-w-o ! ._ •• iiiii •• :-; ••• 1 ~3!,~0;:;y~l:'.tWic~~;::;;'~~~ 

'

THE DAILY IOWA" I monlh plus 1/2 UlJliIies 337~ and four bed,oom UM •. fi .. blocks paid. 351-3141. I 
335-5784 335-5715 .. !rom Old Capilol OIl Iowa Ave., $670 LINCOLN HEIGHTS IWo bed 

! FEMALE sublet noedOd in nice !our , and 511751 month wrth part<ino· Call unitt Ioc:IIIed _ to 'moctieaJ &': 

U STOIII ALL : - FA)( 
SoIf storage unll. !rom 5.10 , . Edrting 

-SecUrity lancet • Same Day Service 
.coner .... buildings 'I • AMCAS • ....,.·,Ion., Form. 
.s~ .... doors ............ leal 

CoraIvIIIa • 1_. City _01 . APAI Lag"" MOd 
lt81 FINd Eaeort. Greal SCl>ooI car, I =:nlr~o~~ ~; ~in:':; . 338-8405 aft. 5 pm. 181_ and W-. E ...... IOIS ...... · 

OFF'CE HOURS: 90m-4pm M-Th run. goods. Mus! setl , $10001 a.b.o. Jan'~N 341-3501 , NEW "'0 and lour bedroom 'Own· dry faclllll ••. unde<g,ound par1clng. ! ~89. -,.. hou .. apartmanlS. F ... biocI<s !rom I cenltaJ air. Available lor now & Au-
337-3506 or 331 ~75 

354 - 7.22 ! I ... Ford Probe. Slandard shift, e •. I FEMAU .ulliel w~n'.d . Prlval. ~C='5 on ~ow. A ... Call 33&- guslOCC1.\>8fOCY. Call Uneoin Real Es-
'coll.nl eondilion. Ma.lly hlghwa) ! room!'nd baltvoom '" two bed~. I , p. . =18::;1."",338--3:..::7.=,:::70",'",' =="'"""=--

I I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm 

Enctosed moving van 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO 
--- WOfIDCARI 

338-3888 
683-2703 , 

-'-:IIO"'V"'I:::N-=G-=7~7 "::B:;:E:':L:"-L UNWANTED ; 318112 E.Butllngton St. 
'U~NITURI IN THI DAILY oos 
IOWAN CLAB81FlEDB. , 'MM;j WindatN 

' mil ••. V.ry r.liabl • . $22001 o.b.o. , Walk·on elo.eI. dodc, now buold,no· NOVEMBER- NUD SOME SPACE? 
' 341-8830. . . ~/,ee parl<ing. $2601 month. I $100 DAMAGE DEPOSIT I 970 square feet 
1913 Jeep W lor Soh 4 0 V5 ,. I & 2 bOdroorn apartments OIl bus· I Two _oornI IWo bath 
NC PS AIN "R3......,:a " I LARGE bed,oom In th,ee bed,oom I line, eIeen & quol. No pots. F1utlle ONE MONTH FIIEE 

lb' O· dJ e, w sou"'; hou •• cia •• 10 eampu. parlclng , I ...... $36(). S5IIO. Iowa City. 351 - CaI1 O.P.I. lOview 
gr ..... $14K! o.b.o. 339-&116, lea .. ' mon p UI u, ,e. irS 

2B£DROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

'p~ 

• 1 WANTED TO BUY i :=.=a~ 
'9ualn ... gropl1lcs 

a'. 4 K. har sofilopl . lor •• • $210/' Ih I 1/3 rill F' t 1108; CoraMtIo35H)I52. , 351_52 
, mes.age. I month Iroo. ~. OAKCREST. I & 2 bOdroorn apart· NICEST in Benton Manor, Two bod-
i ONE bedroom In ; menl. oxt,. pat1cing .vallabl • . S35&- ,oom, WID. Nov.mberl Oectmber 
, '"7 black .HIep Wrangler. IS.OOC LARGE NEW IWo _oom . $4701 month. Call :\3&-339-1 109. I r.nl paid. $5101 monln . Avalla~le 
m1l8l, b.auhlul. $14.5001 o.b.o. I NO~~EII FREE . . _. R ' .... 5oA.P. (319)373-0644. 
353-1679. .~- . _LLE 2- 3 bedroom near north 

ONLY ELlGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM S325 • $400 

CALL U Of I fAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

NICE THREE BEDROOM 
Wood "oar •. Spacloul. II<Irlinglon 
Slr .. 1. Carport. busUn .. , no pel • • 
$750/ month plus _ . 338-3071 . 

SCUBA le.sons. Eleven .".". 
otlorad. Equlpm.nl .alas. seMce, 
trips. PAOI open wa.er COI1iftcallon;, 
rwo weekends. 886-2946 or 732--' 

SKYDIVE La.son •• I8ndem civH, 
oanal pertorm"",*. 

Paradi .. SkydJ .. s, Inc. 
31~72-497S 

OUALITY FURNITURE 

J~NELRY. ANT1OUAR~ 
eooKS. STAINED GLASS, 

& THE UNUSUAL •. 

",,-OAl) 

~ '~t; (,.,\01' 

(,Ol\.G:. 

We PlY cash 7 dlYIi 
week for quality 

used CO's, Inehldl .. 
,lrtuilly nary .... ttollllni 

of lIusle, 
Aid ., ClUtII, II"" 

/lUrcIaJI /'ICOmt 
RECORD COLLECTOR 
4 112 S. Unn St . • 

KLIPSCH laScala speal<ers, 1·111 
y.ar, old. With warranty. txctlltnt 
cond,lIon. mu.1 •••• 512001 bttI, 
(3101285-6230. 

LOTZA MUSCLE 
Crown Macro Aeleronco IllnopIIIt 
,accm_ eornponant. vol. Ilifli 
$4000 n .... now $2400. \..tgICY cfIOI 
12 .ubwooler. (2) $950 now, now 
5525 aach. leon Parsec lpeak .. 
(tleroophll. recommended """""'" 
.nl. vol . ISlJ41 $1800 naw, n •• 
$1050. Van AI.llne ST·'OO Imp 
51200 now , now 1575. Apexl!l 
speaker cablts (2 tela) $160 lICI1 
set. Cal Don al (318)35B-7556(IeM 
.-saga). 

TICKETS 

IOWA FOOTBALL TICKETS 
BUY· SELL· TRADe 

01110 S.aI ... MIn_ , 
(in Minneapolis) 

Witoonsin· North_10m 
plusolh .. 

ALSO IOWA BASKETBALL 
Seaton or slnola gamo 

(3191628-1000 
wiN pIei<-\f and dti_ 

WANTED: ........ lor the ___ 
end Joseph's at Hancher AudiIOrLOt. 
CIII day. 1-318-372-7240, ask for 
Karan. 

FIREWOOD 

• IUYING class rings and _ gold ! 'Rush Jobs Welcoma 
WId ':1,"", STEPH'S STAMPS & I 'VISA! MasIO<Card 

COINS, 107 S.Dubuquo. 354-1958. 

337~ or 354-4915 side. S5IIO. plus UlI_. No dogs or 'I NOYIMBER frH. Available Imrne-
010 MITRO 1991. 2-door, S· OWN I h bednoo __ ~. walerbad •. $01&-3375. dial.ly. SublOi huga Iwa badroom 

• speed awesome mdeaoa runs""" room n t r.. m ~. I art I C I '11 " ~a $25OOi 0 b 0 354-4668. . ..-. mun •. Clo •• 10 campus. $250 plus 'I ap m.n . or. v, a, ea ~ y. 

COMPUTER ! ~~~F~RE,,:E~P~arI<~Ing~~_:! ... WANTED ' 'I ~"c:'~~.' Availabl. January 1. EFFICIENCY/ONE ONE bedroom. CIo ...... NEW carpel ~t!':97~sHne. $SOD plus ulll,lIot. 

PROFESSIONAL Used Ofwrecl<ad earo.lrueI<.or ' BEDROOM 1 & appliances Novemberr",'Ir .. No 
411100 'AHz 8 RAM gigaby1e hard- I v,,"s. Quick esllmates and removal, I100MMA TE wonlad. Own room. pel' 633 5 Van Bu on $400 Ww NOYEMBER RENT FReel 
drive, CD Rom, SVGA manllor, 1 SERVICE I 338-6343 ' F .... ParI<lng. Oulel. PI .... ca. 354- paid: 351_. ~7.o.· ~2:.:e Villa. T NO bedrooms, 
sound bla"er, plu. mor •• $800. 354- WE BUY CARS TRUCKS I 3204. , ON! b~droo:n. Oakc~osl Slr •• ' . ! =':;"::;:==~=i~'::::-:::= I Waler, on ... ~. , 
9745. : ' Berg Aut Sal 1s40 Hwy I Vi sf SUBLET nle. dupl •• Own room nice. quiel. plNale J*l<ino, laundry. ONE BEDROOM. Coralvin • . $350/ Oft'llr .. 1 parking, 2. 

: a ~ a , I near eampu'. $300 pIu; utll,lies. n~ ~.Clal" $355. Doc.",bor I~ . I monlh. ~ • . ~24OO. lananao, new carpel. 
CASH for your ' VIOIO PFIODUCTfO!dI • .moker. avalilbl. Deeembe, I, 1-7630. lONE BEDROOM. Periecl for "'a. I.,:.,-:-:,:::...:.::....:.::....::,:..~:...:.~...:....:....I 

OIdC:;~..:.and , ' AUTO FOREIGN 36&-8503. I NORTH .Ide: large on. bed roo.,!, · S"..J1h Capitol SI. $4201 all ulliHies PAIME Ioeallonl 
509 S.GIIbart. 351-0040 I . Edlllno , I I --~ -.. floors; $435 utiii- I paid. 339-8027. belh. COta m",~,a.o .. ·,omlo.r, 

COMPAQ TOW!R. CD.ROM, mo- : ~~ . 1986 HONDA ACCORD. 4.doo, ROOMMATE I lies Includad: 337-2780. • PED MALL 
dim, monHor and HP prinler, S650. • ProduCIIon ' sedan lJ( • ...".ad A1C 1301< mil .. 1 WANTED/MALE NOW avall.bl. · Siudio. $3501 SpaciorJ.one bedroom, available De-

, 341-6265. , ' $2500. 337~8. .' , monlh •• 11 ulllill.' Inelud8d. Call cambar. ~2. ,"",unly building, $400 
337-3103. I plus utilities. 33~96. 

SlT·TOP COMPUTER, aliowl In',1 PHOTOS· FILMS· SLIDES ,_ Malda 626lX. Power .unroof" SHARE nlee thr .. bedroom condo. i PAIME lOCAT1ON 
_ aecass on you, TV. (515)226- TRANSFERRED onlo VIDEO windoW •. AlC. Run ...... Ien1. Need. I Prol., non·.moklng g,.dl p,ol .. • Ute. SublatJanUOlY I: ~1os.lOh." •. ' Near law aehool. Two bedroom • . 
1796. I ' shock •. 511501 o.b.o. 336-3989. slonal. Coraivitio. Pool. $225 plus 1/3 pllal. Laundry In bu,khng. OUI81. ' HIW paid 351~ 

USED COMPUTERB llIo YJ~~~~NTlR 1188 Nissan 200 SXXE. New IIr.a, 1 Ulllilll • . 337_. 33!H1667. 1 QU ET ~ C~ $3 
J&l CornpuI. Company , .,ha"II·"1 brakp " . and runo-upwi~~~' 1 noo MMArE $380. Sublet. January I. CIo .... ln. , ~; and olaelrle . Avallabl. '~8~' 

528 S. Dubuqu. $1. • a.eo an . ower so""lftg. • ~" One bedroom In old house 35&-0354 1 7 ·769 ft • 
Phone 354-B2n I,' , mllrors. A1C. cruise, RWD. $2550. . . ~ • a emoons. 

--==::::"""~;---- ... ~ .... "'!"!!"'!"!!~---- 353-4387 loav. m.ssage I WANTED I 1015 VI. Danlon Sir .... Efficiency, I QUIET Clean ona bedroom ",art· 
~~ lO 8UY: i FINANCIAL 1088 TOy·o.a C.liea ST.' Reliabla l ! ~~~ ~,~ad, av"!abIe Im- Imenl. Oft campul, 53601 monlh • 

• .... """" ... n~35~I~_7~m:.:.orn~pu1 ... er ___ SERVICES ~ &Ioroo. air. nlee healer. 115~ 618 E.DAVENPORT. SharOlhree •. ~,~~~23. Do-
1 ".,1es, $.3900. (319)886-1282. boIciroom _ with IWo 01""'. Fun. AD 101. One bedroom. c:IoM-1n. avail- , Ie roe. . 

USED fURNITU RE -~LO~W=INTE=FIE=S:=T~RA=TE~S~- IUO TOYOla Corolla, 4-<100'. au. ! rel&llad .,mo.phor •. WIO. parl<lng. ~\~~ Monday' F~day, 9-5p.m. . REDUCED RENT· 1385 
$2~ 000 oomalic oransmisslon bodyl mechan- ' ~7697. I EXTRA LARGE ONI! BEDROOM 

• QUALJT't eIeen genlly used ".,.,.. .. , " leally perfect. AMlFM _e, new A.S.A,P. Own larga bedroom and AVAILABLE o-nt>or I or January HAS CHARACTER 
haid fumishlngs.'Desks, dras ..... so- no edva,.,.. fee, no praper1y tir .... 47.000 mll.s, STOOO. 337-852£ • bethroom. H/W paid. 338-711 1. I, g_ olftcltney on Collage 5~"" I Newt/_. -, • no pels, 
Ias,~, eIc; New ... consillnmonl noproblom lor app. 8()()..lI66..4232 mornings or 6-41 p.m. . HEY HEAL HI SCIENCE STUD. , $325 pIu. eleetrie. Ca11358-B438. I reIerences,35 -0690. 
shop 10 lown Nol Nec ••• anly An· WHO DOES IT $$$S CASH FOR CARS "" ENTSI 1~18 Newlon Rd. Off.slreal : AYAILAILIIMMlDtATELY STYI.'SH one bedroom _en. In 
Iiqu .... 315 Itt SI.. Iowa Clly 351· HlIWkoye Country AUIO . parking. oal okay. Avallabl. now .• Coralvinoone badroorn, pool, Iaundry' I."'c, GREAT looallon. January 1. 

• 6328. 1947 Walerlronl Ortve I Oilhwashor. eabl., WID . 5290. qu"l. ntw applianCt •. Cell ASAP 3.~~70:,:':::-: __ .,....,."...._.,-,. 
BN-K DESIGNS. LTD. i 336-2523. I Susan 337-1859. :'158-9221. SUBLEASE January I. Nice one bad-

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS H~~nr,.~I , FOR BALE: 1983 s.aru OL wagon. I LARGE bedroom avanable ,n Ihroo AVAILABLllmmadialaty. affIeieney I room. Close 10 eampu, . 54751 
_,.__ 4WD, 4·speed, 60.500 mile •. Run. bedroom apartmenl. Fireplace, l81ge , ar;a~,~anl, $3501 monlh plu. g&e . • :"","=U",l.::;35:..':,..-::..71:;:,68:;;.:--:--::::--:-.."...... 

~~.~ on~~';;:Lq'!."" 337-1634 ! good, body ru.'y. 512001 a . b ,o'I "VI~ 81 .... Close 10 hospilal. Laundry Full k"ch.nl bathroom. Oulo" ~ I SUBLET. Avaliabl. aft. final • . One 
~- '" CHIPPER'S Tailor Shoo , ~952, ask for Nick. laell"las In buildlno. S300I month all , m,nute walk 10 _00 ... No pelS. baCroom on Washlnglon .nd Unn. 

(beI1ind CII~;,~t,::. Coralville) Men'. and worn..,'. aII ... .,)on.. __________ uillille. Included. P.r1clng avallabl.. I cal 33~ 189. I $42'i1 month. HIW paid. Call Jason II 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

THREE _oom <lIpfeJ< In CoroMIto. 
evaiabIa 1mmedioIeIy, $775, 35&-<l906. 

LARGE Ihr .. bed,oom plUI 
Garage, quIaI northsldo noI(tobomood. 337...()S56 2O%dlseconlwllhslUdenll.O. ' ROOM FOR RENT A\I8IIab1.lalO~. 35HI990. AYAILABLElmmedllloly 528N. Du- \338-6806. 

Above SuecoeI'. Flowers MAK! A CONNECTIONI , Louquo. l81ge one bedroom, NC, lull THREE blocks from Ponllcr .. " 
FUTON~.~:LVA.LE 128 112 Easl Washington Slreet ' 424 S.LUCUS STREET. Two room ' ADYEFITlSE IN c.rpel. 3 clo .... , di.hwasher. mj. Larg. on. bad'oom. Ir •• pOr1c lng, 

337...()S56 Dial 351-1219 unll In a rooming house. Avall.ble THE DAILY IOWAN aowave, laundry In bUilding, S6OOI 1 HIW IncIuded,,_ Jllluary Itl. 

~~~irOc;m.:t.;Qjilii;ro;iiiiii;:i on busllne. WID, S8OO. 336-1611 . 
~~=':::';;"'::==::-:-;-__ I T SPECIAL BONUS 

E.DJ\. Futon TELEVIBION. YCII, STEREO now. """ $275 Including .u1i1oti •• and 1335-05784 335-05768 , mon~V' ~I' • 7. I $4051 monoll. 341~. 
(behind China Garden. CoratvifIe) SERVICE cable •• hare beth and ki1eloerl. con.. OWN bed,oom .nd balhroam. 10 . n n _BLE IMMEDtA TELY 1 UNIQUE opartmenl on Brown, Wood-
WANT A SOFA' 0esI<7 TOOle? Fae10ry aulhOrtlad. 1ac13:)8..Qj38. , mlnul .. !rom downlown. AlC. dISh· , 1528 S. Van Buren ed ar.a, cals walCom • . December 
Rocker? V"H HOUSEWORKS. many brandt. AVAILABLE 12120/96. Own room In I wasnOl'. IalM\dry on siIAt. $2651 monlh, ~lone bedroom. 120, n~. $410 -. UlJlrtlts. 

LARGE Ihr .. bedroom house. 0 ... 
raga. small yanj. Tonan,. pay ail UIlII
bes. 715 E.Ooovenport. &45-2075. 

~,"',il~~R"~~;'11 ~ELOCAT1ON 

W .... go1.llore futl of ""'-' used I Woodburn E_ , thr .. bedroom, HJW paid, off·." .... , he." waler, partdno InCluded. 354- J"~~rtlts. 341-7854. 
_ plus dish .. , drapes. lamps , 1116 Gilbert Court , parl<lno, close 10 campus, $255. Em. 1 6749. I I 70 '~~~~~~~~ __ 

ondolhOl'_~ems. """""!"'_ ..... ~338-""""7_54~7 ____ 1y351-3757. , OWN bed,oom in Ihroe bedroom. , AVAILABLE January I, one bad' l rwO BEDROOM 

~iT8i~~~;O!~~~;1 5178oMwySvoet .. Five largo bodroOrnt, two bethroom., 
;;;;=""'7::::=::':'::::'=:':':"':--=,..1 garage, spacious .. I-ln klle,,"" Wllh , 

A" aI ,easonoDle pr1c... AVAILABLE DECEMBER ' $2251 monlh plu. 1/3 utili1ie .. Avai~ room apartmenl next.o CIIlVOf Haw- I ~~::-:,;;;.;~~;:-;~-=--:-~ 
Now accaplino MIND/BODY , 922 E.W8II11ngton : _""'*-15. Deeember & Jan", , kayo Arena. partdno .vailable. cals 1100 Oakcresl. Two _oom - lii~i;~O;;;-~;foii.~~m.1 

new con.ignmants. ' Month by monlh leases lor fumlshad lIlY free. CIo .. ,o campu • . 3$4-4418, ~ aecapIad. 354-4457. available January. $4BO. Nothing I. I' 
HOUSEWORKB i tOWA CITY YOGA CENTER ,oom •. 5160 10 S2OO. all utiHIles paid. will mate. deaI.1I AYAILABLE January. one bedroom Ie .. Ih l. ciOtO 10 UI Ho.pltall 
III 51 .. ..,1 Dr. , ElIpariencad In .. ructlon. C1 ..... be- . 351-8370 OWN room In Ihroe bedroom apart. , subl.'. $375 H/W paid. A/C, cl ..... , 354-1702. _~"""" __ 33,,,,8-43 .... ~57 _____ :: ginnino nrN/. Call Barbara 18EDAooM In IIva bedroom hou.e. menl. Available Oecernba<' ZOo Loun- I qule •. on bus lint., Coralvill., call 1=:c.:...c.eo'='==2::'W"'.-=Ben-"lo-n-::D"",,,,'-0- #-:33-:--

I· Welch Bredor. Ph.D. 354-9794. , Clo .. 10 campus. S2OO/ monlh. Brian dry. ParI<ing. $2401 mon.h. 354-9193. , 353-01475. WID hook...".. dlahwalher, cal n.· 
MISC FOR SALE . ' 354-7193. I DECEMBER FREE 1 AVAILABLE November 1. elllciancY gotlablo, WID your, 10 keep, $4801 

• \ i BRIGHT room close 10 campus and OWN room In rwo bedroom. CHEAP I on Iowa A .... S3S5 plus eIeclne. Call monlh. Call .10M ., 335-2784 day •• 
~E DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFIEDS TRAVEL & ' pari<. Canlral 'h.al and .Ir, ki1ch.n ! utihU.s, laundry, par1cIno. near cam- I B.J. 11338-1879. I~ evening •. 

MAKE CENTSII ADVENTURE and balh , all ulill paid . $245., pua . Avallablo lale Decembe,. i DOWNTOWN STUDIOS ACROSS Irom Mighly Shop. WILL 
, ~. 1$237.501 monlh. 358-8884 or 336- I Deeernber or January IManorIWo_oornapar1menLS6S5 

JEWELRY Iu 011 Sid and 5nooMloard C". . , CHEAP sublease. Available January I 6189. ; Seeu11y budding. YfIIY unique, plu. aieclrlc. NC. mlcrowavo, dish· 

I 
.... W,n· F aI Non-smok NicIt • , PREFERABLY female own room In HIW paid.lerms negotiabo.. ' wa.her. WID on premlao. No pal •. 

• CASH lor tewetry, gold, lind wa.chot. I~ Break: ~anuary 11-10. Breel<en· • ~ Cto..,.;n 35~1 neigh. IWo bedroom. Ronl n.g..labIe, IurnJ.. ' ca. D.P.I. 351-4452. ICall 351-0441 for prlvala .hOwtng 
GILBERT ST. PAWN n",., K·Hon~. Copper, A-8a.ln. : . . . . 11Ur. available. HIW paid. Gr4eIioea- . DOWNTOWN, nullo Gab. '.. Monday- Fttday ~.m. 
COWAN ... , 354-791 O. C orado. Si. nlQhl •• lour day lifts, . CHEERFUL.ingIe: quiet ~no; ax· lion. Ir .. par1cIno. A .. ifabIo tato Do- . Beaubful clean loft aparImont. Hi9h AD '252. Two bedroom. dishwasher. 
~~~~~~~~~-ii ~"I;'~~'fOOspor1allon $425. , ~~i7';,iilies; $205 UlJI_Indudad; . tembar . 337-0532. I eeltlnga _largo wt.-.. Avai_ CIA. new carpel and paint Ha" off 
U 0 F I SU R PL U S amai1'skktub@ulowa ed\I . • I QUIET RESIDENTIAL nelghborltood ; January I. 35&-1434. November. $475. Keyl10ne property 
_~======~_: hltp:Jli>anda.ulow .. edoi.,<lclubi I CLOSE 10 campu •. tumlshed rooms ldaal lor gradual. student WIO, ali , EFFICIENCY jusl oH Coralvflla Strip, Managam..,I. ~. 

new appI_l. dishWlsh ••• IOY., 
r.'rIgorator. w .. herl dryer providad.' 
CIA. RENT NEOOlIABlE. ' 

Cal 339--47831 :::35:.:,I-83~:..:70::.. _______ _ 
THREE bedroom house, n:~ 
modeled, quiet noict1boitlood, 
Immadlalely. $700! monlh plu. UbIF 
tie •. 337-n21. 354-0698 avanlng •. 
NICE thIM bedroom hOuao. 708 S..,· 
s •• 51. Ga,ag •• hardwood 1100,.. 
walklno dis.ance 10 hOepjtaI. 5750 plus 
utilities. 354-1894. 
THREE houses Irom Granl Wood 
School. qu..o noIghborltood on eli~ 
sac, on Iowa City bu.II".. 2-3 bed
'0001' (3rd bed,ooml otlleo) , on. 
beth. CIA •• Ingle attechad garag • • 
large fenced back yard, f8C81\ll1IfTX>
doling. $625. 354-6727, 

CONDO FOR SALE 
UNIVERBrTY OF IOWA I lor women. Ulib Idilies IncIuded$200 . Nod POll I ulil ill .. Includes 52251 monlh . off"lreel par1clng, on bu.tin •. A/C. , ADl231. Two bedroom, OIl bustin •• 

SURPLUS EQUIPIIIIENT BALE I SPRING BREAK FU N ! 0' Walt ••. an up. 354-9439. ! clean. quiet, avalablo January I. $345 off .. lreet parI<Ing, $450/ negotiable. FABULOUS one plus bedroom c:ondcI 
Large .e1ae1ion of ofllee • 333-38 0. . ROOM lor .ubI .... in three bedroom H/W paid, 341-4753. I HIW paid. Now carpel. Koy.lono overlooking hoi. 19 •• Ih. Am.n. 

Iumlshlng,lncludlno _a, chairs, ' FALL leasing. Arena! ho.pilal 1008'; apartmenl. HIW paid. Lasl monlh I EFFICIENCY on bustina oH' llro.' Propar1ie',338-6268. Golt Cou" • . Turn· k.y opera lion . 
compu1~, occasional ,8S8IlIeh SPRING BRIAK. Trav.1 Ir .. , organ· ! lion. Acorns slartlng a1 $1.951 month,/ Ir". Call ~46. parl<lng, launcky, /\/C, aVaJiabi. JanU-' AN •• Ira larg' Iwo badroom wi1h $93.500. Cali - Felow. 01 [)un.. 

8qU'pmonl, anlquos Iza a small group. Earn SIS, Coneun • . all ulllllle. paid. Share k,lch'n and . ROOM In four badroom. 1193.75. ' ary I. No POll. $400/ month utJlHIes sunny walkout deck. Coralville, bus- can. Mollo....,. l.Aohman 354-5444. 
and collaetabf.s. Jamaica. Bahamas package Includes I belh. Call 351-8990 aner flP·m.. I Ask I ~ie 341-6735 Includad.33!Hl268. lin •. 354-9162. IMMACULATE !Wo badroam , on. 

Inqlirles -.me. two meal. plus 3 hoUI' all-u<an d~nk LARGE . house Sh kllch or ~ , ., . ~~~~~==:-7"""''--:- ~m;=;;;;;=~~;;;;:~~~~' 0Wf1a' condo in CoraMll $801900 
Ragularhours: . daily. Don Sur! & Sun 1.f1OG.783-6606. .n balh;: 'Available J':::::' I', ROOMMATE needad lor second .... ' Fl!RNISHED .fflCiene~. Coralvill. : AVAILABLE Novamber. "'A bad· 01 Call Marvin Haln, RenMx P ..... i.; 

Thursdays 1oa.m.· flP.m., · ' C";' I . h Includesryutl~ I me • ..,. Fully furnl.hed apenm.nl strip, quial. 011 .. " ... partdng, on bus- I room •• 900 .quara f •• ,. CIA and Proptrtteo 354-e544 homo 35HI703 
700 S.C1inlOrl 51., Iowa CIIy.IA ~~~~~~~~~~g l l!le .~"'f!:7 •. c oap. . only $220/ month. Availabla January lin., laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 h.al, garbage disposal. dishwasher, . . 

(319)335-6001 •.. 1. CllJI 351-2915 lor more infotmation. monlh -. available. ~ ,..,IIn- WID In un~. North lAIer1y, ~2218, 
' LAROE .Ingl.: hlSiorlc ~ou •• ; ca. i cludesUllirtlOS. AlSOaoc:epllllQ-'Y EHO. CHEAPthIMbedroomlWobelhroom MOBILE HOME 
, _a; $255 util~le. ineIuded; 337· i ROOMMATE n •• dad •• ~cond ••• and monlh by monlh renlal • . Fo, 1 =-:':;AC:-Y"'A"'IL"'A-;;;B7'L"'E"'...,.;="'Dt"'A"'T"'E"'LY:::I:-- two blade. !rom dOWntown. Availalllo 

QUALITY 
WOfID PROCESSING 

Since 1986 

2780. m.,'er, own room, perking, $2451 morolnlormallon 354-0677. T _~_ I Id lean Immedlalely. $6501 month. HIW paid. FOR SALE 

I 
month 354-8607 WO ............ ..... ., c • new. Call 337-4832. _...;.,.,..,...~ ______ _ 

, NEED TO PLACE AN AD? •. . . GREAT location. EtfIcIoncy own beth- spocious. qule .. On bUlline. $4701 
COME TO ROOM III COMMUNI. ROOMMATE wanled. Own room ,n ,room and kllch..,. greal .ondillon, I month. wat ... paid, call nrN/ and 0. DODOE STREET. large thr .. ~ 1,., - •. 12.62, Two bedroom. 
CAT10NS CENTER FOR DETAILS. ,28R hom •. WID , parking. T,,:o ov.llable .nd 01 Dec.mber. $360.l eernber i. FREEl 354-6734. ,oom . HIW PAID. Carptl, al,. .-1UrnaCO. WID. S5OOO. 351~781 . ===-=:,:,="'-',.=c==,::=:" blOCiI.!rom Mercy. $275 plull/2-<J1i~ F ... ~nd parI<ing. 354-7222 • drapes. tlOI8ga, laundrY, bu. In fronl 1 .. 7 

IS YOUR RESUt.t: WORKING? 
!O'toa'.only C __ 

_WrtwwtQ: 

~lI!lIlld[l ' NICEPLACI ·Itie. 356-7473 Available now ' • AYAIUBLEnow. Two bedroom With ofdoor "-us' 338-4174 I' 70 th ~- $20,250 , CLOSE-IN I' . . , LAROlon.bedroomaparlmenlnoar gar.go OIl Boslon Way, Coralvill., . ..... . • •••. r .. ~ ...... , . ===c=': ' Clean, quiet pelion, kI1eheo ROO ...... TES WANTED I mad/law school. Off·." .... parldno. $495, 331-29n, 376-41707. DOWNTOWN obov. Wh"ey'a, Corn- -28.152 three _oom.1Wo beth 
privileges no pelS S2OO-250 / Two rooms! Ihree badroom epart· I handicapped acc.sslblo. $400 plu. L pi.lOly remolded lour bedroom IWO $39,995. 

351-0690 341-6783 338-2535 I mant. January I. Naar campus. l allWle . Avallabl. January 1. AVAI !~~E~n~%"1"'~ad. balhroom 1200 .qu.r. fOOl apart· Hor1c_ En~lnc. 
NON-B~ING. own ~room. ~efl $2161 month. 351-7845. • 337~135. r~~n~rance. pool. S.~lo· Apa~: menl. Large, .kyligh •. $1000 per 1-800-632-5985 

'SlrenglhOn your e.lsllng matartaJ. I 
.Compose and design your resume 
'Wille your caver IetIars 
.DtYtIop your Job .oareh .,ratogy 

_=="J furnllhed, uliilli.1 InCluded. $270- ROOMMATES wanlad, l81g. thro. LARGE one b.droom apartm.nl. menlS. 338-2843. ;n""th plu. UI'illes. 338-2860. even- FOR sale: ~:;~~;, bedroom, 
~~~~ : $300, nogollable. 33&-4070. I bed~ h~. ~Io~ I Near mediCal, law SChools. Off..~eet I ACCV:CA"'I"'lA'::=Bl:":E=:CCN'='O""W"""T'-w-O":"b-ed"-'-oom- ::,;::.===,.------1"'0 balhroom. Deck •• had, in Bon 

: PAFITlALLY fumlshed room In qulal l ~a:..24~' e '1 parking, on busllne, "iID on·. llo. _; heW of dople';' WID. off .. ".... Air., newly r.modelad. Mut! ... , 

I 
house, $215 plus utiilies. 34HI110' 1 ' .. eloan, qulo" No .ecUlily d.poalill I parking. $425 plus all ulll llle.. must soli. 385-2017 or 336-3152. 

Activ. Member Prottssional 
AtIOciailon 01 Resum. Writers 

~~==::::.::.:c::==~:,,= ROOMMATES wanlad. Pick up 1ft. $430 plus eIec1r1e11y. Available Imm. 351-7353 or 351-OOeS 

' !les. quiet, _In. 35&-9904. keto E.O.H. . LARGE on. bedroom apartm.nl I BROADWAY CONDOS, spacious I ROOM lor renl, $200 plu. 1/6 UIII~ , lormatlon OIl Ironl door al 41. E.Mar· / d.,aiy. 338-7058. , . Ilr~;~;~~~~~~~~~~nriiii~~62i&-4i2i'2~(~""'iiingi'i)'ii=i I Good. ! . . two be<1room unll. clos. 10 Eeono-
354·7122 1 \:';;x'f1r\)'~~ ROOM lor rent lOCations. J"' ISHARE akfetly person'. homa. Re- 54251 monlh. OIf·llr.el pa,k,ng. food •. Cer>lral air. _, partdng in- Fl·nd a Great Car wl'th 

. RESOURCE CONSULT1NG I ; nlor/senlor grads. ~ with cable, ducad r""'1or _as. No pelS. Call I Availabl. Janu.ry 1. 419 S.JoIInson. eluded. PRICE REDUCED TO $45(). 
~I •• ecullv .. como 10 u. wilen . AlC and off·slro.t part""~ Ullliliesl David 81 ESA 356-5215. 354-6723. $485. Call Lincoln Real E ... I8, 
!hey nMd rasutts. F&lI, atudanl diS- I paid. 33HI665. asIc for "". rNn. fSHARE Ihr .. bedroom lownhou... LARGE one bedroom. down!Own =33:;:6-3=7.::0;.:1._:-:: __ :-:-----.,- The Daily Iowan 
""'11, eonsunlng. 351-1171. ~~~~~~~i~~ I ROOM for sludanl boy. On campus. Gr ... locatlon: bus & groclllY. Dish· Iowa City, n ... 10 Quo bar, av .. labIe 'CATS allowad Two bedroom ~. 

WOfIDCARE ~ , AIC and cooking prIvIlega •. On buS , wa.her. AlC. laundry .. ~15· 52501 , CMtlmas, 354-2840. I menl. SS50/ month. Pay all UI,I"' ... 
336-3888 roul • . 337-2573. month plus share 01 ul,m, ... parI<lng LARGE, .unny down lawn .,UdIO., Hardwood floors. backyard. Available 

f( m 1 ( /In If' )~\I\ (, 'VII""1/'1 ~ 
PANAMA (lTY BEA(H 

318112 E.Bu~lnglon So. 

CompIet. ProfaulonaJ COIISUltatIon 

'IO 'FREE Copies 
'eo.. left .. 

'VISA! MasterCard 

FAX 

1990 MAZDA RI·7 GIL 
: 5 speed, 84k. Book $9,650; 
sug, $8,1 OO/o.b.o. Must sell 

354·4948. 

~ 1994 SATURN SCI 
2-door, burgundy, loaded, auto, very 
, clean, 39k. Below book, $8,400. 

1-319-622-3293 (Amana) . 

1"1 FORD 1-180 FULL 
CONVIRIION VAN 

4Ok, V8, AC, TV, full options. 
Excellent condition. $13,000, 

337·0599. 

ROOM, $200. 216 BIoomlng1on. Ono · available. Call Ben 354-$()611 335- Klleh.n, .eeurlly, $460 HIW paid, January I . Aaron or Anna 351-25&4. CI 0 f · d 
biocI<forn campus. Free UI,IHIts and , 2505. . avallabioJanuary I. 35H)94I. iCATS OKA .... WID. waler paid, Cor· aSS! Ie S 1993 FORD FESTIVA L 
parking. B"gh •. loIS 01 windows. BUBLEASE avallabl. on January I, , LUXURY one bedroom, Immedlalo l alvill •. 5550, Avall.bl. January I . • 
339-7678. • on. bedroom In IWo bedroom apor1' possasslon, _. 631 S. Van Bur· 339-7321 . L 'k 0 I 32k 5 pd . 
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. _y r. , menl,loc:IIladonCoralvtletlrip.Janu- ' en,354-8097o<319-37&-4159. ' C"'O~R:';'AL;:;'Y;;"'IL-;-;LE;:-;-Iarga-""I--;b-ad-:-roorn- 335-5784 by phone I e new. n y . s ., air 
modeled. Two _.!rom dOWnlOWn· lary Ir ... 351-1492. ' MODERN sunny on. bedrOom apart • . A/C dishwasher acr':.\om petl, fuel-economy. $5,299/0.b .o , 
Each room has own slnk,!afrigar1ll!", SUBLEASE available slartino Janu- m.n1. W .... ld •. N.w earpa. and l av.i,OOl. Do.e,,;ber 16. December; 335 6297 by fax Call 358.9072. 

AlC. Sha,. balh and k,'ch.n w,lh lIlY I tor IWo room. in Ihree bedroom palnl. Sublal. avallabl. January I . I January rani paid. Uta 335-7574 or r~;;~:;=-==~:;~==i:::~:::::::::::::::~ males only. $195 permonlh plu. aIec>- . aparIm.nl. Close 10 campus. $2591 Artl monlh Ir ... $410. ' 337 .... 913 evenings. 
• 1rIe. Call 354-6112 or 354-2233. : month, HIW paid. 35&-7336. 1356-2530. 

1981 VWVAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CD, new brakes. 

$3,OOO/0.b.o. Call 339·7594. 

1987 NISSAN PICK-UP 
5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires, $2,150. (319) 848·4860. 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$2800/o.b.o. Call 356·6572. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto. , new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 

below book. Call 353·4n3, 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 

on PhD program.Must sell. 

(319) 364·3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red , AII·wheel drive, Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything. 

Fleliable. $3,800. 341·8807. 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4·door hatchback, auto, air, 

cassette. $6,100, 354-4784 (days), 
351-2020, (evenings), 

1994 BMW 325i 
4 dr, autor on board 

computer, CD, 47k. 
$25,500/ne .337·3173. 

1888 MERCURY SABLE OS 
Fully loaded, excellent running 

condo and In\. Call Chris 

341·0259, $2,500/0.b.o. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr .. AM/FM radio, power 
lOCKS, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XX XX 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Musicians unite to aid needy Dole: Presidency's loss is TV's gain 
Frazier Moore 
Associated Press Sara Kennedy 

The Daily Iowan 
They're label mates, Iowa 

natives and practitioners of an 
increasingly popular genre of 
music dubbed "alternative coun
try." And tonight they will join 
forces at a benefit to raise food 
and money for needy people in 
Iowa City. 

Legendary Iowa City band 
High and Lonesome and its 
Trailer Records label mates will 
play at The Union, 121 E . Col
lege St., with all proceeds going 
to the Iowa City Homeless Shel
ter and the Crisis Center, 321 E. 
First St. 

"The timing made logistical 
and symbolic sense," said David 
Zollo, lead singer and pianist for 
High and Lonesome. "This is a 
time when we're all celebrating 
the American notion of bounty 
and plenty by eating a lot. It's a 
very poignant time of the year 
for people who don't have certain 
things - particularly food ." 

Trailer Records, which Zollo 
founded in the spring of 1995 as 
a forum for Iowa musicians, fea
tures artists such as Bo Ramsey, 
Tom Jessen's Dimestore Outfit 
and High and Lonesome. These 
three groups, as well as Bejae 
Fleming and a Zollo solo perfor
mance, will make up the Union 
show. 

Although the label mates have 

NewsBriefs 
Actress Sherry Stringfield 
set to leave 'ER' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Sherry 
Stringfield is shedding her white 
coat and stethoscope, leaving NBC's 
hit series "ER" to spend more time 
with her boyfriend, the New York 
Daily News reported Tuesday. • 

The actress, who plays Dr. Susan 
Lewis, could be gone as early as 
ThlltSday's episode, the paper said, 
citing sources close to the program. 

Stringfield, who makes $70,000 
an episode, is leaving the Los Ange
les-based show to be closer to her 
boyfriend in New York. She also 
wants to have a more "normal" life, 
the paper said. 

Stringfield has negotiated an exit 

"This is a time when we're 
all celebrating the 
American notion of 
bounty and plenty by 
eating a lot. It's a very 
poignant time of the year 
for people who don't have 
certain things -
particularly food." 

David Zollo, lead singer 
and pianist for High and 
Lonesome 

a common sound, they each vary 
in their own way from what 
many have dubbed the "alterna
tive country" genre, Zollo said. 

"The musicians run the gamut 
of blues to folk to country rock: 
he said. "But they are all roots
based musical styles that are the 
bedrocks of American popular 
music.» 

The benefit was developed 
after Joe Muran, who handles 
promotions for The Union, read 
an article about the Emergency 
Housing Project in the DI last 
month and approached Zollo with 
the idea of a benefit. Zollo, who 
had participated in a benefit a 
short time earHer in Des Moines, 
said he was happy to do another 
with his label mates. 

deal with the show's producer, 
Warner Brothers, in which she has 
agreed not to work in television for 
the next 2'-. years, solltces told the 
paper. 

In an episode last week, Lewis 
said she planned to move from 
Chicago, where "ER" is set, to 
Phoenix, possibly setting the stage 
for her departllre. 

Day-Lewis secretly weds 
daughter of Arthur Miller 

STRAFFORD, Vt. (AP) - Famous 
groom, famollS in-laws, famous min
ister, famous guests - and still 
Daniel Day-Lewis m9llaged to keep 
his wedding a secret. 

The Oscar-winning actpr married 

"All the artists are on the same 
page, not just musically, but our 
social, moral and political agen
das are all the same: he said. 
"It's a good cause, and a chance 
to celebrate the beginning of the 
label." 

In addition to raising food and 
money for the needy, Zollo said 
he also hopes the show will raise 
awareness about the problem. 

"In a town like this, it's hard 
for a lot of people to understand 
the problem - that there are 
homeless people in this town and 
there are people who are hlln
gry," Zollo said. "It's hard when 
you look around and see a lot of 
people in the same position as 
you to remember there are other 
populations of people." 

Moran said he expects a good 
turnout for the show because 
people will be able to help their 
fellow community members while 
hearing great musicians. 

"There's a lot more excitement 
because it involves giving back to 
the community," Moran said. 
"People like getting involved in 
things they don't do very often on 
a conscious level.' 

Doors will open at 8 tonight, 
with the first act scheduled to 
start at 8:30, and the headliner, 
High and Lonesome, slated to go 
on at about midnight. Tickets are 
$6 at the door, or $5 with a can of 
food. 

Rebecca Miller, the 34-year-old 
daughter of playwright Arthur 
Miller, in a small ceremony last 
week at the Strafford United 
Church of Christ. 

The Rev. William Sloan Coffin, a 
friend of Arthllr Miller's since their 
days as Vietnam War protesters, 
officiated. 

The couple met when Day-Lewis, 
38, visited Arthur Miller while 
preparing for the filming of "The 
Crucible," based on Miller's play. 

"Lightning seemed to strike them 
rather rapidly," Coffin said. 

They appear to have consulted the 
John F. Kennedy Jr. book of wedding 
advice: The party was so secret that 
a house cleaner for the Coffins didn't 
even tell her husband, a reporter. 

NEW YORK - Maybe we had 
Bob Dole all wrong. . 

During the presidential campaign, 
media critics couldn't say enough 
about how Bill Clinton's RepubHcan 
challenger was uncomfortable on 
TV; ineffective on TV, ill-equipped to 
be on TV or, as Dole himself might 
put it: whatever. 

But after shrewdly lowering our 
expectations with his lack of TV 
savvy on the campaign trail, Dole 
has caught many of us off-guard 
with his post-election guest shots. 

During his Nov. 8 "Late Show· 
appearance, Dole proved an unex
pected cut-up and, when asked 
about his futllte, kiAded David Let
terman, "If you left, I might try to 
get your job." 

Then, last weekend on "Saturday 
Night Live," Dole opened the show 
commiserating with cast member 
Norm MacDonald, who also is suf
fering from Dole's loss at the polls: "I 
have this great Bob Dole impression 
and I got no place to use it." 

"If it's any consolation to you, 
Norm," replied Dole, bringing down 
the house, "the impression isn't very 
good." 

Dole, however, does Dole better 
than ever, as any viewer can see. So 
maybe there's a role for him on TV, 
after all. Maybe, at age 73, he is 
poised to launch a new career - not 
as president, but as TV performer. 

Goodness knows programmers are 
looking for a new breakout star and 
a new breakout show - and fast. 

In short, the 1996-97 season so far 
is sort of like the 1996 presidential 
race - which viewers weren't too 
hot on tllDing into, either. 

Now look to TV's "Dole Man" to 
add a little sizzle. 

While Dole might not be playing 
to his strengths if he opted for 
sportscasting (you may recall his 
reference to the "Brooklyn Dodg
ers"), he already has distinguished 
himself as a movie reviewer, partic
ularly movies he hasn't seen. What 
about giving new life to a long-run
ning series as "Siskel and Ebert and 
Dole at the Movies"? 

Or team Dole in a daytime talk 
show with his wife, who wowed the 
Republican National Convention 
with her "Oprah-style" speech. Can't 
you just see it: "Live! with Bob & 
Liddy." 

As Dole could say on the promos, 
"Just don't miss it!" 

Associated 

Former GOP presidential candidate Bob Dole (left) gestures during 
the opening skit with actor Norm MacDonald, who is portraying 
Dole, during the dress rehearsal of "Saturday Night Live" Saturday. 

Or what if CBS snapped up Dole 
for a comedy series? After all, it is 
already banking on big names who, 
though recently tarnished by flops, 
are ripe for a comeback. 

Imagine a sitcom starring the for
mer U.S. senator as a cranky but 
lovable chap who longs to win back 
the job he spent most of his life 
doing, but who, now unemployed, 
can only hang arollDd the house get
ting in the way, bothering his wife, 
standing up for what he thinks is 
right for America and -

Oops, that's the premise for "Cos
by." 

Well, maybe NBC should consider 
reviving one of its earliest hits, "The 
Texaco Star Theater,» with Dole a 
natllral to step in for Milton Berle as 
its host. On the other hand, with 
Texaco's recent $140 million settle
ment in a racial discrimination suit, 
the choice of a commercial 
spokesperson for the show might 
need rethinking. Is Mark Fuhrman 
still such a good idea? 

With the recent departure by 
David Brinkley as host of ABC's 
"This Week," that slot is begging for 
another wry-witted Washington ve\. 
eran. (Confidential from DB to Bl} 
Resist the urge to call President 
Clinton "a bore" on the air threl( 
days before you hope to interview ~ 
him for YOllr show.) 

If the time ever comes for And,! 
Rooney to retire from "50 Minutes,') 
Dole could step into those sizable if 
squeaky shoes. Consider this sample 
commentary: "Didja ever wonder 
why a candy bar is so much smaller 
than the packaging it comes in? Bob 
Dole wants a better America thaD 
that as we go into the next century!' 

Or, jllSt sign Dole up as a ·Salur· 
day Night Live" regular. Appearing 
on a show that seems even older and 
stodgier than Dole has ever beeD 
accuf¥!d of, he was a breath of fresb 
air. So give him the "Weekend 
Update" anchor chair and let him \ 
impersonate Norm MacDonald for al 
change. ) 

THL'RSD4}; \0\ EM 

pushes far 
pratectia 
clause 
Charlotte Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of COGS-UE, tb 
UI graduate employee unio 
said they are surprised a 
what they call the UI admi 
istration's refusal to include 
no-discrimination clause in i 
employment contract wit 
graduate employees. 

Jolene Stritecky, a negotia 
ing committee member f 
COGS-UE, said the claus 
contained many of the sam 
stipulations prohibiting di 
criminati.on as the UI Hum 
Rights Policy. The VI alres 
prohibits discrimination 0 

the basis of race and gende 
but COGS-UE also include 
protection for gradua 
employees regardless of H 
or immigration statllS. 

"We were surprised by t 
administration's response ~ 
our no-discrimination polic 
COGS-UE member Charle 
Tien said in an official sta 
ment from COGS-UE. " 
don't understand why t 
administration refuses 
include its own language in 
contract for graduate emplo 
ees. We don't understand wh 
the administration objects 
reaffirming its own hum 
rights policy." 

Mary Jo Small, associ a 
vice president of Finance 
University Services, declin 
to comment on the status 
the negotiations, or wheth 
the no-discrimination clau 
had been rejected by the l! 
administration . She said 
would be inappropriate 
comment while nearly 
matters are still under disc 
sion. 

Graduate employees vo 
in April to unionize as a 10 
affiliate of the United Elec 
cal Radio & Machine Work 
of America. 

Since then, COGS-UE 
sought improvements in gr 
uate employees' health-c 
insurance plans as well 
tuition waivers. These ite 
will be addressed in forthco 
ing bargaining sessions w ' 
the UI administration. 

Laurie Clements, direc 
of the UI Labor Center, s 
many llnion contracts for bd 
the public and private sect 
include no-discriminati 
clauses. Clements said s 
clauses allow employees 
file discrimination com pia . 
to be dealt with through 
employer's own grievance p 
cedure rather than throu 
the legal system. 

"It certainly gives the un 
the opportunity to deal w 
the situation in-house wi 
out relying..on an outs -

See COGS, Page 
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